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help absorb the initial energy of lVlore reassuring still is the Fora thorough test drive, just
impact,for example The seat belts fact that the new 3-Serres is fully call 800 334 4BlVlW Or visit your
tighten theirgrip in frontal impacts. backed by a 4 yearl50,000 mile nearest authorized BIVIW dealer:
Three sensors triggerthe driver's bumper-to-bumperwarranty..And We think it could very dQr
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Y True travelem ale parlicularly clemancling. Tl-rey
journey across great clistances and clifferent clirnes, constantly in search of
what is authentic and essential.

For these travelers, Louis Vuitton conceives travel instmmenls,
luggage and accessories which are atonce both highly ftlnctional ancl highly
refined. For these dernanding few, our master craftsmen keep alive the
tradition wl-rich first defined the art r>f travel. The tradition of Lotris Vuitton,
born in 1854 and still unique. Louis Vuitton creations can be founcl at the
exclusive Louis Vuitton stores in Paris ancl the other great cities of the world.

LOUIS VUITTON
MAILETIER A PARIS

MAISON FoNDIE EN ]85r'
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PERFORMANCE

Tht'Mov,rrkr MLtseurr rlial is.r rt,gistertrl trarlt'nr.rrk oi-fhc Mov,rdo \!,rtrh (-om1rr11r

One hundred and ten years ago in La Chaux-de-
Fonds, Switzerland marked the beginnings of the
Movado heritage. Throughout the years, Movado
has received over 1,500 awards for design and
en8ineering innovation.

Igdry, one of Movado's most famous timepieces,
The Museum Watch, is in the permanent collections
of museums around the world.

Appropriately, it is the design inspiration for a
unique new watch created to celebrate Movado at a
century plus ten.

The legend continues: lntroducing The Movadoo
Museumo 110 Anniversary Watch.

Availal:rle in'lB krrat gold micron finish with
a quartz movement or a special limited edition oi ll0 watches in

solid 1B karat gold with a self-winding mechanical movement.

MOVADO
The Museum.Watch.

6
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HE CHARLES PFISTER COLLECTION BY BAKER. EnJu,ins Cesisn

transcenls t'orh;or. As createl by notnl lntignn, Chorlnt Pf;ttn,; the Pt'istur

Colle"ilon f-* B"Ler Funtitu* ,pnol* a contemporaty iliom ruith classic ease.

E""h element i, ,nolirnl with meilculou, tL;ll ;" t'i,re pri*aDera t)eneerr, ,o*pln-
mentud Ly l;tt;nrtiue Lrcnzn horl*orn orl pullr, orJ t'oth;onnl with utmost

"orn 
by BoLn/, "ro{tr*nr. It is a cont)ersation suifuble fo, ory ho*n. You are inuifud b

,nnd $Z.SO 1"r aour "olo, 
catulogue.
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This exclusive Baker Collection o{ living, dining and bedroom designs is available through your
interior designer or architect in the showrooms listed. Baker Furniture, Dept. 794,1661 Monroe
Avenue N.W., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49505. Showrooms in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,
Cleveland, Dallas, Dania, High Point, Houston, Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, New
York, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Seattle, Troy, Washington D.C. and Paris, France.

HG NoVE,N,{BER I99I

KNAPP&TUBBS
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Siluer. Hot dog!

lt,,,n,.,, ,, ,,1

Salute an Anrurican favorite with silver. Trarlition with the spirit o['

totlar is tlrc pcrfelt srtting Ior uur .\tnerit.an Sterling
(lollection...otle \ou will choose to use ev(,rv rlav.'fht,se classic
sterling silver pattcrns h'orn Lunt" Corhanr. Rced & Barton antl I(irk
Stiel'['promise thc plcasure, the pride anrl thr.sense of'histolr
inhercnt in .\melican design, anrl art. ar ailable erclrrsir elv at
l"ortunoff. Anrl. Fortunoff's 70 lear comnritnrcnt tu t.ustonlr.r -sr.rrit.t.

!Irtaranlees voul mone\ bach if vo[r are not complttell satisfirtl with
r our' Purcltase. Fol inquiries about thr,"e and hrrntlltr[s o['othrr ,stu'ling

silver pattcrus. or lirr a conrplinrentarv llrochrrrr'" r'all our'(.ustonler
servicrr rlr.partmerrt at 8OO-93 7 -437 G ext.65l/l/
lifth \rerrrre arrtl \\r'stlrrrrr. \Y: l)ararrrus" \\-atne and \\ootllrrirlgr'. \.1

Sternrn Silver fortunoff
'l'ht Ettrrral Fllenrcnt ol' Slr lc the source'
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HMI\IE,
Continuous Hydrating Resource

Envelop your skin in
moisture...
LancOme research has
advanced the study of
moisture...the origin of
beautifulskin.

Aneffectyou willfeel
instantly...
Delicate in texture, intense
in its action, Hydrative with
sunscreens inundates the
skin with hydration for an
immediate sensation of fresh
energy.

Results you experience all
day long...
fappinginto the skin's natural water
supply, Hydrative channels moisture
into surface layers, and keeps it
there. Creating with regular use, a
continuous moist environment.

HYDRATIVE... A continuous source
of moisture

'"-w

Now your skin can exist in a
perfect moisture environment... &

.&
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LANCOME
PARIS



o l90l Tho KrDllGrrup

This <:hair, designed by an architect,
has ireen around for ll4 years.

Re-introducing the Tulip Chair by Eero Saarinen. Introducing the de Armas
105 Wmster Streel, New York Clty. For other showrmm



See vou in2o25.

{

I

Chair by ltaul de Arn r*. Tuo of the 76 nerr and e lassic el*sign* fm*n Knoll$udio.
locoliofii or nr.ra lnhirMorl; d t'g60"aa&3$43-
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,OAILLIER
FARIS ' MOWCANLO. CANNES. CNtW
101 \JORTH RODEO DRIVE

BEVERLY HTLLS, CALIFORNIA 90210 . 213 / 27 8 -37 33
THE GALLERIA. 5015 WESTHEIMER

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77056. n3/960-9441



A neta Expression
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NOVEMB E R

Potted pktnts
arul old brirk
prning, L1f't, in
Bunny William-is
Corntectitrrt
garden. Pagc
154.|'ar lclt:
Vilu to the
liaing roorn. in.
a Hollyutood
exeattiue's F)l,.st

Coa.st house.
Page 155.

FEATURES

A Parisian Discovers America hy Ary I'in,e Collins 142
Pierrc Bergt of Yvcs Saint Latrrent salutes the nir.reteentlr
century and the Wcst in his Manhattan pied-i-terrc

NoHo Split-Leve! D-l'\\'entl1 Ooodnrdlr 150
Art dircctor Marc Balet builds his sulrurbarr drearrr loIi
on lorver Broaclrr,ar,

Bel-Air East 14 Heolhar Snith Marlsoac 155
'fhe Westche ster cstate ()f Parzlrrl()Llnt's Stanley.f alf'e
;rnd his lalnily resists typ('( astirl-I

Decorating the Garden by l'ahitia Thulx 164
When Bunnv Williarns rn()ves orrtsicle , she qoes back
to the roots of classic Arncrican style

The Art of Friendship by ,'lrrdrrtr, .\olontort 170
Ileincr. Basti:rn sulrounrls hirrrsclf with work by
artists lle krrox's

Beauty and the Bath 1lr Elaine H urrt 175
l)esigncrs ol)e n thc taps :rll the rr,a1,

Market Place ln Chri,stophtr Pttkurta.s 182
.f ust stcps fronr his stall at t.he Nl:rrche :rux I'rrces, rlcaler'
(lhristian Saltct is risht :tt ltomc

The Dark Side of Domesticity 14 l)ilar Vihtlot 188
I'roclrrction rlcsigner Richarcl Nlac.clorrtrlcl tr:rnsl:ltt's thc
Addarns farrrily fi'orrr cartoon to the big scrc('ll

RoboCop Lightens Up b1 I'cter I I oLdernan 192
Actor l)eter Weller basks irr the glow of olrl-ltorkl
glamour in [.os Angeles

Art ar la Carte 1ry Churles (]andet 198
Oontcmporary artists try their hancl at lirnitcd-

etlition I)orcelain

High Style in a Hayloft by Anq F-ine Collins202
Robert (lurr-ic llrirrgs urb:rrr soplristic:rliorr

to a t ouple 's Clottnccticrrt barrr

Roman Splendors h1 Mattco Spinokt 2OB
Thc Palazzo Sar:r.hetti plays host to a

sathcring ol clecorativc otrjects and art

COYER Robut Cu.rrie's

Jartnhut.se kiklnn
lot a conuerkd
harn. Pace 202.
Photograph b'-

WilLtam Waldron.

Ador Peter
Welk,r, aboue,

slikes tt dornestic
note. Page 192.

SlgbL Cinnl
Sherman o.s

Madamc d,c

Pompadour in
her teacup lor

Artcs Magnu,.s.
Page 198.
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TI HIS CLASSIC 18 KARAT GOLD

LADIES' ROLEX FEATURES THE

JUBILEE BRACELET AND FLUTEO BEZEL. LIKE

ALL ROLEX OYSTER PERPETUAL WATCHES,

IT HAS A PRECISION AUTOMATIC-WIND

MOVEMENT AND IS WARRANTEO PRESSURE-PROOF

TO A DEPTH OF 330 FEET.

A WELCOME ADDITION TO THE MOST

ACTIVE OF LIFESTYLES.

ASK YOUR BAILEY EANKS & BIDDLE JEWELER

TO SHOW YOU OUR COMPLETE ROLEX COLLECTION

OF 18 KARAT GOLD, STEEL AND

GOLD, AND STAINLESS STEEL WATCHES,

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR THE

STORE NEAREST YOU, CALL 1.800.999-GOLO.

v
ROLEX

SoME PeoPLE VnLUE

THen Ttue Mone Tr+r.r Omens,

WurcH Is PnEclsELy

WHy Soue PeoPLE Wenn

Ro L EX

THE JElA/ELER OF CHOICE FOR SEVEN GENERATIC)NS



CONSTELLATIONS

AS BRILLIANT AS THE PLEIADES.

MAKES IT AN APT NAME FOR THE

DIAL FEATURED ON THIS

GOLD ROLEX LADY DATUUST, WITH

DIAMOND BEZEL AND PRESIDENT BRACELET.

Arr*, 18 KARAT G.LD RoLEx DAY/DATE

OYSTER PERPETUAL CHRONOMETER WITH

FLUTED BEZEL ANO PRESIDENT BRACELET.

THE "MYRIAD" DIAMOND DIAL MAKES

WATCH APPROPRIATE FOR

THE MOST FORMAL EVENTS,

epeatedly, Rolex watches

have proven themselves to

be extraordinarily dependable.

From boardroom to base camP,

latitude, they have served their owners

handsomely. No other watch enjoys the

reputation of Rolex. No other watch has

earned it. O For information about the

complete Rolex line, speak with your official

)

at every longitude and

Rolex jeweler at

Biddle. Stop by at

Bailey Banks &

your convenience.

ADOITION TO CARRYING FINE WATCHES, WE HAVE AN

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF EXQUISITE JEWELRY. COME IN ANO SEE THE

SELECTION OF EXCEPTIONAL RINGS, BRACELETS AND OTHER JEWELRY THAT

HAS MADE BAILEY EANKS & BIDDLE THE JEWELER OF CHOICE FOR 150 YEARS.

BAILEYBANKS&BIDDLE

. lis,r&lam . *menix' Pitr$udr : SnFffrise' Setlh'Shdtl{'h' $,Lolx;: Ta'np



DEPARTMENTS

Contributors Notes 32

Notes Ihu Neu arul the Noteuorthy 43

Gardening by Martin Filler 58
-l'he history of the English landscape
unfolds in a traveling exhibition

Food fu Christopher Pethanas 82

Jean-Michel Diot delivers the lusry
cooking of Provence to New York diners

Travel by Petu Haldemang0
Life at La Selva attunes visitors to the
rhythm ofthe rain forest

People by Prgg Knicherbocherg5
At a Napa Valley vineyard, family and
friends enjoy the fruits and flowers
of Molly Chappellet's garden

Decoration by Chu,rlotte Gere lO0
Owen Jones led Victorians into a whole
new world of color and pattern

Writer in Residence by Paul Ceruais 105
An American novelist sertles in Tuscany

Cars fu Margl Rochlin 111
Lexus S(l 400 redefines sporrs car eriqueu-e

Collecting by Thornas H. Car-uer ll5
Chicago painters find kindred spirits
among untutored artists

Design by Margot Guralnick l2O
David Rogers has a way with wood

Classics by Frank Rose 122
When his country place became too public,
Jcfferson built a rnorc private hidearvay

Shopping by Dana Cowin 128
Atlanta's shops rcceive rop ratings

Workroom b1 William Bryant Loganl34
From cathedral to grotto, Simon Verity
has left his mark ()n Iwo cont-inents

Style 6y Wendl Goodma,n 138
A Paris exhibit illuminates Lalique's arrisrry

Editor's Page by Nancy Nouogrod 141

Great ldeas by Ary Taran2lg
Six hot decorators open their hearths

Resources Where to Find It 227

Gandee at Large b1 Cha,rles GarLdee 230
Emily Fisher [,anrlau, conscientiorrs coller,tor

NOVEMB E R

An American
writer's 15th,-

century Tuscart
esktte, aboue.

Page 105.
Belout; Spotlight

on deconttiat
manlel.s.

Page 2 I 9.

Lalique'-s arl nouaeau
serpent pin,

aboue. Page 138.

Restaurateu.r

Jean-Michel
Diot, left, at
Neu York's
Park Bistro.
Page 82.
BeLou: Border

from )uert
Jones's The
Grammar of
Ornament.
Page 100.
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Nancy Corzine

8747 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90069

273-652-4859
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S'ashington D.(i.
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I N TERN ATIO NAL FASHION

MADE Ihl AMERICA

HART SCFIAFFN ER & MAR>(
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Blachslamu
THE WORLD'S

SOLD BY
;FINE"sT NATURAL
Re@rEneo run

DARK RANCH.RAISED MINK IS PRODUCED IN AMERICA AND MABKETED BY AMERICAN LEGEND.
RIEHS WORLDWIDE. FOR INFORMATION TO GUIDE YOUH PURCHASE, CALL 1.800.445-MINK.
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CenuER FoR THE TABLE

Cnnrtgn, THE KING oF JEwELERS,

BRINGS ITS ARTISTRY TO

THE TABLE AND PRESENTS

AN EXTRAOBDINARY NEW

COLLECTION CALLED

"LBs MarsoNS DE CARTIERo"

CHINA, CRYSTAL, SILVER,

IN BRILLIANT DESIGNS

REFLECTING THE GREAT

cREATIVE PERIoDS oF THE Houss'

Npo-Rsi\A,rssANCE, Anr Nouvsnu,

Anr Dpco, coNTEMPoRARY.

On.lecrs oF RARE BEAUTY

TO GRACE ANY TABLE.

ANo pacs sTGNED CARTIER.

THr enr oF LIvING,

THE ART OF GIVING,

THE ART OF BEING UNIQUE.

'i

o

THE ART OF BEING UNIQUE

WmoVov deGr'/*,

,\\'AII,,\BI,t] AT,{LI, C,\RTIT]R BOUTIQUES

AI,SO AVAII,ABLF] ,{T: DAVID ORGEI,L, BEVERLY HII,I,S, CA.COTTONWOOD CUPBOARD, GREELY, CO .HARDY & HAYES, PI'ITSBURGH, PA

FOR ADDITION.{1. INI"ORN{A'llON PLLIASE CALL: 201'507-1550

.ri1

qtrb.
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It's the_wonrln'ful story of ,tour liJe...And
bcst olall, if iou like ii is rnuih as rne
rhink you will, rhe price is onlv
$ 13.95* (plus shipping & handlingi.
.4nl it naket a pn-feit holidal rifi.

Call T0ll Free l€00{7&5681
or send check or moner,order
$l 3.95* pltrs $2.50 shipping an<l
hanrlling to:

The Condi: Nast (lollection
Dept.806l25
P.O. Box 102 14
Des Moines, L\ 50336

*Resrk'nLs of (;\, IA, l
sakis r.,x I,lcasc all(,w

Nl. Nr:
'4toG wr cli

fbr
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Corull Nrut Ruildiry, )50 Matli,tm At'enut, Nett l'orh NY 10017

Chaimun S. I. NEWHOLISEJR.
Depub Chuirman I)ANIEI- SALE\I Prr.u'derrt BER),iARD H. LESER

Ewcutire Vice Presitlnrt IOHN B. BRLINELLE. ExetutiLtc Vice Prridmt.IOSEPH L. FUCHS
Vice Prcsidni-Treuurn \-RIC (1. ANDERSON Vice Prcsitlcnt-Secpkry PAMELA M. vex ZAND-I'

V ir e P r esideil- C ircrlztion PE'l'UR ARI\1( )LiR
V ic e P resuknt-M a u ufattu n n g a ttd D in ibutio t t lR\rIN( ; HERSC IIBEI N

Vie Presitknt-Coufu Nut l,atfutge NEIL.J. .JACOtsS
Vice I'residut (1,. D()IIGLAS.l()[{NS-II)N Corpo-ate itlu.tutiig Director [,(]KAR'I' L. GU-I'I{E

Edik ial Adl'L\d LEO l.l-RllAN Asloriilt Editoriil Dirrla ROCH[.I.LE Ul)ELL

ALEXANDER LIBERMAN
Editoritl Direclot

,\lrtlip I q92

iltp fiIo,st ( I n{orgrttnl*:
lem of'l'utr { t\i,

\[[e've discovered a diary so "un[or-
VYgettable" that it turns your daily
.journal into a lifetime rreasure.

Our Ol.d Fashioned Country Diary for
I9()2offersyou l,l4 spacioils page! !o
creale a nlrrnin'g record of your life
with not one, bur rwo daily spaces in
which to write. Richly de'tailcd and
bearrtifully illusrrated. you will rurn
to it for years and years to come.

This sriecial datebook is five "hannv
memories" books in one delightt'til
volume:

. A unique photo album

. A "keettsafu" sffabhook

. A daih date booh'

. A pnional diary

. A turn-of-the-century picture booh
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A mondrly guide to tre toll-tree numbers of
prestigious adveftisers in the building and
remodeling furniture, home furnishings, and

tabletop marie8. Call for furfier information

about products and services, to order
hochures, or for information on store locations.

I

BUILDING AND REMODELING
Andersen Corporation B0(H2G4261

DuPont Corian SOG4{ORtAN

Eurr:flai 80G272-7992

C.E. Appliances 80&62G2000

Kohler Color Coordinates 80G772-1814 DtpT HC

Kohler Company 80G+KOHLER

Planum, lnc. 80G343-0042

Marvrn Windows 80G34G51 28

PPC lndustries, lnc. 80G2-CET-PPG

Smallbone, lnc. 80G765-5256

T

FURNITURE

Century Furniture Company 80G852-5552

Donghia FurnitureTTextiles SOGDONCHIA

Drexel Heritage Furnishings lnc. 8fiH474700

Expressions Custom Furniture 80G54rl-451 9

Hekman 80G253-9249

Henredon Furniture lndustries 80044+3682

La Barge 80G253-3870

RocheBobois 800.225-2050

Speer Collectibles 80U241 -7 515

Taos Furniture 80(H43-3448

Wildwood Lamps & Accents 80G733-1396

!

HOME FURNlSHINGS

Armstrong World lndustries, lnc. 8fi).23$3823

Charles Barone 80G&BARONE

Cynthia C ibson, lnc. 80U27227 66

Duettc by Hunter Douglas 80G32-STYLE

Karastan Bigelow 80U23+1 120

Laura Ashley Home Collection 80G22I6917

Lees Carpets BoGLEtS4YOU

Monsanto Wear-Dated Carpet 80G322-NtAR

Revman 80G237-0658

Wamsuttar Pacifl c 80U34+21 42

Waverly 800.423-5881 DEPT K

Winstead Carpet Collection 80G252-5820

I
TABLETOP

Durand lnternational 800'33#501 4

Lenox China & Crystal 80G535-3669

Noritake Company, lnc. 80G562-1991

32
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Contributors Notes

Frangoise Labro comes to
her dual post as HG's Eu-
ropean editor anrl editor
in chief r>f' Vogue Dicora-
tion after three years as
editor in chie['of French
Ellc Diroralion. This
month she produced the
story about antiques deal-
er Clrristian Saper and his
"rustic" row lrouse at the
Man:h6 aux Puces. "Chris-
tian puts things together
like no one else. Everyone
in Paris wants a chic hide-
away like his."

z

o

=I
E

=Eo

Frank Rose rep()rts on ef'forts to save I'}oplar Forest, ThornasJei-
ferson's lesser-knorvn ncoclassical retreat. Rose, a native Virgin-
ian, sa1's the "American cult of'personality traces its origins to
Jef ferson. [)urir-rg his rctirernerrt Nlonticcllo ivas thronged \\,ith
ftrrrs; Poplar Forest. rvas his escape." Author of We st of Eden,'a prr>
file of'the Applc Cornputer cor-npan\', Rose l'rites f or Forturtt,and
Prerniere. His next book rvill be about the Williarn Morris Agcncy.

i
I]
I
a Charlotte Gere is a British decora-

tir,e arts historiarr and the author
of .\'irtrlterttlt-Cutlutl Dtcorulittn.
For H(l she reappraises archi-
tect, designel', writer, illustrator,
and Victorian trendsetter Ou'en

-f 
oncs: 'Jones u,as hugely influen-

tial in the developmerrt and docu-
meDtation of de corating as \\'e
knorv it." Gere is curating a show
oI rrirreteent h-ct'rrt u rv irrterior
rentlerings n,hich opens at New
Yolk's Frick Collection in NIa_v.
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As the wind whistles down your neck

begin to grow tall, you pull out your

the Eddie Bauer turtleneck.

There you are. Beyond the last lonely outpost. Where

civilization ends and nature takes over. Oops. It's getting dark.

This is the quintessential

:
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DIDIER V\,RON, INC.
32 EAST 67TH STREET, NEW YORK, Ny 1OO21
TEL. (2L2) 98A-524A FAX (2L2) 737-3513
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Didier Aaron Ltd.
21 Ryder Street
London SW1Y6 PX
Tel. (071) 839 47t6/7
Fax (071) 930 6699

Didier Aaron & Cie
118 Faubourg Saint Honore

75008 Paris
Tel.47 42 47 34

Fax 42 66 24 17

38 HG NOVEN{BER I99I

Contributors Notes

Melinda Sue Gordon cap-
tures the eloomy splendor
of Paramount Pictures' sets
for the nen' movie The Ad-
dam-s Family, aiming her
lens at everything fiorn the
cobwebby kitchen to the
skull and bone trimmed
Christmas tree. -lrained 

as
a cinematographer, Gor-
don now rvorks as a pro-
duction still photographer
for Hollywood studios.
Her next project is Sneahers
with Robert Redford.

Paul Gervais, this month's
writer in residence, re flects
on his life in a sixteenth-
ce nl u rv Tt scarr r illa , rr r six-
ty acres. Gervais's first
novel, Extraordirut'ry I' eople,
out this month fronr Har-
per Collins, features a
protagonist rvho is a pro-
fessional u,inemaker. ()er-
vais, a Mass;rchusetts
native, is hirnself an anra-
teur vintner. He also pro-
duces the "best olive oil in
the rvorld."
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An inherited way of thinking. Blending the best of European tradition and
generations of outstanding crystal makers. Committed to artistic craftsmanship
To quality and technique. And to form and function. Val has been making the
finest crystal in the world since 1826.

Val Saint
Lambert

Asprey
New York

!Iarshall Field's
Cihicago

[,ucl Zahran
Calilbrnia

40 HG \OVt.NIBt.R 11)1)I

Val Saint Lambert

TRADITION
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Destgn $ Elsa Pereui.

To inquire; 800-526- 0649.

TrppeNy & Co.
a'



HG REPORTS ON THE NEW AND THE NOTEW ORTHY By Eric Berthold
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AIIACROSSEmOPE,
ASTHE NUwD,IyARRIVES,

SODOVE.

Scheduld subject to clrage.

FRANCE BETGIUM

4

ITATY S\OTEDEN SPAIN

HG NOVEMBER 199I
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Intrn U

TI/rrH THE MoST Nouslops Tb EUROPE.
It happens in London and in Paris just as the cities start to stir.

It happens in Frankfurt and Munich, in Zurich and Milan. In Stockholm, Glasgovq

Brussels, Manchester and Madrid. All across Euntpe, American arnves
just as the day begins. So wharever brings you ro Europe,

flv the airline that has brought Eun.rpe closer than ever before.

As close, in fact, as tomorrow morning.

AmericanArlines'
Sometbing qwcial to Europe.

HG NOVT-MBT,R I99I

SCOTI,ANt) ENGLAND

45

SI\X/ITZERLAND GI]RMANY
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Branching Out After a four-year pause,

Manuel Canovas turns back to wallpaper. Les Nids is
an adaptation of I 8th-century engravings in the style of

Franqois Boucher. For showrooms (2 I 2) 752-9588.

The Niia, the Pinta, and the Painters Art from the age ol exploration, including
Vieuof anldeaLCitlby ananonyrnousItalianartist(ahoue), rnakesup"Circa 1492"at
the National Gallery of Art, Washington, I).C., through Jan. I2. (]all (202) tl42-66it4.

Last Chance
Game table, c. 1800,
at the International
Antique Dealcrs
Show, Oct. l9-24,
Seventh Regiment
Armory, NY(). Call
(2r2) 3r.r2-0969.

From the Hearth
Mexican hand-
wrought andirons
(aboue), $122 a

pair, come in
several finishes
Iiom XOXO,336
Hayes St., San

Francisco. or call
(415) 252-8163.

After Dinner at Tiffany's
Sterling coffee set (aboue) frolm
Tiffany & Co. Call (800) 526-0649.

-!

ANewkaf
Castel Durante
ceramic plate
by Cherutrini
reinterprets
a 1525 pattern.
For stores (2 12)

76&0646.

x
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THE SILVER iS STERLING AND SO IS THE CRAFTSMANSHIP.
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The Trianon table (aboue) in cherry, 91,295,
{rom Roche-Bobois. Call (800) 225-20b0.

Little Acorns
Nina Campbell's Beaulv cotton
(ubotte) from Osborne & Little.
tor showrooms (203) 359-1500.

Out of the Woods
'fhe Katonah Museum's
"Forever Wild" showcases
art and design of the
Nov. l7-Jan.26. Call (914) 232-9555

Off the Floor
(laravan, a I

kilinr-inspired
cottoll. covers a

David Salorlon
chaisc (aboz,e),

to the trade at

Quadrillc, )iYC
(? l2) 7:)3-2095.

NOTCS
Twiggy Iv{ichael Aram's
silverplate flatw ar e (a b ot' e'1

is available at Neiman
Nlarcus. For stores that carry
his metal coathook (aboue

bfi) , call (9 | 4) 232-7 465 .

ENTEI{TAININC
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Jenifer Fall Fare Cook along with
(from far leJi) Marcia Adams's

Heurtlaml (Olarkson
Potter, $3()) :./zn ifer Lant
Coolts f ttr r\rdr (Harrrronr',
2.50); Beverly Cox's Spzrjt
of the Ilantest (Stewart,
Tabori & Ohang, 935);

Simone Beck's Food
and Frietuls (Viking, 925);

and Dcirdre Pirie's
E ttterlui rtirtg [) esserts

(Houghton N{iffl in, 930).

D.E'S.S.E

Three-Decker
(
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The Smallbone Unfitted Kitchen fits arry room. Perfectllz

CoMBINING tHl,'l'RADI'l loNAl- sKILLS ol lurniture making with the needs

of modern living gavc risc to SN(ALLBoNE'S revolutionary Unlitted Range.

Iivery piccc ol lurniturc has bccn crgonomically dcsigned u'ith a

specific lunction in mind. What's more, cve ry piecc is made by hand.

So il'you're looking lor the most contemporar.v of kitchcns, look no

lurther than Sl,ilLt-soxn's Un{'itted Range. It's guaranteed to {it the bill.

SAAA[,X,tsON{B
t50 EAST 58TH STREEX NEw YORK NY t0155. TEL: (2t2) 644 6006 . CHIi!'li CIIASE PIiZA, 5301 WISCONSIN AVENUE N.w., WASHINGTON DC 20015. TEL: (202) 537 3565

34 EAST PUTNAM AVENUE, GREENWICII, CT 06830. TEL: (203) 869 0619 . 315 SOUTH RoBERTSoN BLVD, l-{' CA 90048. TEL: (213) 550 7299

Its(; IMK

HG NOVEMBER I99I

FoR YoLR 124 P..rcp $10 Crraloc Plt.rsl: Cerl Tor-l FREE I 800 765 5266
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Ilecntl
sff Franciw, cA 41 5/552-1913

lll4raff
S& Jose, CA 4O864&e676

Tils.tt
San Balael, CA 415/456t282

lll3qaft
Walnd Creok, CA 415,438-5222

Watqwolk3
Dobury CT 203/792-9979

lryetere.k.
Westpoil, CT 2CB/227-5@8

Sunny Mclun & Co.
Miili. FL 305i573-Ss43

Sumy mcl..n & Co.
Wnlsf€rk, FL 407i547-3327

t.dftio! ln Tllg
Atlanla, GA 4O4i239-9186

t!.dtlloo! in Tllo
Ro$611, GA 404/34&9104

lntomlisal 1116 Oellon
Hwlulu. Ht 808/847-s5ss

Ch.dwlakt
Lib€dyville, lL 708/68G.3222

nkSouE, trc.
Ovslad Park, KS 913ts 15-8453

CountryTlLa
Bahimqe. MD30t/3P-rm

Tlles, r E lnod electlon. inc.
Bostm. MA 617/€7.lm

TIIGq 8 Edned sldlo. im-
(D6slgn Cdto.)
Bclon, MA 61 7i 357.5522

Vhgiri, TIlo
Sdthtield, Ml 313/353-4250

Vlrglnla tll.
Sterling Heights. Ml 31 9254{960

Vlrginh Tllo
Troy, Ml 313/649-422

Roliln Brchlld
Pvmwth, MN 612559-81531

nollln B, Chltd Tilo Coildton
Sl Paul. MN612635 0515 Piltsburgh, pA412l6?t-to5l

Counky Tlld FEnch-Brown Fl@ra
Sbclqon. NJ 6O9.397-03i]0 Dattas TX 2r4 363-4341

Comtry T116! Tlta Cfftreto6 SuDotv
Westtield, l.U 908 232-95$ Nashvilte. TN 615 260:956s

ShcllyTllo Ftortdr Tite
New Yor( NY 2121832-2255 Sa[ Lake City. uT 801 485-2900

Tilee, a E lnad slectlon, inc. United Tits
NewYsk, NY212255-&5O Sealle.WA2O6/2S1"52S

}lccull@gh CeEml6 Chltdcbst
Wnston Sa,em, NC 919144-0660 Menomonee Falls, Wl 414/781-2551

HamiftM Park.r
Coiumbus. OH 614 221-6593

Pa3chal Dlst. Co./Old Wtrld lnterto.s;:11;::* lr{A L K t R
Pod,and, On503231-4959 
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A Green and Pleasant Land

The history of the English landscape unfolds

in a traueling exhibition By Menux Frr-r-rR

T-l neland's contributions to the

H uilual arts often seem pale in
I /comparison nith the grear

landmarks of continental European
culture. Charming and direct
though they may be, English paint-
ing, sculpture, and even architecture
only occasionally attain the sweep
and passion we associate with the
grand manner of a Rubens, a Berni-
ni, or a Borromini. But in one art
form England has reigned supreme
for four centuries, even though it is

the most evanescent medium of all:
landscape gardening.

That mastery is amply evident in
an important exhibition organized
by the British National Trust and the
American Architectural Founda-
tion, "An English Arcadia, 1600-

1990: Designs for Gardens and Gar-
den Buildings in the Care of the
National Trust," on view at the
Huntington Library in San Marino,
California, through November 10.
The show, curated by Gervase Jack-
son-Stops, the Trust's architectural
adviser and the moving spirit behind
the 1985 "Treasure Houses of Brit-
ain" exhibition, is as timely for the
nineties as that opulent extravaganza
was for an earlier decade besotted
with English decorating.

The vernal growth of interest in
gardening today is a reflection of en-
vironmental concerns, the mounting
disillusionment with city life, and a

yearning for closer contact with the
regenerative powers of nature. All
those facrors make this intriguingex-

hibition as topical as the weather,
even though much of the material on
display is older than our own narion.
("An English Arcadia" later travels ro
New York, Montreal, and Washing-
ton before returning to London.)

In 125 watercolors, drawings, and
engravings bracketed by the reigns
of Elizabeth I and II, ir is easy ro see

why the English garden is a para-
digm for man's harmonious relation-
ship with nature. Beginning in the
eighteenth century, especially the
period now commonly called Ro-
mantic, the English garden was in
the forefront of changes that would
soon affect all of art, to say nothing of
literature and philosophy. Here we
find for the first time in modern his-
tory an attempt to celebrate the
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Humphry Repton's
I80l "before"
view, above left.
from Wimpole Hall,
Cambridgeshire,
with wings opening
to"atler" view, top.
showing a Gothic
tower in distance.
Left: Parterre
for Wallington,
Northumberland,
by Edward Milner,
1882. Risht:
Conservatory for
Wimpole Hall, by
Henry Edward
Kendall, c. 1842.

GARDENING
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IUAJOR BEAUTY I\/IAJOR INGREDIENTS

ln the French Research labo-

ratories of Sanofi, where over

1800 physiclans, scientists and

technicians create lmpressive

, innovations, a new significant

force in contemporary skincare

has been developed...

FORCE TVIAJEURE

INTENSIVE CABE FORIVIULA.

To firm and revitalize dull, tired-

looking skin rn 20 days.

Force Majeure from

the RN/2 Collection.

A new generation

of skincare.

ENCOURAGE

YOUNGER LOOKING SKIN

N UTRI-IVIARINE COIU PLEX

helps energize the appearance

of the skin and Increases the

effectiveness of the other major

ingredients.

SUPRACERAIVIDES helP re-

vitalize and hydrate the skin.

Work to minimize the appear-

ance of wrinkles.

N.H.E (NATURAL HYDRATING

FACI0RI increases firmness bY

helping the skin retain moisture.

IIVIPRESSIVE

TEST RESULTS

ln 75% of all

there was a visible tn

wrinkle depth of up to

70% of women tested there

BREAKTHROUGH

2O-DAY RE ENEBGIZING

FOR YOUR SKIN

significant improvement in skin

firmness and smoothness.

Bergdorf GoodmonlNeimon Morc

FR

Force.,ffiffiii
tiltensive ffi u.
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FOR:TI{OSE
The premium 100mm cigarette.

\U(TITI{ :TI M E, FO R ffi
/.

ALITY.
d

@ Philip Morris lnc.1991

Lights: l1 mg "tarl'0.8 mg nicotine-100's: 1

SURGE0N GENERAL'S WARNING' 0uitting Smoking

Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health.

"lari' 1.2 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by

BE,NS E,DGE,S
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The Hermitage at
Selborne, Hampshire, above,

by Samuel Hieronymus
Grimm, 1777. Risht: Cascade

for West Wycombe,
Buckinghamshire, attributed

to Giovanni Niccold
Servandoni, c.1748.

None of the
works on dis-
play better il-
lustrates that
than Humphry
Repton's de-
lightful fold-
away rendering

of the prospect from
Wimpole Hall. a coun-
try house in Cam-
bridgeshire, in which
an obtrusive stand of
trees disappears to
open an unobstructed
view of a Gothic tower
on a nearby hilltop.
Needless to say, it took
considerable sums to
move hills, dig lakes,
and otherwise remind
Mother Nature of

sculpting the landscape on a compre-
hensive scale.

That was epitomized by Srourhead
in Wiltshire and Stowe in Bucking-
hamshire, also England's grearest
collections of garden follies. Bur as
the less ambitious schemes empha-
size, the urge to make a demi-para-
dise in one's own backyard was not
limited to magnates. Even country
squires of relatively modest means
could erect an obelisk or trellis that
caught the eye and acted as a remind-
er that for all its offhand grace rhe
English garden was still the domain
of human intelligence.

Modernism made one of its first
appearances in the English garden.
The standard histories of modern
architecture begin with the marvel-
ous iron and glass greenhouses and
conservatories of the early nine-
teenth century, and in no other
country have distinguished archi-
tects worked more closely with their
counterparts in the garden, exempli-
fied by the famous collaborations of
Gertrude Jekyll and Sir Edwin Lut-
yens (whose remarkable garden for
Castle Drogo in Devon, designed
during andjust after World War I, is
one of the show's highlights).

When Shakespeare wrote of En-
gland as "this blessed plot," he might
well have been referring to the ideal
conjunction of topography and cli-
mate that has been one of the most
necessary components of his coun-
try's flourishing garden culture. Yet
as "An Englistr Arcadia" suggests,
there is much more to this centuries-
old phenomenon than merely taking
advantage of a good hand dealt by
nature. Isolated from the turmoils of
the Continent and later the center of
a worldwide empire, England care-
fully cultivated its collective identity
not in its churches or palaces (few of
which approached foreign splen-
dors) but in its gardens. It was a na-
tionalism of a most subtle variety,
reinforcing the message that there is
no place like home. Even for those of
us whose homes are elsewhere, that
is a compelling commentary on the
deeply emotional appeal of the enliv-
ening art of gardening. I

world not through
what man can do to it
but what it can do for
man. Contrast the un-
dulating asymmetries
of Lancelot "Capabili-
ty" Brown's designs of
the 1760s with, say, the
exquisite but essential-
ly constricted gardens
of seventeenth-centu-
ry France and Japan.
and the English gar-
den seems nothing

For all its
offhand grace,

the E nglish
garden was the

domain of
human

in te lli ge nce
short of revolutionary. The imposi-
tion of obvious artifice gives way ro a
gentle and tactful improvement of
what was already there, coaxing the
land into an ideal version of itself.

what she had forgotten to do the first
time around. Thus the history of En-
glish landscape design also intersects
with economics and politics. At the
very moment that the industrial rev-

olution and the
expansion of Brit-
ain's colonies
spurred a nostal-
gic awareness of
the beauty of the
rural heart of the
nation, those new
sources of income
helped finance the
costly labor-inten-
sive indulgence of
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Moses Griffith's Tower of the Winds at Shugborough, Staffordshire, c. I780.
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This is the Lisboa Dining Chair'

FalLOff-The-Fbor Sale Now ln Progress.

La Jolla Showroom al 7529 Girard Avenue, \619) 456-0246. Other Southern California showrooms rn

Los Angeles (213) 657-3990 . Rancho Mtage (619\ 770-2919. Laguna Niguel (714) 643-1616.

For brochure, send $10 to Corporate Headquarters: '145 W l34th Street, Los Angeles, CA 90061. (8OO) 735-7347.
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AMERICAN
LIFE

COLLECTION

Century Furniture introduces reproductions and adaptations from
Henry Ford Museum & Greenfield Village.

Over fifty pieces in cherry, mahogany, pine, and painted wood.
Designs as classic and diverse as the originals that inspired them.

Please call 1-800-852-5552 or write
Century Furniture, Hickory, North Carolina 28603 for furbher information.

CENTL]RY
F'U R N IT U RE

Shomooms in Chicago ' Dallas ' High Point . Houston ' Laguna Nigrrel . Los Angeles . San Francisco
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We i ght, p ow er, c larity.

No material is as honest as crystal.

Crystal hides nothingfromyour eYe,

but shows its pure heart like

faith, hope, and charity.

Orrefors Y
fo.refo,s
isq/edtrl

AvailableatGalleriOrrejbrs&KostaBoda,NewYorkandCostaMesa,andfineretailstores natittnwide.

Nordic light transformed into crystal
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"Odysse{'bv ktrs Hellsten. 8" v'icle, $225.00



A t a time o[ year when Man-

A hartan is shrugging olf its
L \cotton cardisan and think-
ing about wrapping up in a good
rvoolen coat, Jean-Michel Diot is
dreaming about rhe sun. "My cuisine
is always an expression of'my mood,
of my response to the day," savs the
lanky thirty-two-year-old Fren<:h
che{'. "When I nokc up this morrring
and t'elt tht.dr()p ir) tentperatu|e. it
gave me the desirt, to us(. sunnv ilt-
gredients-basil with rigatoni, lenr-
on with guinea lowl-to girt'mr
customers a little warmth."

Tossing a mountain of roasted
vegetables and beef bones for stock,
Diot outlines his "cuisine de remper-
ament" frorn the rcd and cream riled
kitche n ar Park Bisrro (4 l4 Park Ave-
nue South; 212-6ti9-1360), the res-
taurant he joined (and rescuecl) in
the winter o1' 1989. -foday his estab-
lishment rentains perhaps this coun-
t.ry's most sincere exponent of
French bistro cooking-lusty, satis-
f ying, and the precise oppr>site ol'ce-
rebral. But while respecting the
democratic assumptions of'the bistro
tradition, Diot's comfort lirod is also
morc evolved, less hurnble than

most, the vcllume turned up high on
its bright Mcditerranean fl:rvors and
combinations. In one o{'l'ris early
signature dishes, which filled Park
Bisro's banquettes rvith patrons, he
layered fillet of cod with mashed
potatoes over a base of oven-dried

Baron of Bistros

.lean-Michel Diot

deliuers the lusty

cooking of Proaence to

ltiew York diners

TII

BY CHRrs-l'opHER

PETKANAS

tomatoes and crorvned the whole
with a tangle of-deep-fried leeks. Ir-r

the heat and hysteria of the s<t-callcd
New York bistro explosior.r-fuelccl
b1' Diot's opening late last I ear of'Lcs
Halles (41 I Park Avenue South; 2 l2-
679-4 I I l), where the food is sim-
pler, the prices kinder, and rhe pace
f nster-his \\ras the standartl against
rvhich so manv others n'erejr"rdged.

Born in Vichy and raisecl in Vi-
enne otrtside Ll'or-rs, Diot received
Iris rnost ilnp()rtant t|rrining in coasr-
al Provence. He hacl alreadv put in
time in the celebrated kitchcn of NIi-
chel Gu6rard at Eu96nie-les-Bains in
southrl'est France ryhcn, in 1984, he

.joined.f acques Chibois at the Royal
()ray in Cannes. There Diot recos-
nized the musr:ular {i'eehancled ctri-
sine of' Prove nce as the style that
rr'ould shape l.ris orvn cookins. Later-,
as execut.ive chef at Maxim's cle Paris
in Nerv York, he met l\{ax Rernarrl.
the maitre d'h6tel with whom he
rvould revive Park Bistro; l,hilippe
I-ajaunic, a mutual French f riencl,

Diot, above left, at Les Halles. Above:
Hochepot de boeuf enriched with duck legs
en confit and truffles. Left: Tarte sabl6e
au chocolat served with o-nge compote.
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sehr
gut

alhilm6Coburg 034-463
lest 1 /90

Best in Germany - Best in America

o o

the fantastic kitchen & bath

Trendsetters in Design, Quality and lnnovation

lndividually designed - custom crafted in Cermany

A European Original

Contact allmilmo Corporation for your nearest allmilmd design studio - The elite of American Kitchen Designers
or send $10.00 for a comprehensive brochure and information package to:

allmilmo Corporation Dept. HC 70 Clinton Road Fairfield, Nj 07004 lel 2O1-227-2502 fax: 2O1-227-2875
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r FOOD

in half and stick the cloves into them.
Tie a slice of carrot to each end of mar-
row pieces. .Add leeks, cabbage,.on-
lons, remalnlng carrots, turnlps,
celery, fennel, truffle, I garlic clove,
and bouquet garni and cook 15 min-
utes. Remove turnips and cook 25 min-
utes, removing vegetables to a bowl
with a little broth as they are done. Add
the duck legs en confit, 2 tomatoes, and
the marrow bone pieces. Cook another
30 minutes and skim a final time.

To make tomato sauce, chop re-
maining 4 tomatoes and 2 garlic cloves.
Combine with horseradish, dried
thyme, and 2ladles broth. Cook 20-30
minutes over low heat. Moisten meat
and vegetables with a little broth. Serve
tomato sauce separately and garnish
with the pickles. Serves 8.

PISSALADTiRE DE THON FRAIS
Tuna, Onion, and FennelTart

% pound packaged puff pastry
2 large onions
2 bulbs fennel

3/+ cwp plus 3 tablespoons olive oil
2 cloves garlic, crushed
4 sprigs fresh thyme
I bay leaf

Salt and freshly ground pepper
4 fresh tuna steaks, about

6 ounces each

I medium carrot
I yellow pepper
I red pepper
I medium zucchini
2 tomatoes
I tablespoon soy sauce.
5 tablespoons lemon jurce
I small bunch chives
3 sprigs fresh basil

25 pitted olives

Roll out pastry to l0 inches in diameter
and t/z inch thick. Prick with a fork,
then place on a lightly greased baking
sheet and refrigerate. Cut onions in
half lengthwise and slice thinly. Repeat
with I bulb fennel. In a heavy bot-
tomed casserole, warm 5 tablespoons
of the olive oil over low heat. Add on-
ion and fennel slices, crushed garlic
cloves, I sprig thyme, and bay leaf.
Saut6 l5-20 minutes over low heat,
stirring often; do not allow onion to
brown. Season with salt and pepper
and set aside.

Place each tuna steak between two
sheets of plastic wrap and flatten to
abott2/t inch thick.

To make vegetable vinaigrette, dice
carrot, peppers, remaining fennel
bulb, zucchini, and tomatoes. Warm 2
tablespoons olive oil in a frying pan
and sautd vegetables 2 minutes until

tender. Put the mixture in a salad bowl
and add soy sauce,lemonjuice, and re-
maining olive oil. Stir and set aside.

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Chop
chives, julienne basil, strip remaining
thyme sprigs, and chop olives. Bake
pastry about l2 minutes until golden.
Remove crust from oven and spread
onion mixture on top. Place tuna steaks
on top ofonion, covering surface ofthe
tart. Bake 5 minutes until tuna is just
cooked. Before serving, top with vege-
table vinaigrette and sprinkle with
herbs and olives. Serves 8.

TARTE SABL6E AU CHOCOLAT
Chocolate Tart with Shortbread Cntst
I pound butter, at room

temperature
l% cups sugar

2 pinches salt
6 eggs

2Vz cups sifted flour
2 egg yolks
7 ounces bitter chocolate
t/t Cup COrn starch

Confectioners' sugar

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Combine
7 ounces of the butter, 7+ cup of the
sugar, salt, and 2 eggs. Slowly add
flour, mixing only until incorporated.
Form a ball with the dough, wrap in a
damp cloth, and refrigerate 2 hours.
Roll out dough to l0 inches in diameter
and 7: inch thick and place in a pie tin.
Line with aluminum foil, weigh down,
and bake l0 minutes.

Combine the remaining 4 eggs, egg
yolks, and cup of sugar and beat with
an electric mixer fitted with a whisk at-
tachment until mixture turns com-
pletely white. Meanrvhile, melt the
chocolate in a bain-marie, soften the
remaining butter, and gently fold in
the chocolate. When egg mixture is
white, add corn starch, then combine
with chocolate and butter. Pour over
crust and bake I hour at 300 degrees.
Before serving, dust with confection-
ers' sugar and top with Salade d'Or-
anges (recipe below). Serves 8.

SALADE D'ORANGES
Orange Compote

8 oranges
3 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons rough-cut orange

marmalade

Finelyjulienne zest of 4 of the oranges
and place in a heavy bottomed casse-
role with sugar and 6 tablespoons of
water. Cook over low heat until syrupy,
about 30 minutes, then drain. Peel or-
anges, remove white fiber, and sepa-
rate into sections. Combine with mar-
malade and cooked zest. I
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f an Nlorris ()n('e said shc u'as of-

! tt'n less con(erned with rvhat a

r-I place was than with whar ir
might be. A complicated ancl pecu-
liar attitude for a travel writer. I used
to think, but tht' distinction is one
I've corne to apprcciate.

Selva is Spanish for jungle; La
Selva is the aptly simple narne Eric
Schrr':rrtz, an erstrr'hile screerrn riter
frorn Los Angelcs, selecte(l fbr the
retreat he built lbur years ago in the
middle of one o1'the few untouched
rain Ibrests in the Amazon. 'l-he ter-
minus of a one-hour flight over the

Andes from Quito, Ecuador, a

three-hour motorized ca-
noe expedition don'n

the muddl' Rio Napo, a half-hour
hike into the jungle on a chonra-slat
trail, and another half-hour padclle
by canoe thrr>ugh swamps lined with
rnangrove and fallen trees, La Selva
is a highly agreeable clump of palm-
thatched barnboo huts overlooking a

calm broad lake the
color of beef bouillon.
[-ach small hut (there
are sixteen in all) con-
tains a pair of four-
poster beds draped
with mosquito netting,
a shower and toilet,
and a couple of kero-
sene lamps. Two larg-
er huts serve as the
lounge and dining
room wherc an atten-
tive Indian staff in
chefs whites serves up
Fre nch - Ecuadorian
dishes (roast pork in
tropical seasonings,
catfish in rvine sauce)
u,ith jams, rnousses,
and drinks from local
Iiuits that have fiction-
al-sounding names:
uvillas, guayabas,
guan6bar.ras. A few
well-trained natural-
ists are on hand for
guidedjungle explora-
tion-or one can take

Listening

to the

Amazon

Life at La Selaa

attunes uisitors

to the rhythm of

the rain forest

BY PETER

Helntu,qN

seemed distinctly ar odds with the
very exoticism ofthe place, the green
teemingness of the rain forest and its
indiff'erence to human comf ort.
When the equatorial sun was not
searing the patch of skin I rnissed
with SPF-30, it was usually obscured

by clouds promising
monsoonlike prccipi-
tation. One lare alter-
noon we paddled up
the lake under cumuli
stagily backlit by a

gol<len setting sun.
Our guide directed
our attention to the
clouds behinrl us,
black thunderheads
accumulating nrass
like giant dividing
cells. ln a minute we
were deluged: in an-
other minutc the
stornr had passc<l and
we w('re gliding rran-
quilly through one end
oI a tcchnicolor rain-
bow. Thejungle quick-
ened. Monkeys t har-
tered in the palms; an
ungainly hoatzin
flapped its way out of
the lagoon; macaws,
toucans. and parrots
screeched at one an-
other fiom the tangled

in the junglc lrom a hammock, con-
ternplate the reflection of mauritia
palms and fle trees in the placid sur-
face ofGarzacocha, or Hcron Lake.

"At La Selva, anything is possible,"
goes the promotional literature, the
Club NIed intimations of rvhich

banks. Orchids and giant ferns
dripped into the lake u'hose depths
concealed, I imagined, the stirrings
of the caimans we'd locaterl with
flashlights the night before, the elec-
tric eels and the piranhas we'd
onlv hcarcl about. Piranhas

l
o

o

o
E
o
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At La Selva guests can ex rain forest from a canoe,
above, a hundred-foot observation tower, tgp or a hammock
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O TRAVEI

La Selva is a

place where the ear

is the primary
organ; we heard

many more anrma

than we saw

ls

we were told, eat people only in mov-
ies; the strangler fig works its hang-
ing roots around the host tree until it
is consumed; the ocelot hunts in
trees as well as on the ground; the gi-
ant conga ant and the tiny fire ant are
quite toxic; the anaconda can swal-
low a deer; the ground bones of the
bullfrog will cure a child's cough; the
flowers ofthe banana tree are used as

a female contraceptive. The intricate
threatened warp and woof ofjungle
life was starting to become some-
thing more immediate than a sono-
rous voice-over t'or Nature.

The threat in this case comes from

oil companies. All the more pointed,
then, our cartoon strip of man-ver-
sus-nature encounters: the outboard
on our canoe dies on a silt bar and we

bob downstream, flattened in the
hull to avoid disfigurement by the
branches overhead, until our guide
can locate a safe inlet. Leaving La
Selva, on our way back up the Rio
Napo, the lbg is so thick that we trav-
el in a circle, to the hilarity of the
dugout crew, returning after logging
several miles to our point of depar-
ture-a journey that would be frus-
trating only somewhere else,
somewhere, for example, where
there are accurate plane schedules.
In the middle of the forest, after
watching a hundred-foot tree spon-
taneously topple and crash on the
jungle floor, we climb a wooden ob-
servation tower of the same height
and indeterminate soundness: I re-
member an extra gravitational tug,
suddenly experiencing the canopy
below as a lush vortex. Back on earth,
where it had started to rain, one of
our party related the story of a friend

who'd been on safari in Kenya with a
woman from San Francisco who
strayed from camp and was fatally
gored by a Cape buffalo; the poor
woman's husband remarried within
the year. On our mucky way back to
our huts, our own camp, we listened
to the horrible post-Darwinian nar-
rative with the fascination of Boy
Sct-ruts trading ghosr stories.

La Selva is a place where anything
is, if not possible, at least imaginable.

La Selva's huts have palm-thatched roofs
and four-poster beds.

It's a place where the ear is the pri-
mary organ; we heard many more
animals than we saw-and titi mon-
keys, for instance, can suggest any-
thing from a parakeet's squabble to
the labor pains of something prehis-
toric. Under palm fronds a heavy
equatorial rain sounds much the way
you'd expect. but it can pul you in
mind of all kinds of things. It made
me suppose, briefly, that I lived here,
a Hollywood dropout who raised
butterflies and led a Kurtz-like exis-
tence. Eric Schwartz told us he'd dis-
covered the site for La Selva
paddling around in his canoe: he lost
his balance and capsized, and when
he came up the first thing he saw was
a clearing above a gentle rise at the
lake's edge. He said he had found
seventeen-hundred-year-old pot-
tery shards on the property when he
was putting up the huts. One morn-
ing two of us spent a couple of hours
collecting fragments around the
stilts of our hut. They may be the re-
mains of fourth-century pottery. Or
they may be pieces of late twentieth
century concrete. I keep them on a
bookshelf next to a pair of gold cuff
links. (La Selva, 6 de Diciembre,
2816, Quito, Ecuador; 2-554-686) a
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Art O Antiques

l. S!EPHAi{lE HOPPEII GALIEIY: Decorolng
with Ptclures depcts individuol pictures ond room seltings
os on y Stephonie Hoppen con do. $22 aa
2. mEfIOPOlllAil tlUiIUm OF Att: Our new
Chrstmos cololog ol unusuo ond distinguished presents
odopted from works of orl Color. 1 44 poges $ 1 .OO.
3. mlLL tlOUSl AXIIOUE3: ln o glorous counlry
setling, seventeen showrooms fll ed w th Engllsh ond
French onlique [urnilure, chonde lers, occessories, ond
works ol orl, replenished by {requent buying lrips to
Europe Closed Tuesdoys. Free brochure
4. rHE WAtllER COllECrtOta! W d birds o{
Americo ilustrote thts color cotolog showcosing limrted-
edilion prinls by Brtish ortist Bosil Ede. His ,endeiings o,s
life.slze ond dtsploy unmotched deroil ond ornithologicoJ
occurocy $5.00

Aulontotite

A Prulrret lnfonrration & Advenirr Se*ice Direclrn

HG CONNECTIONS, o directory of
odverlisers who oppeor regulorly in HG,
olfers odditionol informotion obout their fine

products. Circle the number on the
ottoched cord thot corresponds to your
seleclion ond complete the Iorm os
requested. Send to: HG, PO Box 1608,
Riverton, Nl 08022 9908

5. lLtll{lll: Pieose check reoder servrce number 5.
We would be hoppy to send you more lnlormotion on the
ful ine ol nfinit luxury outomobiles, including the nome
ond locotion ol the neorest deolersh p where you con
orronge {or o tesl drive. Free.

6. TAGUAR CAIS, lllG.: Send lor ,nore informolion
on lhe clossic XJ6, Sovereign, ond Vonden Plos sedons os
we I os the V-l 2 powered XJ S coupe ond convenible. Free
7. lEXUS3 Experience the hrghly occ oimed Lexus LS

400 ond ES 250 uxu,y sedons the resull o[ our relenlless
pursuil of perfection Free brochure.
8. mnsuBtsHt moroe 5al.E5 o; amEttca, txG:
Bring ng you D omonte, ils slunning new !xury
perlormonce sedon: os well os fhe multi oword winning
Eclipse sports coupe ond Golont sports sedon. For
brochure ond deoer locotions coll (8OO) 447.47aa or
c rc e number 8 tree

16. lAllOli: Dtscover the best in clossic women s

c olhing ot To bots. Our new Christmos cotologs offer
sizes from peliles io misses size 20, pLus our new intimote
opporel collecton. Exceptionol quolily bocked by our
uncondilionol guorontee. Free.

Financial Seruices

lr. tltlmAll'5 IUND llllURALCE CO.: Good
news Firemon's Fund offers superior protection lor your
home ond possessions. Feolures include brooder
coveroge ond higher imits ihon stondord insuronce
po cies tree brochure

Honte & Desigtt

la. IOBEII AllEll: An nformolive ideo book on
how to use {obrcs for droperies, bedspreods, ond toble
covers, leoluring Robert Allen [obrics Free
19. lllmllto: Fine cobineky ond Iurniiure custom-
monuloclured for the highesl siondords prov,de on
e.roordinory oloy oI rnte ro qg5rg- pos,ib:trres lo every
:lyle o[ 1en 

".o-,o,y 
v ng l,reroture pocl oge $ O OO

20. AmBlEllCE, lllG.: Cusrom ond in-sioc[ {urniture
modern ond lrod lionol, mode ol exol c moler o s ond
wood veneers. Free brochure
21. AllDERSlll WlilDOWS, lttG.: Wndow ond
oo,o door loclDool leo'-r, g Ar de,sen s rorplero pc.-o-
5l e o' o-.-o e o-ce pJ )o .cr .e os or (,eo!,^g
cuslom combinotions, plonning o proect, ond choosing o
conkoclor. Free
22. AIIISIIONO WOILD f f,DUsilItES: Cusrom
des,gn your { oor with Components ti e The 56 poge
co or Custom Desrgn Portlolro includes unique tle
inslollolions ond customizotion concepts. $3.00
23. BAILEY & ctl;7tta, !l{C.: Stnce ]926,
spec oilsts in English chintzes prifieo nens, {ine trod r ono
upholstery [obrcs, ond wollpopers-ovotloble rhrough
interior designers. Free.
24. fHE IOilBAY COilPAilY: Specto zing in
onliq!e reproduction [urn shings o.d occessores, o I ct
sensrble prices. Send for our cotolog. $ I OO.
25. ANDnE BOil: A wide ronge ol domosks,
brocodes, Lompos silk to[[elos, ond ocquords, oll
imported from Fronce Extensrve group o{ k ms thot con be
cuslom-colored. Free brochure
26. BOU9SAC OF FRAICE tNC.: Offers on exciusive
ronge of overscoled botoncols, poisieys, novelty prinls,
wovens, wollcoverings, ond borders Rrcm schemes $5 OO2'. CEN'UIY FUTXttuTI rl{DUSrIItS:
Brochures illuskoting Cenlury's collections ol bed,oom,
dinrng room, occosionol, ond upholstered [urniture $3 OO
24. CHADSWOTIH COLUilXSs Aurheni c
replrcotion, {o o* ng des gns of c ossico orders, ond
orchilecturol slock ore ovoiloble in o vorieh/ of designs, sizes,
ond wood species Chodsworth - Expect lhe Besil (404)
826 54 I 0. $2 00.
29. ,AllE CHUICHIIL: Offer ng o wide selec|on ol
elegont fobrics ond wollpopers oi olfordobie prices.
Avoiloble in the U S. lhrorgh Cowion ond Tout, New
York Free brochure
30. COLEIAX & ;OWL!R: Offerng o wrde rofge
o[ sr"pes domot.s. ord I nnrrgs to coo]o,ro'e wr'h ou,
chrntz collect ons Wo.rpoperlrcl, de strrpes {lo,ol. ono
decorotive borders. Avoilobe through Cowton ond Tout
New York Free
31. FIlDEllCl( COOPEI: Excerpls from Erederick
Cooper's extenslve new collection of lomp designs l-1ood-
po nted porce oins, hond,finished metols, corved woods, n

orl deco, ort nouveou, ond rod ilono destgns. $3.00
32. GOUtttfAL: The {oundorion o[ ony greot room
begins with Courtslon. Mokers of Iine rugs ond
broodlooms since 1926. For o Koshimqr Collection
cotolog send $4 00
33. t. CIAIC & COmPAfaY: Our new Amercon
originols ore mode under the wotchlul eye ond the sreody
hond ol perfectionists Brochure $ I 5 OO
3a. ctYsrAL ratm axrrEt cHAt{DEUEt3:
Chondeliers, tobles, cholrs, mirrors, lomps, sconces,
condelobros, ond more, mode lrom noturolly shed deer
ond elk ontlers. Antique reproductions ond cuslom pieces.
Commercio ond residentiol opp cofions Brochure $3 OC.
35. DOLGI{lA tURXllUnE/rEXttLti: Sequoio
begs to be touched, droped, hung, upholstered, ond even
worn The subtle locquorded strrpe poiern mokes Sequoio o
luxurious solld color oternoive The ten coloMoys ,onge {rom
wt,re ro eles^.lg "e-ro.s ord rl CoO,: Sonpe $2 bO
36. DUEEE BY aluilrEt DOUGLAS: We Ccue,
the World's Mov Beoutiful Vrcws, our 24-poge brochure,

showcoses rnrovotjve Duette" wndow foshons Exclusively
lrom Hunter Douglos. $2 OO

37. DUlOUt, lfD.: Brisrol Holl l, ovoiloUe ot fine reroil

shops, is our new colleciion of trodtttonol wollcoverinqs ond
Iobr cs Our exclusive ronge ol hondprinred *o .ou", n!, ond
borders ls ovoiloble firough interior desrgners. Free brochure.
38. DUPlOLl COllAll: Ehgonr Desrgn for Krrchen & Borh
is o ful[olor brochure f]lled wth phoiogrophs ond suggestions
lor elegont cnd proclcol woys lo ue Corion. tree
39. ELIIi PlUmBltlCWAnE: pocker hghlghring
ihe voried styles of Eller stnks, toilets, whir pools, ond foucets.
More thon lixtures il's lurniture for your both $ ).OO
aO. El!(AY mAXUiAClUtllfO CO.: K,rcten
ldeos bookJel describes how sfoin ess-sieel slnks ond
occessories give o smorl, contemporory ook thoi fotters
ony interior ond bends wilh every decor. lncludes sinks.
{oucels, woler d spensers, ond other work soving
occessories $ i.OO
41. FolLAgllfl GALIIRY: The orrisr piero
Fornosett , known {or his block ond white
orch tecturol Iurnilure ond decoroied chino offe,s c
brochure oI theme ond vor otion chino ond o
poslcord sel il uslrotlng chests, choirs, ond o dog
umbre lo stond $6 00.
42. FOUIIICQ: Feoruring ihe Luciono Colleclon Bronze,
slone, ond morbe indoor/ouidoor decorotive furnishings
lncluding bockomoor sconces, Golhic monkey condelobro,
cupid torchiers, urns, ond stotuory. Coroloq $2.00
43. FIAXI(E, lifC.: Full-color coro og feoluring
designer sioinless-stee ond quortzcomposite krtchen snks,
loucels, ond custom Iiled occessories. lncludes
conlemporory undermounts. $3 OO
44. GACGII{AU: Complete informoi on on ol
Goggenou b,r;ltin opp|onces Brochure $5.00
45. GE Welcome to the kitchens of Monogrom. A compete
hne ol builun opplionces Fortypoge full<olor cotolog $5.0b.
46. YYIS OOtallEl, lI{C.: Zodioque, o new
locquord desgn, on o worp-prnled copper ground List

p'ice $ I 44 00 per yord Somple $2.00.
47. @OtHAm, lilc.: Our full color brochure feorures
I ne chino, cryslo , ond silver creoted to complement eoch
other ond help you deslgn lhe most beo!ti{ul tob e
possible Gorhom's quo ily croftsmonshlp ond oilention to
detoil hove been o trodition since I B3l Free brochure.
44. CAIOIE GIAIAIE, liaG.: A cot ecrion ol
bronze ond ron lurniture ncludtng beds n custom sjzes
Cotolog $20 00.
49. llADDOilSlOXE lui^l, LtD.: F ne Enslish
gorden ornoments ond orchifecturol stonework lncludes
o superb ronge o{ c ossicol sionework beourllu y
llusroled n on 88 poge color coloog. Free.
50. HAtDEll FuRiltlull: A compiere librory of
Horden cotologs, feoturtng solid cherry, ook, mohogony,
bross, gloss ond country Aso o colleciion o{ rrodiionol
upho stery. $20.00.
3t. HEXmAil lURillfutEs Obvious/y, Helmon
brochure ncludes full.color phoros ond descrptons of
{urnilure Irom leod ng l.lekmon col eclions, Ieoturing
enterloinmeni centers. $.50.
52. HEt{IEDOta FUntaEUnE IilDUi?ttEr, rllc.:
Chorismo<onlemporory lurnishings with gentle overtones of
neociosicism in o light monochromotic ftnish Pure sihouettes
wormed by pole osh veneers, occented wifi polished bross.
Designs for iivtng, dining, ond bedroom. $7.00.
53. IllCl(OtY CllAlt COmtAlY: The lomes River
Collecton's Ftltieth Anniversory cotolog feotures 1 Bth-
cenlury inspired mohogony bedroom, dlning room, ond
occosionol lurniture os well os upholstery. New I ZO poge
color cotolog $ 12.00.
54. llOICllOW COLLlCtlOil: Vy'e conrinue ro
delver the llnest in foshon, home lurntshlngs, ond gfts.
Write ior o {u I yeor of coio ogs. g5 50 (refunded with
your firsl purchose).
35. CIIRISfOP!{II IIYLAND, tttG.: A g ossy color
cotolog of 200 clossc ontque reprodlctron miirors, iniols,
liebocks, rods, po ls, coronno, mirrors, sconces, lomps,
gorden ond woll occessories, ond furniture by Adom ond
Horoce Wolpole from greol Europeon houses. $ 15.00
56. !tatttllAltollat LltaEr{ plorortol{
COmml5tlOll: He plul hinrs for enrertoining or home.
Enlerloining wth Linen contoins o boker's dozen woys to fold
o linen nopkin, ond Core o[ Linen offers ueful informot]on on
how lo core lor oll your line houehold ltnen $ I OO
5r. l(AIASlALt Creotion of o Koroston heirloom.
The elegont line of Koroston rugs ond broodloom corpets
ore feotured in our full<olor brochure. $3.00.
18. l(llOll SlUDlOr Modern clossics by more ihon
two dozen ol the world's ieoding orchttects ond designers,
including Mies, Breuer, Bertoio, ond Soorinen. Coll l80O)
445-5Q45 or circle number 58. Free brochure.

Fashion O Beauty

9. AntltcAll tEoExDrr ttNt(Bltct(Glafa :
The worlds finesl nolurol ronchrosed mink s produced in
Americo ond morketed by Americon LegendrM Sold by
regisleredr-"er. worlowroe Coll lSOOl AA56465 tree
consumer booklet.
lO. EODIC BAUER, lilc.: Eoch piece is o signed
originol Renew your eslieql spiril with the fomous Eddle
Bouer cotolog Men's ond women's clolhing ond geor of
enduring slyle ond unsurpossed quolity. Free
ll.OUIRLAlX aOUiIOUE AY.MAIL: Fronce's most
€nslionol color cosmelics, sienllic skin core, ood keosured
frogronces ore ovoiloble to you in one beoutiful port{olio A
oneyeor subsrlption rs $4 00
12. LAYOII 3POIISWIAI: For women ond men lf
nol corr ed by your fovorite deportmenl or speciolty store,
coll Lovon Where ro Buy (800) 456-4437
13. lEYr SttauSs & co. wom:raSwtAr:
Levr s Docl ers' l OO"t cottor sportsweor. For rhe neoresr
Levr's' wonersweo|eto ter co | {8OOl 872.5384.
14. rtvtERA co]lcEpts oF AilEI!CA, ll.C.:
Brings you four ol the most {obulous scents ovoiloble
todoy Sung by Alfred Sung, Sung Homme, Aifred Suog
E N C.O R E. ond lr.4oc, ,e by Bob Moo,e. cor more

'r[s,nq1'on o,to oroe, by mo'l coll (8OO) 3? .3990
15. SPllGEl: Your 316-poge holidoy resource Filled
wlh lhe lotest loshtons, gilt slggestions, home decorotng
deos, ond toys. Coll (8001 345,4500 or wrire fol
cotolog $3.00.
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5r. KOHIER COLOR COORDIIAIES: Leod ng

monufociurers hove coor<oordlnoied ther producls n o rls[.

kee decoroting system for ony bolh or kitcher Brochure

shows pumblng fxtures, Iloor ond wolcoverings. lomlnoles.

cobinets, opp onces, onC lle n coordinoiing coors Fiee

60. KOHLER CO.: A comp ele set of {u lco or produc}

cotologs cover ng botl"s ond *hir pools, sho*ers,
ovotories, loi els ond bldets, k tchen ond bor s nks, foucets,

ond occessories p us o co or ideo book $8 0O

61. 1A BARGE: Presenting lhe A exondr ne co ecllon
o{ hond-crofted French provincio furnilure ond occessories
in o fu coor, 52 poge cotoog. Nome of neoresi deoer
included. $6 0O
62. IEE ,OIA: English f orol prints ore ihe Lee .lo{o
signoture. Send for o co or render ng o[ the newesl odd tion 10

the co ect on Avoi oble lhrorgh your inler or designer Free

63. IENOX Cl{11{A AND CRYSIAL: Ful co or
brochure feoluring kodiiiono ond conlemporory poilerns
in Lenoxchino, cryslo, ond chinostone $2 5O
64. ll@NE ROIEf USA: le Sryle de V,e de l,gne
Roset s o 1OO-poge chronic e of elegonl. grocgfg
Europeon ifes! es Discover o wor d ol seoling, os we os

tobles. beds, ond cobinet syslems Peose send $ I O 00.
65. lultlt SIIVERSilIIHS: Wriie for o cc or brochure

feolurinq our compLete line of sler ng lloMore pollerns. Free

66. CY ftlAilfa DESIGl{S, lrD.s nnovorve
monufocturer/impotler o{{ering o comprehensve colection
of coniemporory {urnllure nc ud ng eleclron c sloroge
syslems, seoling, tobes, ond occenl peces. Known for lls

ollenlion to delolls ond exclling molerio s Coto og $50 OO

67. MARYIl{ WlllDOWI: The ]deo brochure
iJ lstroles how sizes ond sly es o[ w ndows enhonce your
home s oppeoronce Aiso nc udes lnformolion on how
window conslrucllon con of{ect energy elflciency ond
moinlenonce. Free.

6a. fHE itGOUIRE COllPAilY: The 100 poge
McGoire Furniture Portlo/ro nc udes 145 co or p clufes
feoluring the premier rollon furnilure designs. Also shown ore

desgns of lhe seven McGulre speco coleclions: Bomboo
Tob es, Solid Teok, Orleniol !ordwood, Cone Wlcker,
Poloson, Zomboles Peel, ond Sugo Cone $ I O OO

69. ilIELE APPLIAI{CE3, lNC.: Anything ese is o
compromise Avoilobe through your orchlect, desgner,

ond o very seecl ist of retoiers Coil 1800) 289'6435
for your neoresl reto er Free brochure
70. HOWATD MIILEI CLOCK COMPAIIY: Some

I l6 poges of grondfolher, wcl, monle, ond olorm cocks
from the world s orgest grordfother clock moker $5.00.
71. ilILLER-IOGASKA: We invite you io see for
yoursel{ our fu I ronge of fine slemwore pollerns The btochure

feotures lrodiiionol os wel os conlemporory potterns, ol1

hondmode of lu I eod cryslo in Yuqosovio $ I OO

72. NArlOltAL ASSOClAllOlil OF mIRROR
mAilUiACf URERS: Enhonce your home w th the

creoilve use of mirrors io moke rooms oppeor bgger
brighter, ond more beoutfu lo relecl your stye $2.00
73. [AT|O[A] KITCHEN & BAIH A350ClAflO1{:
Designed to he p consumers creole tfe kitchen ol the r dreoms,

ihs 32poge booket tokes them lhrough the remodelng
proces, helps 10 evoluote needs, defne s!le, seled moletos,
ond choose o pro{essono klchen deslgner $3 O0

74. NORIIAKI CO., ll{C.: A 24'poge coor guide to

bone chlno, flne chino, cosuo d nner*ore, cryslo slemwore,

ond giftwore. The stondord of perfectonl $ 1.00.
75. OXEIDA SllVERglllfHS: Brochure o{fers
complele selections of stoinless, silver ploled, stoinless wllh

selective god eleclropole, ond godeeckopoted fotryore

os we1 os crysiol siemwore. Free

,6. OllS EIEVAIOn CO.: The word's orgesr
commerc ol elevoior compony inlroduces the home

elevotor. Feolur ng e egonl inler ots ond superior
croftsmonshlp, the elevolors overoge $2O,OO0 lncudng
lnslo louon. Free brochure
7r. lHl, PACE COLIECIIOII: An exc us ve selecr on

o[ Poce's mosi currenl designs n contemporory furnilure

Complete ne includes d n ng, liv;ng, bedroom, ond office
furnish ngs Portfo io $5.00.
7E. PAIAZZETE: We offer designs of Corlo Scorpo ond

Kozuhlde Tokohomo ond cosc deslgns from toy kom tobles io
coe gods A 206poge booklet lncluding price list $ 1 O 00
79. PATrERtOlr, FLYl{N & tAlrlll, ll{c.: A
specio collection of woven Wl lon corpels olong w lh lhe

Roqer Ooles lisl ond Venelion hondwovens shown in

colorful brochures. Brochure pocket $2.00.
80. PENNSYIYANIA llOU3E: A 224-poge
colecior's cotolog showcosing lhe enlire Pennsyvonio
House colleclon ol solid wood Americon, koditono, ond
country furnishngs ond uphostery For nlormolive ortcles
co 18OO) 782q6fi or circle number 80. $l 2 50 or
kee ot your oco deo er

al. CHARLOIIE PEIEIS: Tne besr !!ov tc Ind on

nlerior des qner/orchile.t We mcke Ce.orol ng s mp,-
lel us your slye, yolr [,udoet yor' specIc neecs we
role il lrom there Brochur,^ $ I 0C
42. PHOET{IX DAY COftIPANY: Clier ng quo ry

llghting ond melo producls snce iheir lorndng n I 85C From

bosc floor lomps ond wo brockets lc cossl. bross .cslngs
ond modern dlskessed siee Bock ond whte cotorog $2000
a3. PIAGE VENDOiIE, lNC.: An ex. us ve
cc lecl on o{ f ne Europeon {obr cs ond lr mmings
ovoi ob e exc us ve y through inter or des gners cnd
orcr lecls Free brochure
84. PLAI{UI| CUStOif CABIilEIRY! ACvcncng
Ceos ond technoogy r orCer lo bring o!r cuslomers rhe

mosl nnovolve Irn]lure syslem n lodoys morkelp:cce
Brochure $2.00
A5. ARTHUR PRICE OF EilGIAND:
3O micron s lverploted f ouore from Eng onC'

ncomporoE,ie

s first fomiy n

silverwore, Royol Worronl hoLder to ier Mo esry (lueen

El zobeth ond 1o His Royo H ghness the Pr;nce of Wo es

Brochure feoiures oollerns ovo obe ln lhe USA Free

a6. ROCHE-BOBOIS: Th s exc us,ve collect on of
conlemporory furn iure is {eolured n o speclocu or Z5
pog-o co or cotolog. New concepls in leother cnd {cbrlc

seoling, wo I syslems, morble ond g oss tob es, bed,ooms,
ond d ninq rooms $ I O OO relunded wilh purchose

a7. ROSECORE CARPET GOIIPANY, ll{C.:
Coyenne, Rosecore s new spicy rich co or hos been
odded to;ts l2loor srock W ton Co ecton of fled ond
border coordlnotes \ryrie lo reaeve {ree sompes
aA. fHE Sl. CIIARIES GOilPAl{lE5: Coor
portlolio of omlnole, wood ond furn ture grode slee
designs from St Chor es Amerlco's premler c!slom
cobinetmoker for over flry yecrs $8 OO

89. tAXOtlYs A co or[ul brochure ieoturing the
Lomonloge Co ectlon of meticuo!sy crofied solt moscic
oreo rugs remlnlscent o[ the grond fioors c{ lhe word s

greoi poloc,-s cnd museums $5 00
90. SCALAIf,A|{DRE tlll(S, lNG.: Presentng the

Newporl Co eclion ol ururlous lobrics, wo lcoverings,
ond trimm ngs nsp,eC by lhe grond monsions bulit ot the

turn of lhe ceniury n Newport, Rl Free brochure
9t. StEllAllC: Thrs I B2 poge. {u co or kttchen
plcnnng guide ilustrotes the fnest n Europeon klchen
inleriors expertly desgred lo llt your floo, pon os we os

your ind vduo lfesryie. $ I 2 00
92. SIIYER fRUSI INIERilATIONAL: Hundreds of
slerling silver llolwore pollerns ovo loble for mmed ole
delvery from Folunof{, the source {or slue, since I 922 Co
l,1AAj 937-4376 ior f,ee brochures or c rcle number 92
93. 3tAlIBOllE lllG.: Exc usive des gns for Englsh style

klchens, bedrooms ond bothrooms. Cobneiry hondmode in

Englond wth Smo bones mcster corpenlers ond poinlers

nsio nq onsle ihrougholl Noilh Amerco. Cotolog $1000
9a. OEORGE SlllfH ;Unl{IIUIE: Trodlronoly
designed cusiom sofos, cholrs, Iobrcs, ond decorolive
occessorles from Eng ond Now n New YorI Send {or o
comprehensive 45 poge cotoiog $5 O0
t5. SPIEGEL: Your 3 I 6.poge ho doy resourcel F led
wilh lhe olesl home decorol ng decs, fosh ons gift
slggesllons, ond toys Co1 (800) 345 4500 or write lor
o cotolog $3 0O
96. l. P. SfEYENts Beoutifu bed inens designed by
[ouis Nichole, Co ler Compbe I, ond Ei een West
Pockoge of three brochures $3 00.
97. SUmllEn H!11, llD.: The fresh ond o, glno
colecton of excusive fobrics, wolcoverngs, ond cuslom

furnil!re lnspired by lime ess clossics, yel distinct vely
todoy Working colo og ond color ponfo io $5.00
9a.lAOt FURilIfURE: Hondmode of Ponderoso
pine wilh o dislnclive chorocler o ls own. Orr re enlless

cro{tsmonship s cleor y evident n over e ghty pieces, from

cossic trodlilonol io conlemporory Ful"ccor, 36-poge
coro oq $ 10.00
99. IRICORE DESIGN: Smo coro og of or gino,
polenied designs for your heorth ond gorden A,4ode in

Amerlco. lr,4ode lor o llfetime Free

lOO. YAI SAll{T LAIIBERI: Mokers of the flnest

cryslol in the world s nce I 826 Vol cryslo is ovo oble ol
se ecl deportmenl ond specio ty slores noilonw de
Brochure $2 50.
lOl. WALKER ZAilOEns Offers exc usive hond
po nted, hondcrofted ceromlc li es from loly, Porlugoi,
Spoin, ond lopon Brochure $ l OO

l02. WALIER'3 WICKEI: Speciol z ng in wicker,
seogross, woven eoiher, rotlon, ond ron ond wicker
combnolons F!rn'!re con be mode lo cuslom
speciflcotions Send for I 28-poge coioog $25.00
lO3. WAmSUrrA/PACtllC: This 52poge book on

decoroting with sheels includes stepby'slep nstruclons. $4 95

lO4. WAVERLY FABRICST Dr:onrs Conrc Irrc w,rir

Woverly ideo boo[ CoLor ohologrophs 1-.otu rg Wover y
Iobr cs, wo coveriags ond home Iosh on prod!.ts lo he p
you creole your persono decorol nq slotemenl $2 O0
l05. WIIDWOOD LAftIPS & ACCE]{TS: The

stondorC ol erce ence n omps cnd decorotrve
occessores Hondrubbed so d bross rn;que desk omps
mouth b own Iu eod cryslo exqu s te hond pointed
Dorcelo ns. The I 92 poge lomp colo og $ I 5 00
tO6. WlllDOW ftlODE5: A colcr{u brochure

uslrol nq o versot e llne o{ moto' zed w ndow syslems [or

Romon shcdes vert co b lnds ownrnqs qreenhouse
shodes ond shlllers n o lypes ol nleror ond exlercr
desgns $2 CO

lO7. IVOOD-ITODE CABINEIRY: A rwelve.poge
b,cchrre onswers quesllcns obo!r c!slom cobnelry F!1.

coor photogrophs usrrole mony ol lhe door styes,
lnshes horCwore seeclons, cnd speco purpose feol!res
n lhe Wood f,zloCe ne Free

lOa. WOrlHlNGlOl{ GIOUP, lrD.: The leodinq
resource lor the urury bu der feoturng wooden orchilecluro

co umns n oJ sizes onC styles, moulding, ond more nhoduc ng

bolustrodng n libercoss wlh o slone finsh Free 44poge
co or .oto og c rc e number 1 08 or co jSOO) 872-) 608
I09. YA TAHA PIAI'IO CORPONATION O;
AilERlCA3 The Yomoho D sl ovler " p ono: discorer the

.enloymenl o{ the pcno thol ploys lself Lel us send you o
Il coor brochure Free

Real Estate

llO. HAIG POll{l: Peocefr y seporoled {rom the

cro*ds of H lton l.eod cnd reoched by privole ferry
Frcperly owners enioy eegonl club foclltles ond ihe Rees

lones-Cesgned golf course ronked twenly-eghth ln lhe

couatry. Purchose o homesle {rom ust $85,000 or o uxury
home {rom ony $249,000 Col 1800) 9923635 or

c,rcle number I l0 Free brochure.
lll. JOIAfHAil'3 LAI{DlllG: This.lupter, Flordo
propely offers three gol courses with homes, homesles,
ond gorden oporlmenls on lhe lnlrocooslo or on fresh

woler Col l4O7)7462561 Free brochure
It2. KIAWAH ISLAND3 Ien mi es ol rndisturbed
beoch ond lhree goll courses by Nlck ous, Ployer, onC
Fozio A fourth new Pele Dye cours-6, s le of I 99 I Ryder

Cup Free reo eslote brochure.

Specialty Items

ll3. CRABIREE & EYELYN: tor o copy o{ our new
cotolog, pleose co (8OO) 253 l5l9 or c,cle number

t3 $150
ll4. ttllKE, lNC.: Send {o, your free copy of the N ke

women's ftness brochure, whch htgh ghts products kom
ou, oerobics, cross lro ning, wo king. ond running
co eclons Free

ll5. NORDICf RAGK: Ihe originol cross country
ski exerc ser prov des the wor d's besi tolo body
ond co,dlovoscu or workout Free brochure ond
v deo cvoiloble

Traael

116. ACAPULGO PRII{CESS:A 4BOocre, uxury resort

over ook ng the Poc f c. offer ng the linesl n occommodoi ons,

cuisne, service, recreolion, ond reoxollon Flve Domond
winner for lh rleen conseculive yeors Free brochure
ll7. COSIA CRUISE LliaES: Enioy ihe excirng new
woy of crusng the Coribbeon: Z-doy EuroCloss cruises

cn Coslo's stunnlne new CosloC oss co. Free brochure.
ll8. tHE DANISH fOURlSf BOARD: Denmork

Europeon by origin Donish by design. Enloy ts

mogn I cenl museums, specloculor coslles, dozz ing
nightlfe lobu!ors smorgosbords, ond ihe wormth ond
hospitoiriy of the Donish peope Coll {BOO) 835.2335 or

send lor brochure. Free

ll9. HALEKULAl{l: iono u u s only AAA
F ve D omond hote The property commonds five
beochfront ocres of Wo [;k w]ih Diomond leod v ews
iush grounds, elegont decor, oword'winnlng reslouronls,

ond superb servce Free brochure.
l20. HG'S IRAVEL BY DESION3 An exciiing
newsieller exploring Coribbeon lrove1 from o unique
design perspectve. A musLreod for the sophislicoted
troveer. $l OO.

l2l. HYAff HOIELS & RESORIi: En oy the uxury

ond superior serv ce of llyolt Hote s & Resoris oround lhe

word For inlormolion or reservoiions ot I 59 deslinoions.
co I 18OO) 233 )234 Free brochure
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7Tth. more passionate I become about the garden,

! the more it directs my life," says Molly Chappel-
L let, the chdtelaine of Chappellet Vineyard in the

Napa Valley. "It tells me whar tocook, how to decorate,
and how to entertain." Now her plots-one overgrown
with berries and vegetables and flowers, the other a care-
fully tended patch of herbs shaded by sunflowers-and
the way of life they have inspired are the focus of Chap-
pellet's new book, A Vineyard Garden, published last
month by Viking Studio Books.

Molly and her husband, Donn, live in a rambling
house in the heart of the family vineyard where they
raised their six children. Now three have returned to
work at the winery, and grandchildren are roaming the
garden for raspberries and helping to husk ears of sweet
corn for dinner. Innumerable guests also find their way
along the winding road up Pritchard Hill, drawn by Mol-
ly Chappellet's reputation as an innovative hostess.

Over the years she has managed to in-
tegrate her family responsibilities with
her own design and event-planning busi-
ness, her role at the vineyard, and her
writing, so it is no wonder that she takes a
purposely unpretentious approach to
entertaining. One spur-of-the-moment
dinner had guests harvesting purple
beans and tiny ears of corn, which she
cooked-barely-by passing them rhrough boiling wa-
ter. "The less done to food the better," she says. Dessert
was peaches, just off the tree, served warm with home-
made ice cream and toasted coconut.

"I like to get guests involved," she explains. "They en-
joy a meal more if they take part in its preparation. Our
scone and berry breakfasts are great fun. Each guest

The Napa Valley hills, !qp! serve as backdrop for rows of grapes
at the Chappellet Vineyard. Molly Chappellet, above center,
gathers matilija poppies from her garden to enhance a table setting
of china in a cactus pattern, right. Above right: Grandchildren
Luke Amaru and Sequoia husk corn for the evening meal.

The Convivial Vineyard
Family andfriends

enjry the fruits and

flowers of Molly

Chappellet's garden

BY PEGGY KxTcxnReoCKER
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Fior the name of the St. Charles design studio in your area, c:.ll1O4/ 424-3W.
Or write St. Charles, 1401 Greenbrier Parkway, Suite 200H, Chesapeake,VA 23320.

Enclose your $8.00 check for our complete St. Chades custom cabinetry folio.
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. PEOPTE

takes a basket and heads for the rasp-
berry and blackberry patches. While
they're out picking, I bake scones
and keep them warm by putting
them on a large flat stone that's been
heated in the oven and covering
them with a pretty napkin. When ev-
eryone comes back, we eat the scones
with the berries."

Lunch, she writes, is often taken in
the middle of the garden near a con-
cave washing stone with a faucet
where vegetables fresh from the
earth are cleaned and served. "We
grow a lot of what we eat right in the
garden, and we eat much of it raw."

When there is cooking to be done,
it falls to Molly or to Donn, who often
gets a hand from son Cyril. Unlike
most good cooks, Molly is not at all
territorial in the kitchen. She loves ro
collaborate with accomplished chefs
and has shared her stovetop with the
best. Her most amusing culinary
memories involve Iongtime friend
Dinah Shore: "We have a great rime
together because we're both so
messy, and we like to ad-lib a lot."

The studied casualness of Molly
Chappellet's lifestyle coexisrs, of
course, with a rapt attention to detail.
On the terrace a table dressed in a
purple cloth has a mound of red pur-
ple cabbages for a centerpiece. ("I've
had this madness for purple for
ages," Chappellet confides. "It devel-
oped because there's a purple in the
air here, especially in the evening
when the mountains turn laven-
der.") Outside, a picnic table is set
with bowls shaped like cactus blos-
soms and white matilija poppies.

As a professional party organizer,
she favors outdoor events with wind
tents and banners, and fashions au-
dacious centerpieces of familiar
foods in unfamiliar contexts. Among
them: celery stalks stacked up like Lin-
coln Logs and bunches of leeks with
their roots in the air for American
Institute of Wine and Food events in
San Francisco. She designed a f€te in
a Santa Barbara greenhouse, with
potting tables set with terra-cotta
saucers as place plates-another in-
stance of gardens telling Molly
Chappellet what to do. I
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A Celebration of Family Tfadition
Each year Spode brings cherished memories

of Christmas past, delicious anticipations of Chrisrmas coming.
It's an invitation to a charming table that only gets better

as your collection and memories grow. For the table, for the home,
Spode has been the most welcome family gift for over 50 years.

&
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Only Spode is Spode
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Empire of Ornament

Owen J ones led V ictorians

into a whole new

world of color and pattern

BY CHARLoTTE GnRT

fl mall strips of colour in violent contrast in all direc-
\tio.,s wilibe both painfuland unsightly." With this
\J Uiting commenr a critic in the British Art Journal,
writing in 1850, summed up the general feeling about
Owen Jones's proposed scheme for the interior decora-
tion of the Crystal Palace, then rising with almost miracu-
lous speed in Hyde Park. The public was nor ready fbr

the bright primary colors
thatJones orchestrated in
geometric progression on
the columns and girders
of Sir Joseph Paxton's
vast iron and glass struc-
ture. "We must protesr in
the strongest terms,
against the common-
place vulgarity of the
conception," the litany
of criticism continued.
Complete vindication was

to come only when the
finished project was un-
veiled at the Great Ex-
hibition of 1851.

Jones can hardly have
expected such a violent reaction to his scientific and his-
toricist scheme, which was based on the pioneering color
theories of the French chemist Michel-Eugdne Chevreul
and on his own research into the once brightly polychro-
matic architecture of the ancient world. Counterpropos-
als for the Crystal Palace included pleas for a uniform
bronze-green on all metalwork and, even more under-
stated, for a series of glazes superimposed to produce a

gray similar to that in Titian's paintings. These alterna-
tives showed both the taste of the time and an imperfect
grasp of the problems o.f decorating a huge and brilliant-
ly lit space. When public acceptance came, however, it
was complete. "Looking up the nave, with its endless
rows of pillars, the scheme vanishes from extreme
brightness to the hazy indistinctness which Turner alone
can paint" was the measured praise of the Illustrated, Lon-
don News in a review of the Crystal Palace.

Owen Jones was over forty years of age when he en-
countered the hornet's nestof the Great Exhibition plans

Owen Jones, top
right. Above: His
scheme for the
Crystal Palace

nave, 1850.
Left: Renaissance
patterns from
The Grammar of
Ornament,7856.
Below: Greek
vase motif.
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O DECORATION

Echoes of the
Alhambra abound inside

a neoclassical house

Jones combined Moorish and classical
details in Alfred Morrison's London house,
c. 1867. Above left: Gilded ceiling. Above
right: lnlaid mantel. Left: Medieval border
from the Grammar. Below: Chinese motifs.

and the almost hysterical reaction to his ideas. He was al-
ready known as the author of the magnificently illustrat-
ed Plans, Eleuations, Sections, and Details of the Alhambra
(1836-45), the publication of which he had been forced
to undertake himself, incidentally revolurionizing chro-
molithographic printing. His celebrated and enormous-
ly influential The Grammar of Ornament followed in 1856.

liamy, relatively few of the buildings he designed were
actually built. With the exception of a Crystal Palace-in-
spired London showroom for Osler, the decorative-glass
manufacturer who supplied the fountain that was the fo-
cal point of the Crystal Palace nave, these architectural
essays were of no great distinction. Jones's conventional
Italianate designs for a development of private houses at
Kensington Palace Gardens suffered from the crucial
defect of turning out to be five times as expensive as the
developer meant them to be. Large and ambitiously or-
namented in the Moorish style, these houses established
the palatial character ofa neighborhood now given over
to embassies and official residences.

Jones was to find his true artistic vocation in the field of
decorative design. Research for the Grammar had pro-
vided him with an immense range of cultural and aes-
thetic reference, and yet his own work was most
strikingly original when he remained faithful to the in-
spiration of Moorish Spain. Echoes of the Alhambraillus-
trations abound in his designs for wallpapers and textiles
and, by logical extension, in his interiors.

Among his clientele as decorator,Jones numbered dis-
tinguished patrons such as the novelist George Eliot,
who sought his advice for her London house. His most
elaborate private projects were commissioned by the
multimillionaire Alfred Morison, heir to what was, in
effect, Britain's first department store fortune and own-

aHrxts: ]i" 3
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The scope of the Grammar is much wider
than the title implies, with plates thatcov-
er a universal spectrum of architectural
details and decorative patterns. Egyptian
columns and Indian lacquerwork, Celtic
manuscripts and Renaissance enamels,
modern botanical studies and the geo-
metric carvings of "savage tribes" are
only a few of the sources covered in the
densely packed and richly colored illus-
trations. Much imitated, the book was to
provide a vocabulary of motifs for
Jones's contemporaries and a long line of
successors, including Frank Lloyd
Wright. The Grammar remained contin-
ually in print until l9 10, and a recent fac-
simile of the 1856 edition (published in
London by Studio Editions) made this re-
source available to a new generation of
designers and decorators.

Although Jones was also a practicing
architect, having begun his career in the
office of the neoclassicist Lewis Vul-
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. DECORATION

er of a counrry place in Wiltshire and
a Reeency house at l6 Carlton
House'lerrace in London. A patron
of'the arts and a connoisseur of'flne
craftsnranship, Morrison loved large
enameled plaques, vases of gilt and
painted crystal, ornate clocks with
complicated mechanisrns, and dam-
ascened caskets of steel inlaid with
gold and silver..f ones, with his pas-
sionate intcrest in te<:hniques and
materials and the seemingly limitless
possibilities olint ricate geometrir. or-
nament, was the ideal designer to ca-
tcr to this taste. For Morrison's
neoclassical London housc he con-
ceived a hybrid Alhambrarr scheme
ol consumnrate rcfi nement.

We know of thc appearance of' l6
(larlton House 'ferrace from con-
tcmporary rlescriptions, and much
of the interior dccorative detail be-
gun in the nrid 1860s survives intact.
Now of'fices for the (.lrown Estate
Comn'rissioners, the house has re-
ccntly been restored, preserving the
rnagical effl'ct of'.fones's gilded and
painted ro()ms-even without the
furniture made ro his designs by the
luxury cabinet-nrakers Jackson &
Graham, medalists at international
exhibitions in Paris (1867) and Vicn-
na ( 1873) where some of'thc ebony-
and ivory-inlaid pieces were clis-
played. In their interrded serring,
these cabincts, sofas, rlaybeds, ancl
overnlantels-long since dis-
persecl-stood against dadoes and
fireplace surrounds inlaid to match,
under I slamic-inspired coff'ered ccil-
ings of' cxtraordinary splendor.

In lftS2, eight years after.loncs's
dcath, the noted arbiter of taste Mrs.
Haweis wrotc in her book Beautiful
Houses that the Morrison ensemble
"satisfactorily answerIs] the common
complaint that rnodern workmcn
cannot, or will not, do the good work
which ancient w()rkman dicl." She
added thoughtfully, "-I-he cosr musr
have been tremendous." Akrng with
Owen .fones's illustrated books, this
interior stands as his monument.. I.-it-

tingly it embodies nineteenrh-cenru-
r'1 craftsmanship ar its nrost exquisire
and an aesthetic at t.he verv limit of
eclecticism. I
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Social Butterflies.
Our hand-enamelled bufterflies come in
l8 vibrantcolors. They are 2t/2" high, gift
boxed and cost S195. To order for

;.rnationwide shipping, or for more
information call l2l2l 355-6550,
or fax (212) 752-0203.
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. WRITER IN RESIDENCE

who lived in one t.hird of'the rnain
housc with his rvif'e and tu'o children.

At the beeinning of this century, a

prosl)erous Lucchcse pcdiatrician
orvnc<l the estate. Necding spacc fbr
his o{'[ices, [re'd wallcd in the villa's
most distinctive architcctural ['ea-
turc, a lone antique loggia on the
ground floor. Traces ol'thc Doric
coluurns in a nativc gray hard stone
callcd pietra sercna werc still visible
on lh('rear l)qadc. lt nas our inten-
tiorr right li'om the begirtrring to re-
open the space, but this was ajob that
mearlt moving our cmployee and his
family to the Iarmhouse next door, a

The all-white
entrance hallreminds
us that we approach

a new millennium

lil'e, with straight smooth walls, three
'l'V sets, and a personal computer.

'I-he reopened loggia is n<xv full of
wicker I'urniture and flou,ering
plants in old -l'uscan 

pots l'cstooncd
with garlands. lnsidc the house wc
have lloors o[ handnrade terra-cotta
tiles instcad ol terrazzo, and t.hose
lndian-stvle archways that rnade the
house irnpossible to heat have bcen
replacerl by proper doors. 'l'he day
rvater l1ou,ed in the grorro fbr the
f irst tirne in a hun<lred years or
rnore, we drank chanrpagne with the
workmen, and Gil said, "I think rve

all descrve a prize lrom the land-
nrarks cornmission."

A house no krnger <livided, the vil-
la has scventt:en rooms. each deco-
rated as though time had sropped at
a difIercnt point in the estatc's long
histor\'. It is thc job of'our nrodern
all-whitc entrance hall to rernind us
that rvc are approaching a nerv mil-
lenniurn. One of the smallest roorns
in the r,'illa is nry studv, which is small
by choice. When the farmer's quar-
te rs, rel)ossessed in the wake oI'their
rnove. \r'cre urrdergoing rerrovation,
I visited Tolstoy's house in Moscow
and admired the little studio where
he wrote-a room just big enough
Ibr a desk, a cabinet, a bookcase. I
Iound that scale curiously expansive
in some unlikcly inverse way.

It rvas in this small srudl' of'
minc, rvith stenciled walls and
lou' reassurir.rg ceilings, that I
rerne mbcred Nerv England,
whcre I grelv up, and intagined
the situations and character-s
tlrat fourrd thcir r.r'ay irrto nrv
Iirst novcl, Extraordinury People.
Arrd it was here that I inventecl
a boy called Sam who dreamed
ol places like 'I'uscany, rvhere
thcre's always a hea<ly sweet
humor in the air as lil'e dares to
flolver, perennially, w,ithout
thc slightest inhibition. I
The villa features a grotto with
masks that spew water, top. Above
left: The all-white furniture in
the entrance hall is by the ltalian
firm Flexform. Left: The original
loggia, recently reopened, is
furnished with \yicker armchairs
by Mondo. Details see Resources.

structure that needed extensive and
costly restoration.

It took !'cars, but amazingly u'e ac-
cornplished all we set out to do. And
throushout Ihose years Gil and I
live<l rvith our family of'larmers on
eitht'r side ol'a tl.rin temporary wall
the .f aipur-returned llnslishnran
had throrvn up in a rush [o housc his
stalIarrd cct on r\'ith his rctirertrcnt.
We attendcd, aurally, thcir birthday
partics and annir,crsarics. We lis-
tened to the son's voice change with
timc. We g()t used to the unmistak-
able sharp toncs ol'the y'oung rnan
rvho t:ventually carne calling on the
teenase daugl.rter. And necdless to
say, we grew to love them all. They're
happily next door these days in a

thirtecnth-ccntury house where they
live an entircly twentieth-century
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COLLECTION DU SOIR
CHANEL BOUTIOUES: NEW YORK, BEVERLY HILLS, COSTA MESA, CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO, DALLAS, PALM BEACH, HONOLULU, WASHINGTON, D.C



Ahhh, the great outdoor taste of barbeque gnilling. And now you can
enjoy it 365 days a year with a Jenn-Air 5136 Gr"ill Range. lmagine

indoon grilling with downdraft ventilation. A lange, self-
cleaning oven. A convertible cooktop with the option of

' intenchangeable cooking cantridges. Plus our designer
black model is now sale-priced at a delicious $8991

tWhite model may be slightly higher:) Fon the dealer

t
THE..AMEFI!CA
IS Cclc,KING; !N"
SALE.

@ 1991 Jenn Air

nearest you ca I I 1 -800-5 3 6-247 1. vtz9u E t\l l\l -Al Fl
"Suooesred Soecral trrrce. Acrual once mav varv bv dealer Thrs offer good from Oqtqber 1 lnru Oecerber 31. '1991 and rs--"---'-iu5 

aOie only ar part,c,'pat,ng Jein"-Air dealers Shown wrth- opt,onal A100 co., ca'trrdge not rncluded
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ted that he kept :r car scr;rpbtxrk, I
drifted ol'f, envisioning a photo al-

bum of rny own vehicular history.
Would the sight o1'my old Ohevy Im-

llala or Volksrr'agen station \\agorl
make me grow misty-cyecl? I doubt
it. Both werc reckless purchases,
Iully equipped rvitl-r unexpectecl me-
chanical eltras such as ignitions th:rt
lurnt'd over ortll ort whim.

Maybe it's motorins adventures
like those that helped create my oth-
erwise inexplicable habit of driving
fi-umpy-l<rcking cars. In my mirrd, a

lack of visual distinction has come trr

mean conrbat-lel'el reliability.
Now the 1992 Lexus sport coupc

has rnade me recotrside r. ()ne of'the
unadvertised fringe bencfits of arr

exceptionally beaLrtiful car is that ev-

crything around it looks upscale too.
Once I had parkecl the SC 400 in mY

clrivcway, some I'riends took one
look at it, glistening like a cassis-col-

ored ice sculpture, and concluded
that l'd rclandscaped the yard.

If you're wondering how prirnitive

your own car rnight seem compared
rvith the SC 400, ask yourself any' of
these questions. Docs your car clo

0-60 in 6.9 seconds? (Even one car
that costs twice as much clocked in at

7.3 seconds.) Docs your sound sys-

tem have the clarity of the optional
Nakamichi seven-speaker sterco
with a twe lve-disc CD autochanger in
the carpcted trunk? Is the interior of
your auto so hushed that you could
grincl thc starter, thinking you'd for-
gotten to turn the key? (Like the
[-exus sedan LS 400. the SC 400 is in-
sulated with a material that dcadens
sounds ar.rd absorbs vibratiol.rs-a
goocl thing since it's equipped with
the samc 32-valvc aluminum DOHC
4-0liter V-8 e ngine, rctuned to give it
a gravel-voiccd resonance.)

Then there are components that
seemed to have been drearnecl up b;'

the most courteous individual in the
industry. The passenger seat slithers
[orrvard automatically, as if politely
rvelcoming guests to the backseats'
When you park, the steering wheel

quietly retreats into the dashboard.
If that's not enough [o allow you to
make a gracef ul exit, the doors swing

CARS .

forwarcl and the top tilts away, creat-
ine a larger area of egress.

'I'he ovoid headlights, a Lexus
traclemark, are wonderfully effi-
cierrt. ()ne Lexus reprcsentat-ive
claimecl that their design is all about
cun'iness and pctite size, which im-
prove aerodynamics, but I liked
them because they worked as harcl as

police searchlights, projecting a

broad arc of'light and illuminating so

much of the dark road ahead of me.
I could point out that unnecessary

plastic hand-grips mounted near the
front sirle windows block peripheral
l'ision or that the optional spoiler
seenrs slapped on, a too-jaunty de-
sign elernent put there to satisfy the
midlife-crisis set. But none of thcse
things bothered the three firemen
who approat'herl me in a parking lot
onc afternoon. What they wanted to
know is if I'd tra<le the SC 400 (with a

base price of'$37,500) for their shiny
red hook and ladder truck. "Lady,
thirrk alrout it," one lireman persist-
ed. "Our truck is worth $100,000.
You can carry all your friends on it.
And when you get home, you can use

the hose to water your lawn." I

The Polite Car

Lexus SC 400 redefines sports car etiquette BY MARGY ROCHLIN
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THE BODY YOU HAVE IS THE BODY YOU IN-

HERITED, BUT YOU MUST DECIDE
WHAT TO DO WITH IT. vou

MUST DECIDE IF YOU WANT STRENGTH, DECIDE

IF YOU WANT AGILITY. YOU MUST DECIDE IF YOU

WANT ABSOLUTELY

EVERYTHING THAT

COMES FROM CROSS-

TRAINING, AND ABSOLUTELY ONE SHOE TO DO

IT IN. BECAUSE THE NIKE CROSSJIRAINER LOW

HAS INHERITED ITS OWN SET OF STRENGTHS,

ITS OWN KIND OF RESILIENCE. IT HAS ALSO

INHERITED A GOOD DEAL OF CUSHIONING,

STABILITY AND TRUE, INTELLIGENT FIT. SO

THANK YOUR MOTHER FOR WHAT YOU HAP-

PENED TO BE BORN WITH. BUT THANK YOUR-

SELF FOR WHAT YOU ACTUALLY DO WITH IT.

For your t'rea copy of theNLKEWomanb Source Bottk, o complete guide toNLKE Fitness
Shocs and Awnrel , call 1-800-438-5300.



O COLLECT]NG

Ray Yoshida,
left, with
smokestands.
Others, below
left, in the
Adirondack twig
style, queue up
under a Roger
Brown canvas
and Dan moon
masks, while a

washerwoman
whirligig towers
over a metal
lobster. Below:
Mexican masks.

Giving Outsider
Art a Home

Chicago painters find kindred

spirits among untutored artists

BY THOMAS H. GIRvnR

^hicago 

imagist painrer Ray
t . \'oshida lives and works in a
\-lmodesr brick building tln a

quiet street in one of Chicago's fad-
ing Polish neighborhoods. His first-
floor studio is just as it was the day he
moved in and began painting therc.
A steep flight of stairs leads into his
living room and a thicket of painted
wooden smoking stancls-an intro-
duction to Yoshida's collection oI
objects that, in his words, "have a
certain particularity about them."

Yoshida groups similar pieces,
most of them the work of folk or our-
sider artists, much as a taxonomist
might order an array of butterflies:
boats and spool ltrniture fill an al-
cove; a score of'Mexican retablos line

a corner; a dozen Mexican
masks hang above a fine tramp

art cabinet.'fhe chipped edges
c,I Yoshida's tramp art pi('ces

are reminiscent of the surf'aces he
creates in his paintings with flecks of
color. "Collecting," he says, "has def-
initely influenced my work."

The Chicago imagists-notably
Yoshida, an inlluential teacher at the
school of the Art Institute of Chicago
for more than twenty-five years,
Roger Brown, Gladys Nilsson, and
Jim Nutt-are known for their high-
pitched, often totemic figurative
paintings, which are full of rension
both in their psychology and in the
wav they are constructed. 'Ihe work
of thcse four artists encompasses a

certain obsession-and the spaces
where they live are extensions of

the art they make and the art rhey
collect. House, museum, and studio
have melded togcther, crearing an
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environment of t()tal immersion.
-lhe quirky, even cornpulsive qual-

ity of the in.ragists' work is echoed in
the art tlrey have chosen to acquire:
the handiwork of untrained artists
who paint ()r carve or make assem-
blages because they must, with little
thought of recognition or compensa-
tion. "l'inding a folk artist working in
his own way reinforces the facr that
one can ignore the mainstream," says
Brown. " fake Jesse Howard's signs.
No matter how crazy his ideas were,
he just put them our rhere, maybe
even laughing about them. That's
honest, that's being an artist."

Brown, like Yoshida, spends most
of the year in a small inner-city
house. in his case a Victorian store-

O COLLECTING

Roger Brown, above, juxtaposes a sheet metal
finial with a musician's luneral wreath. Above left:
Silhouetted photographs and old perfu.e bottles.
Left: A wooden surfer by Chicago imagist Karl
Wirsum on the table. Top: A fairground monkey.

front building on North Halsted
Street. His studio occupies the first
floor; his living space above was con-
verted f'rom two small apartments.
Every corner is alive with objects,
from animal carvings to pottery to a
pearlescent ceramic head o{' Richard
Nixon, many of them purchased at
the Maxwell Street flea market.

While hc and Yoshida have ac-
quired similar things, Brown makes
his points by juxtaposition, creating
risky relationships and challenging
the usual parameters of taste and
quality. Just inside the door, for ex-
ample, the visitor is confronted bl, a

guitar-shaped machine-carved pic-
ture of Elvis Presley. This
"trash treasure," to use a

phrase coined by Yoshida, is

trans[ormed by irs serting
among Jesse Howard's hand-
lettered signboards.

The living room is dom-
inated by a grand sheet-
metal finial flying a tin
American flag with eleven
stripes on one side and
twelve on rhe other. This in-
exact repetition resonates
with Brown's repeated im-
ages of plowed fields,
parked cars, suburban
homes, and downtown skv-

scrapers-visions of the American
dream gone slightly askew.

Jim Nutt and Gladys Nilsson, who
met and married as students at the
Art lnstitute school, live in more rra-
ditional surroundings: a l9l2 sub-
urban house of'Georgian outline.
Because the house is so spacious, it
seems less densely packed with ob-
jects than Yoshida's and Brown,s
places, but the couple's collection is
no less intense. Among the high-
lights is a group of very large draw-
ings by outsider artisr Martin
Ramirez, who spent forty 1,ears in
Calilornia mental hospitals; these
drawings are so crarnmed rvith linear
ornament that thel have no negati\.e
space. Recently Nurr and Nilsson
have become interested in nine-
teenth-century painted and grained
furniture. A fascination with overall

pattern marks much
of'what they have as-
sembled, as it rnarks
their own work.

From time to time,
Nilsson sa)'s, rhey
have talked abour re-
ducing their collec-
tion. "But I don't
knou' what I'd clo if I
collectcd somerhing
and couldn't see it
out of the corner of
my eye every breath-
ing moment," she
says, voicing a senti-
ment these Chicago
artists seem to share.
"If I collect it, I have
to have it around." I

Gladys Nilsson and Jim Nutt, right. The pieces in their living room range
from a Mexican iaguar mask on a Ilth-century American painted chair, below
1g& to a Martin Ramirez drawing. below, to the right of the door*ay. 
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O DESIGN

N*iffi
magician's assistant named David
Rogers. With fingers as nimble if not
as dangerous as the mad topiary-
snipping movie hero's, he can trans-
fbrm a tangle oflong supple willow
branches into a classic rustic rocker, a

love seat., or a miniature armchair',
"perfect," he says, "as a throne for a

chiprnunk." Gazebos big enough for
people require a smalljungle's worth
of "frame" (the dry logs that form the
structure) and "benders" (slender
green twigs used for ornament).

A trained boat builder but a self-
taught branch bender, Rogers has
been at his craft since he was fifteen,
when he began rnaking mobiles with
timber from his Long Island back-
yard. Although much of his work is
rootcd in centuries-old furniture-
making traditions, Rogers says, "I
avoid studying too much. I like to let
my shapes evolve in a natural way."
Recently that evolution has taken a

turn toward the enor-
rn6s5-2n61 the amaz-
ing. After completing a

Godzilla-size dinosaur
made entirely of fallen
branches found on the
Vermont hillside where
it stands, Rogers creat-
ed Corin, a fifty-foot
dragon that looks like a
giant Edward Koren
carto()n come to life, the
jittery lines supplied by
sinewy mountain laurel.
Next Rogers hopes
someone will commis-
sion a horse that dou-
bles as a gazebo or a

larger-than-life reclin-
ing nude, twiggv of
c()urse. (David Rogers,
Box 486, Glenwood
Landing, NY I 1547;
call 212-830-4587).

E

ooo

David Rogers, left. at
work on a willow chair in
his gazebo studio. Above:

One of his Lilliputian
designs. Top: Fifty-foot-long
Corin, all branches and twigs

with a lilac-bush tongue,
rises from a lakeside lair

at the Renaissance Festival
site in Tuxedo, NY.
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wanted it: this
Monticello, where his
interrupted by a ceaseless
of friends, acquaintances,
and tourists, some of them
fixed by his celebrity that they ked
in the hallways hoping to catch sight
of him as he moved from room to
room. At Poplar Forest, eighty miles
away in the farm country outside
Lynchburg, he could read the clas-
sics, write to his friends, and spend
time with his grandchildren. Other
visitors were not encouraged.

Today, Jefferson's little-known
hideaway is the site of a full-scale ar-
chaeological investigation. Working
under the aegis ofa nonprofit corpo-
ration which purchased rhe property
in 1984, when developers were paw-
ing at its gates, a team of historians,

archaeologists, and architects is digging up the lawn and
down the plasrer ro derermine just whatJeffer-

constructed there. To the untrained eye, Poplar For-
lo'bks like a typical Virginia plantation house-red

brick, wh ite columns, boxwood garden-with a few puz-
eccentrlcltles, like its octagonal shape and the two

circular mounds of earth that flank it. The picture that,s
emerging, however, is of a miniature palladian villa in a
formal neoclassical setting, the rigid geomerries of which
contrast sharply with the English romanricism of Monti
cello's undulating walkways and naturalistic visras.

Researchers have pored over dozens of letters be-
tween Jefferson and his build-
ers-hired workmen and skilled
slaves sent down from Monticel-
lo-but the paucity of visitors
means there are few descriptions
of the completed house. Even
worse, a fire in 1845 seriously
damaged the interiors and the
roof; in the quick-and-dirty re-
modeling that followed, the farm

Monticello was nearing comple-
tion after thirty-seven chaotic
years of construction and recon-
struction. He inherited Poplar
Forest, a 4,800-acre plantation,
from his father-in-law in 1773,
and when the British raided

t on

Jefferson, tgp.right, family that bought the place from Jefferson,s heir add-
bv Thomas su1lv, ed dormers and an attii and elimiirated many features
I 821 . Too left:
p"'rr"rffir 

"."r, 
only now coming to light. In Jefferson's bedroom, for

front. Center right: example, "ghost" marks on the underlying brick indi-
Southfrontas cate notjust the location ofthe original baseboard and
!';it eerc4etf chair rail but the exisrence of an alcove bed that dividedJetTelson s floor
pir". li"r", sortrr the room, much as the alcove bed at Monticello separa-
parlor. Belo.: Service ted his bedroom from his study.
wing excavation. Jefferson began building his retreat in 1g06, just as
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Charlottesville in l78l he took ref-
uge there. He used the occasion to
write his Notes on the State of Virgtnia,
which included a remarkable attack
on Tidewater colonial architecture:
"lt is impossible to devise things
more ugly, uncomfortable, and hap-
pily more perishable."

Jefferson's contempt for colonial
architecture was ried to his politics.
Neoclassicism, an emerging style
spurred on by the newly invented sci-
ence of archaeology, held out the
promise of abstract beauty and uni-
versal truth. By rejecting the bank-
rupt traditions of Europe, rhe ne\,v
republic could pattern itself after the
models of antiquity-something Jef-
ferson did quite literally when he de-
signed Virginia's new capitol in
Richmond after the Maison Carr6e
in Nimes. At Poplar Forest, the
mathematical roots of these models
are made explicit.

Here, in a landscape of gently roll-
ing red clay hills, Jefferson's lifelong
preoccupation with the octagon
reached its fullest expression. Octa-

C. Allan Brown's conjectural site plan.

gons and semioctagons recur
throughout Monticello, reflecting
his love of light and air as well as the
neoclassical fascination with circles
and octagons as ideal Platonic fbrms.
But this timeJefferson went further.
The house at Poplar Forest was pre-
cisely oriented along a north-south
axis and constructed as an octagon
with sides rwenty-rwo f'eet long. At its
center, lit by a skylight and reached
through a tunnel-like hall from the
north portico, a twenty-foot cube
served as his dining room. Octagonal
bedrooms flanked it on the east and

west, while the octagonal drawing
room to the south with its enormous
triple-sash windows opened onto a
second portico overlooking a sunken
bowling green.

According to landscape historian
C. Allan Brown, however, the quest
for order was not confined to t.he
house itself. Brown, a consultant to
the restoration effort, maintains that
the house was merely the centerpiece
of a far larger geometric composi-
tion. Its placement arop a rounded
knoll made it an ideal spor ro experi-
ment with the pure geometry of the
circle, and that's whar Jefferson
seems to have done.

Documenrs indicate that the fifiy-
foot house was circumscribed by a
540-foot circular lane lined on both
sides with mulberry trees. Inside this
circle an octagonal fence apparently
ran two hundred feet on a side, and
the lawn inside that was quartered by
Iandscape features that extended
from the house like the arms of a

cross. On the south side there's the
rectangular bowling green. On the

Bnnerrunvc Specn

The Enchanted Garden is a

new resort set among 20 breath-

takingly beautiful acres of tropical

gardens in Ocho Rios, Jamaica,

designed as a place where you can

pause, unwind, rest, and truly
recharge.

10,000 plants, flowers, birds

and exotic fish enchant the senses;

choices of exquisite gourmet dining

indulge the palate ; waterfalls

cascading into natural swimming

pools romance the soul.

Spacious suites, many with
private plunge pools, a glorious spA,

tennis courts and an elegant luxury
complement this holiday where

there are no monetary transactions,

just a place of intimate beauty and

sheer enjoyment.

For more information see your travel agent or call toll free (500) 654-1337 (U.S.A. and Canada).
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JOHN'S ISLAND

1969

CEM ISLAND

1990

RESERVED FOR CENERATIONS

A prioate residential golJ club community witb unsurpassed amenities, tbree miles

oJ prioate Atlantic Ocean beacb, nine miles of lntracoastal Waterway acclrss,

tbree cbampionsbip golJ courses and golJ, beach and tennis clubs.

INQUIRY.

(407) 231-0900

(800) 327-3153

FAX.

(407) 231.1s99
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Vro Beach, Florida

OCEANFRONT/RIVERFRONT/COLF COURSE . OCEANFRONT CONDOMINIUMS

COLF COTTACES . ISLAND HOUSE SUITES . HOMES . ESTATE SITES . RESALES
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north side, an approach road runs
directly toward the house, crossing
the circular lane and culrninating
before the portico in a fifty-foot cir-
cular carriage drive which encom-
passes a boxwood labyrinth. To the
east and west are the ornamental
mounds, planted (if Jefferson's in-
structions were followed) with con-
centric rows of'willows and aspens
and linked to the house by double
rows of mulberry trees. Beyond the
nrounds are domed octagonal privies
which look like miniature temples.

There are flaws and question
marks in this composition: Jeffer-
son's letters make no mention of the
carriage drive, for example, and in
l8l4 he apparently had one row of
mulberries pulled down to make way
for a colonnaded wing of outbuild-
ings (now destroyed) between the
house and the east mound. Exactly
what Poplar Forest looked like in his
day nill take archaeologists years ro
determine. But the current evidence
suggests a villa that recalls, on a mod-
est scale, the French neoclassicism of
Ledoux and Boull6e, whose work
Jefferson saw in Paris in the 1780s.

Brown suggests a further link, to
the mandala-the mystical circle that
recurs throughout human experi-
ence, from the rituals of'Tibetan
Buddhism to the drawings of the
mentally disturbed. Mandalas repre-
sent wholeness; Jung saw them as a
spontaneous attempt by the mind to
heal itself. Certainly it's no accident
that the pure geometry of neoclassi-
cism flourished during the chaos of
the French Revolution, and it makes
sense thatJefl'erson would turn to it
in his waning years, when instead of
the dignity and respect he was enti-
tled to he suffered the degradation
of shameless curiosity-seekers and
looming financial ruin. Sitting at his
octagonal dining table in his cubical
room in his octagonal house on its oc-
tagonal lawn within its circular road-
way, with the sun shining down from
above, he may finally have found the
harmony that eluded him elsewhere.
(Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Forest,
P.O. Box 419, Forest, V A 24551-
0419; 804-525-1806) .

This is not an offering to NY, NJ or IL residents.
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THu Anr oF Frrus PoncELAIN

Courr Holar ro LleDRo
FOR CHNISTMAS

A family tradition which endures. A warm

memory which speaks truly from the heart.

lAtrhen you give Lladr6 fine porcelain

omaments, you are grving works of art which

can be treasured now, and then shared by the

whole family as they are hung upon the tree

each holiday season. Begin your own family

tradition this Christmas with L1adr6.

tr

Shown: Selections from the Lladro Christmas Collection. For information, write to the Lladr6 Collectors Society, Dept. H7, 43 West 57th 5t., NY, NY 10019

When in New York City, please visit the Lladro lVluseum and Galleries at 43 West 57th Street.

O 1991 Lladr6 USA, lnc.



All-Star Atlanta

The southern

city's shops receiue

top ratings

BY DANA Cowlx

ne of Atlanta's chief attrac-
tions is a suburban lifestyle
in the midst of a big cosmo-

politan city. Suburban trademarks-
parks and playgrounds, car pools,
tree-lined streets, and malls-
abound. Yet this small-town veneer
masks one of the city's special attri-
butes: shops that vie with the best of
their kind in any part of the country.
Here are some of the standouts.
Afghanistan's Nomadic Rugs In an
undistinguished white building Ta-
mor Shah brings the well-crafted
trappings of a nomadic life to rest.
Eighteenth- , nineteenth- , and twen-
tieth-century handwoven rugs from
central Asia, particularly Afghani-
stan as well as Persia, Turkey, and
Morocco, cover the walls and ceiling
with their loomed messages. Shah
has pickers who move among the
tribes and bring back importanr ex-
amples of Afghan kilims, Turkmen
saddlebags, Baluchistan salt bags,
and Uzbek brocades. His stock is in-

A wire urn cozies up to a Louis XV|-style
painted fauteuil, above, at John D. Oetgen
Fine Antiques. Left: Antiques dealer Arturo
Melosi found his late eighteenth century
chaise and chairs in a Florentine galazzo.

creasingly difficult to replenish as
traditions disappear and machines
take over what was once a highly per-
sonal and manual enterprise. A pick-
er's journey might resulr in the
discovery of a great rug-or the dis-
covery that yet another tribe has
gone commercial. Shah talks about
his rugs with an affection that has
grown since his school days, when he
worked for his rug merchant father
in Afghanistan. In his shop both buy-
ers and browsers can dawdle. Shah
encourages curiosity and delights in
unrolling rugs and telling rheir sro-
ries. (3219 Cains Hill Pl. NE, Atlanta,
GA 30305; 404-26t-7259)
Axis Twenty From the fire-truck-
red bent-pipe bench by Gordon
Chandler which stands ar rhe en-
trance of the gas station turned res-
taurant turned store, you know
you've reached an oasis of modern-
ism. Axis Twenty owners Joe Lang-
ford and Ren6e Gaston are convert-
ing consumers to twentieth-century
design by offering reproductions of
pieces by late greats such as Frank
Lloyd Wright and Eliel Saarinen and
live greats such as Philippe Starck,
Michael Graves, and Patrick Naggar.
Mixed among these classics is furni-
ture by lesser-known craftsmen-
"classics in the making," says Lang-
ford. A bed by Dick Wickman com-
bines elegant mahogany and indus-
trial pipe to remarkable effect. A side
table by Joe Duke is the essence of
simplicity except for the gold-leaf X
between the metal and glass. Minia-
ture shacks by Beverly Buchanan re-
create places she saw as a child in the
rural South. Langford and Gaston
comb the country to find these pieces
as well as examples of work they
don't have room to show but keep in
a photo file. If a client comes to Axis
with a design problem that can't be
solved with furniture from the shop,
the partners, both formerly design-
ers with an architectural firm, will
dip into their files for a solution. (200
Peachtree Hills Ave. NE, Atlanta,
GA 30305; 404-261-4022)
Melosi A bit of an anomaly among
Atlanta antiques dealers, Arturo Me-
losi sells serious furniture, but not
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New from Sub-Zero! Now you can have ice and
water through the door fiom the most trusted
name in buililn home refrigeration.

provides truly
temperature control in

The Model 590's unique dispensing system offers
instantly chilled water and ice with a look that
compliments yow kitchen. Its award-winning

freezer.

And all ofour re&igerators, freezers antl ice
makers are backedwith confidence by the most
complete warranty in the businer, -ih. Sub-Zero
l2-Year hotection Plan.interior offers nearly 30 cubie feet of

giving you complete flexibility for
all your needs.

storage

As with other Sub-Zero units, the

Discover how refreshingit is to own
the best in built-in refrigeration.
Discover Sub-Zero!
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DEPT.
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At Afghanistan's Nomadic Rugs,

symbolic designs, top left, are a

specialty. Top right: An assortment
of terra-cotta and wire planters
and cast-iron furniture from the
Potted Plant. Above: Frank Lloyd
Wright's classic Barrel chair is
paired with Joe Duke's Walter
table at Axis Twenty.

Diamond's partner, Anthony Bar-
atta, groaning in the background:
another great source exposed. (2300
Peachtree Rd. NW, Atlanta, GA
30309; 404-352-5451)

John D. Oetgen Fine Antiques "I
think accepted good taste is often
bad taste," says John Oetgen. This
independence of mind has inspired
his quirky buying for his shop and
helped establish him as one of Atlan-
ta's best decorators. Oetgen painted
the space himself with gigantic leaves
in the back and a trompe l'oeil cabana
in the front. (The middle of his shop
sparkles with antiquejewelry sold by
Laura Pearce, who was an assistant
buyer for Tiffany's in New York be-
fore she moved to Atlanta.) Oetgen
tr4vels widely and picks up excep-
tional pieces at home and abroad: a

nineteenth-century Swedish stove
from a Chicago estate, a demilune
dtagdre that once belonged to Andy
Warhol, a Moroccan carved bench

Tamor Shah encourages curiosity and delights
in unrolling rugs and tellin

the French style the natives prefer.
Instead, he specializes in eighteenth-
century Italian antiques, early Chi-
nese porcelain (Tang, Sung, and
Ming), and European prints. Melosi
and his wife, Holly, a decorator,
spend several months a year in Tus-
cany, where he does much ofhis buy-
ing. He also goes on occasionaljaunts
to the Far East. Lifelong friendships
have yielded extraordinary pieces.
For example, a late eighteenth cen-
tury chaise and two chairs from a pa-
lazzo in Florence came Melosi's way
because "I know a lot ofpeople there
and usually get first pick." Many of
his clients are from out of town,
which means, says Melosi, "from out
of the South." Forgoing picked-over
hometown haunts, New York and
Los Angeles decorators gravitate to
Melosi; William Diamond's praise
for the dealer is unabashed: "His
furniture is clean, big, and strong-
just what I like. He also has amazing
prints that are inexpensive and chic-
ly framed in Italy." I can almost hear

g their stories
with mother-of-pearl inlay, Italian
ceramic wall panels, and a pair of dried
and pressed fern specimens from
Darjeeling. In other words, you nev-
er know what you'll find, but you al-
ways know you'll find something
inspiring. (2300 Peachtree Rd. NW,
Atlanta, GA 30309; 404-352-ll12)
The Potted Plant Over the past few
years Ryan Gainey has transformed
his reprltation as a cottage gardener
into a cottage indystry. ln 1973. with
his childhood friend Tom Wood-
ham, Gainey started a shop called the
Potted Plant, which now sells, yes,
potted plants but also things to pot
plants in, such as wooden orangerie
tubs, cast-stone and cast-iron urns,
tole planters, and porcelain cache-
pots. Gainey also has a knack for
finding the perfect accessories for
the well-tended house and garden,
including terra-cotta reliefs, cast-
iron benches, Spanish moss in a bag,
bluebird "cottagesi" and Portuguese
finger vases. In the late eighties the
business grew to include two addi-
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. SHOPPING

"Vine" is shown in handblocked wallpaper. Also available in machine-printed wallpaper, fabri,
tapestry. At Sanderson, 979 3rd Ave., N.YC., Jbronto, and showrooms throughout the U

c, and
.s.

tional shops, the Connoisseur's Gar-
den and the Cottage Garden. The
first is geared toward outdoor plant-
ings, garden design, and mainre-
nance; the second supplies cut
flowers and event-planning advice.
(For a party in honor of Audrey
Hepburn, Gainey used wheelbar-
rows and watering cans filled with
parrot tulips as centerpieces-a nod
to her role in M1 Fair Ludy.) Gainey
even has a video titled Creating the Ro-
mantic Garden. Still, with all this ac-
claim, Gainey can be surprisingly
down-to-earth. He likes to make po-
sies or bouquets that sell for $10 to
$15. "Do it small, do it well, let that
thing grow ancl you'll be successful."
(3 l6li East Shadowlawn Ave., Atlan-

The Stalls: A Buckhead Antique
Market In the heart of fashionable
Buckhead, real estate broker Glenda
Floyd has recently given the old At-
lanta Ballet School building new legs.
The sound of dancing feet has been
replaced by the heavv tread ofshop-
pers looking lbr great buys amone
the thirty stalls set up by some of the
city's best-known dealers and deco-
rators. Variety is the program here:
the stalls, which are operated by
Floyd and her staff, boast everything
from curtain tassels and doorknobs
to serious antiques, both country arrd
formal. Dealers fill their l0-by-10-
foot cubicles with pieces they need to
get out of their shops to make room
for new inventory; decorators sell,
among other things, f'urniture
bought for and then rejected by cli-
ents. Says one decorator, "For me it's
like a storage warehouse except that
the contents are for sale." Many to-
the-trade-only showrooms from the
Atlanta Decorative Arts Center have
taken space here, so non-card-carry-
ing members of'the design commu-
nity can get their hands on once-ex-
clusive goods. Since the Stalls openecl
in June, some customers have re-
turned to the concrete building five
and six times and the waiting list for
selline space is already longer than
the list of hopefuls for the local dance
company. (3215 Cains Hill Pl., Atlan-
ta, GA 30305; 404-231-9815) .
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When selecting a patio doon the most
important consideration is:

A) Beauty and style
B) Security
C) Energy efficiency
D)Proper fit

E)Alt otTllEABolrE.

, copy of our colorful 96-
call 1-800-346-5128
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We could describe in detail the seven patents pending on various Send to: l/arvin Windows, Warroad, tVN 56763.

elementsofitsdesign.And,wecouldshowyoutherecordsitsetforName
windload testing and air and water inf iltration. But we'd rather just let Adrrress
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Truth in StOne From cathed,ral to grotto,

Simon Verity has left his mark on two continents

By Wrlr-ren BRyexr LoGAN

(\ inron Veritv cra\es stone. Ycst.erdal'he crar,ed col-

\,,red stonc, but at the nroment he stands in the tail-
LJ;t'r*r of an olrl New Jerscy zinc mine, adnririns a

han<l-size black chur.rk of franklinite . "Feel how heavy it
is," he says with woncler. Minutcs later, he has lifted a
rorrsh trventv-pouncl block, onc {ace of'rvl'rich is fes-
toone cl u'ith crystals of mica. Hc carries it arval', his slen-
dcr flsure staggcring like Harolrl t.loyd's in a silent film.
Who knows what will become of'that rock? Not cvcn Ver-
ity, though he has over the past two-plus decarles chis-
elcrl, carved, sau,etl, drilled, etr:hccl. chipped, polished,
st:r-apecl, laminatcrl, and collage<l limestones, sranites.
quartzes, cave stones, tufas, Bristol diamoncls, (lhilean

lapis, beryl, sandstones, and para-
stones like seashells, eighteenth-cen-
tury slag, and glass wastes. "I have
slorvly realized that I have an al'linity
fbr stone," he says with dramatic un-
derstatement. "l can walk on con-
crcte, but I know when I'm then
walkingon stonc, even if I'm wearing
sum boots. Like a water diviner."

A craftsman's wit and a rock
hound's eye plac:e the 46-ye:rr-<lld
Vt'ritv among rlrc Ioremosl pul(tic-
ins stoneworkers in Europe or
America. At present carving the pa-
triarchs and matriarchs for the wcst
portal of the Cathedral of Saint.f ohn
the l)ivine in New York, he has inter
alia made a whale fountain for the
prince of Wales, a calligraphic grave-
stone for the poet.fohn Betjeman, a
mantelpiece with a lapis mandrake
and branchwork lor the garden writ-
er Rosemary Ve rey, a grott() Ibr a
-fexan, and gardcn benches sarved
from waste stone at the catheclral.

'l'he projects are so various, it
would be impossible ro characrerize
his work, were it not. for the hotrse of
drcams to u'hich it can all be traced.
l-hc house belonged to his great-urr-
cle , the English architect Oliver t-lill.
Previously it had been inhabited by
the arts and crafts [urniture designer
f.rncst Gimson and by the nraster
plinter Emery Walker, who inspirecl
William Morris. Remaking rhe inte-
rior, Uncle Oliver displayecl his fa-
mous fascination with good and
striking materials. (ln the 1920s, ftrr
example, he covered a piano in zcbra
skin.) "Let me tell you about the din-
ins room," exclaims Verity. "He had
panels carved in a beautiful Portland
st()ne by Eric Gill, e nsraved in low re-
liel'and silver-gilded. The table ancl
thc benches were of the same stone,
anrl there were Styrian jade goblets
anrl saucers." Onc end of the table
dropped into the basement whcre
the butler could fill it.

It was at Hill's house that the tcen-
ase Simon Verity took refuge in the
1960s. The family black sheep lirr his
ref'usal to becomc the fourth genera-
tion of male Veritys to study archi-
tecture, he had <lecided, "I'il just
travcl round the world, or s()rne-

Carving biblical
figures in lndiana
limestone for the
west portal of New
York's Cathedral
of Saint John the
Divine, above,
is Verity's major
work in progress.
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CRYSTAL SHou,N: N,l,{STERPIECE,

TUE NEw CnySTALS OF LE,NOx
Billiantly cut andhandcraftedby master artisans, LenoxDeep CutCrysnl embodies the prestige and
timelzssness of the Itnox name. Choose from a range of classic designs-expressions that inclu.de
Claity, Mlstic and Centuion.Thel make an elegant sttTtement that reflects yow indiuidual taste.

LENOX CIIINA AND CRYSTAL SEND $2.OO FOR COLOR BROCHT]RE TO LENOX. LAWRENCE\'ILLE, N,J OE64A, O LTNOX I99I,
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"You Americans are

so provincial.
You've got such

beautiful stones, and

they're not used"

. WORKROOM

The Leeds
Castle grotto,

top. Above: Plaster
cornice made for
Rosemary Verey.

Below: A lapis-inlaid
mantelpiece. also done

for Verey. Details
see Resources.

thing." Instead, he started spending
weekends with Oliver Hill and his
young wife. Seven years later he left
the house, having trained himself,
under his uncle's eye, in papermak-
ing, printing, lettering, and engrav-
ing. "He changed my head around,"
recalls Verity with a smile. Hill's love
of flamboyant materials and colors
was far from the restraint of William
Morris and his followers. But the re-
spect fbr materials, workmanship,
and usefulness is pure arts and
crafts. One suspects that this, above
all, is what Verity learned there.

His career has followed a trajec-
tory not unlike Eric Gill's, and he
shares the latter's aspiration. Both
began with lettering, continued by
engraving in stone, and went on to
freestone carving of full figures. The
reverence that goes into a Verity stat-
ue fbr a church front is as unfeigned
as the melancholy of his garden
monument with a laurel-crowned
skull surmounting a set of panpipes
in low relief and the engraved motto
E-I'lN ARCADIA EGO. The exhilarating
terror of his stone Daphne whirling
from human into tree is as compel-
ling as the mischievous humor of a

fountain in which four carved frogs
squirt jets of water at what seems to
be an Assyrian relief. Like Gill, Veri-
ty might well say, "The artist is the re-
sponsible workman," the one who
puts his heart in his eye and hand.

But Verity is far more restless than
Gill, partly because he trained him-
self in the do-your-own-thing sixties,
when the architectural tradition of
stonework had almost been forgot-
ten. Tiranti's, the stoneworker's
shop in London where he got his first
tungsten steel chisels, was aban-
doned but fbr a few aged sculptors.
He worked alone. taking inspiration
from craftsmen in other media: a re-
storer of medieval murals and a

stone hunter named Alabaster who
could find geodes in a fallow field. "It
was ten years before I met another
carver," Verity remembers.

For twenty years in Britain he built
a reputation as a commissioned
sculptor, engraver of monuments,
and builder and restorer of grottoes.

Then, in 1988, he sold his limestone
mine near Bath, bought a building in
New York's Spanish Harlem, and set
to work on the Indiana limestone
portal ofthe cathedral, carving a bib-
lical procession that extends from
Melchizedek to Saint John the Bap-
tist. "I needed to prove to myself that
I could make something like this
work," he says.

Verity had intended to do the job
and go home, but now he's fallen in
love with American stone. It hap-
pened when he made a grotto for a
Fort Worth family, arranging miner-
als and light and water to create a
mysterious underground space in
the manner of eighteenth-century
British garden designers who assem-
bled and pieced rogether materials
instead ofcarving them away. In cen-
tral Texas he found a quarry with
huge perforated pieces of limestone
where stalactites and stalagmites had
grown together, creating veins of
pinks, yellows, and oranges. And the
Arkansas quartzes! The southwest-
ern fire opalsl Eighty tons of stone
later, the grotto was complete.

"You Americans are so provin-
cial," Verity remarks. "You've got
such beautiful stones in this country,
and they're not used." It's a situation
he'd like to change. "A rooftop grot-
to or an interior using shells in an ar-
chitectural manner, that's what I
dream of doing now," he muses. His
grander dreams involve using new
tools-computer-controlled saws
and routers-to work American
stone. Verity envisions a whole new
bank of ornament. "You could saw
precise long lines, then put them out
of sync," he imagines. "It becomes a
source of strange harmonics-even
musical notation could be fed into
the computer to get the router work-
ing in an extraordinary way."

Tools, materials, and use are Veri-
ty's trinity. But unlike Eric Gill, he
isn't upholding an idea from the past
so much as mining the past for what
will serve this time and place. "I still
keep ideals of workmanship," he
says, "and I'm always searching for
people who are wandering along
that same path." a
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LIYING WITH

BY WENDY GO

A Paris

illumina

of Ren6 Lalique

LEGENDARY JEWELER AND GLASSMAK.
er Ren6 Lalique is the subject of a ret-
rospective at the Mus6e des Arts
D6coratifs (Oct. 23-Mar. 8) which
reveals the extraordinary beauty and
scope of his work. His fantasticaljew-
elry of sinuous nymphs and fragile
dragonflies in intricately crafted
combinations of gold, enamel, semi-
precious stones, and glass made his
name synonymous with art nouveau.
It was Lalique's quest for new materi-
als for his.jewelry that first led him to
glass, and, after 1910, he devoted
himself completely to this supple me-
dium. He became famous for his
molded frosted-glass perfume bot-
tles and other decorative objects
which portrayed in striking relief the
nature-inspired motifs of hisjewelry.
Lalique also created such chefs
d'oeuvre as luminous panels of
struggling athletes for his Paris
showroom doors and icy art deco
lighting for the Normandie. Some of
his designs are still being produced
by the company bearing his name
where his granddaughter, Marie-

Claude, continues to bring the
Lalique vision to glass.

Ren6 Lalique, top left, with his wife,
Augustine, in 1903. Above left: A
Lalique hair.o.b erbellish"d *ith
gold, enamel, and opals, c. 1897-98.
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and diamonds. '

c.1899-1900

enamel, opal,

A hatpin
of gold.

A silver and glass
brooch, below, c. l9O4-06.

Right: A glass and
travertine fountain, I 930.
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Editor's Page

BT,EUTIFUL THINGS GO TOGE,THE.R WAS A CTCCIO rNY

late father-in-law lived by. A man of'tastc and.judgment, he dismissed orthodoxies

of period and style. For the most part, I have acquired f urniture and objects u'ith a

similar open-door policy, ranging quite comfortably from a Directoire desk to a

wrought-iron garden table, with thc mediation of a pair of classically proportioned

cotton damask-covered sofas. Pushed to an ex-

treme-a Rietveld chair, for instance, beside a Boulle

commode-the theory may fall apart, but in the best

cases the eye of the selector sets its own strong limits,

choosing decorating order over chaos. In Pierre

Berg6's New York apartment the combination of por-

traits of Native Americans-nineteenth-century oil

paintings as well as Edward Curtis photographs-and

orientalist and neoclassical decorative detailing

achieves an extraordinarily sophisticated and pleas-

ing coherence. A bathroom designed by Anthony In-

grao relies on rich colors and lavish fabrics to

overwhelm the senses and make any questions about

appropriateness and moderation appear irrelevant.

Antiques dealer Christian Sapet's house, in a corner of

Paris's March6 aux Puces, is a testament to the possi-

bilities of cross-cultural growth, from mission-style

furniture to Af rican headdresses and drawings by Cecil Beaton. A I930s mansion tn

Berlin is the setting for Heiner Bastian's blend of eighteenth-century French and

German antiques, classical sculpture, and world-class contemporary art. Then

there's the Addams family estate, where floral chintz fabric, fine wood paneling,

and a very elegant house indeed have been layered with cobwebs and Hollywood

dust. A lot of diverse things-from the beautiful to the unabashedly strange-go

together to make up this and every issue of HG.

A curtain of
Christopher Hyland
brocade, a Russian

architect's table,
and a mosaic carpet
from Stark in
Anthony lngrao's
showhouse bathroom.
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Prnnnr Bnncr or Yvns SatNr LaURENT sALUTES

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY AND THE WES-r IN H IS

MeNHATTAN pIED-A-TERRE. Bv Anav Frr.ln CoLLINs
Photographs by Ftangois Halard Produced by Deborah llUebster
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IKE HIS COMPATRIOT ALEXIS DE

Tocqueville 150 years before him,
Pierre Berg6, chairman of Yves
Saint Laurent and president of the
Op6ra de Paris, came to America
and was fascinated by the spectacle

before him. But instead of writing a book filled
with astringent observations, Berg€ put together
an apartment filled with exuberant American art
and antiques. "My decorator, Jed Johnson, con-
vinced me that since I was setting up a pied-i-
terre here, I should live in a totally American
environment," Bergd explains. "I brought noth-
ing from Paris. I started from scratch-the
American way."

Berg6 hiredJohnson in 1978 on the strength
of his work for mutual friend Andy Warhol.
"Pierre's apartment was really my firstjob," rem-
iniscesJohnson, u'ho now heads his own flourish-
ing interior design firm. "I thought it would be

my last. I had never planned to be a decorator."
To execute architectural details fiom parquet de
Versailles floors to double doors that fold back
into the wall-all intended to suggest the way a

Frenchman might have lived in New York a cen-

tury ago-Bergd en-
gaged"P",.. Marino, "I Stafted ff Om
then also in the first
flush of his career. Not SCf ?tCh-the
only did Berg6 take a

risk with fledgling pro-
fessionals, he also made

American way"

a bold aesthetic leap by presciently collecting,
with Johnson's assistance, paintings, photo-
graphs, and decorative objects by nineteenth-
century American rnasters who were then largely
unrecognized. Instead of chasing after federal
highboys and Copley portraits, the two men
hunted down Cornelius & Co. chandeliers, Her-
ter Brothers cabinets, and portraits of Native
Americans by obscure academic artists such as

Christian Schussele.
Berg6 is a man renowned for making good on

a gamble-whether it's a question of turning a

rarefied couture name into a publicly held con-
glomerate or transforming the controversial
Op6ra-Bastille into a cultural institution. "To
have culture, one must be daring and imagina-
tive," he says. "Most people don't trust what they

lnspired by the wall treatments in Mark Twain's
Hartford, Connecticut, house, Johnson put decorative
painter Leo Sans to work stenciling the apartment.
A border of papyrus motifs and gilded wainscoting
creates a lavish backdrop for the living room's Turkish-
style tufted velvet armchair and sofa, c. 1870, and
Pottier & Stymus Egyptian revival chairs in gold
damask. The torchtres, c. 1905, are by Tiffany & Co.
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Instead of chasing hiehboys, Berg6 hunted undervalued American art

don't know. Antericans love English and l'rer-rch furl'ri-
ture. -fhe I'-rench think evervthing should be signed.f a-

cob. lt was an adventure for me t.o discover.,\merican art,
to fincl the soul and roots of this country. For example,
I learned that American nineteenth-century painters
are nruch better than thc French por.npiers, the aca-

clemi<: Salon painters. "

As a starting point lbr their decoratirrg scherrle,John-
son showecl Berg6 photos of Mark 'lwain's Hartford,
Connecticut, house, lavishly'painted bv the firm l-ouis C.
'liffany and Associated Artists. FroIrr this historic resi-

dencc,Johnson derivcd the idea of stenciling all tl.re rvalls

to create rich allusive backgrounds. 'lhe fl-ont hall was

treated to a palmett.e pattern lif'ted f'rom the inlay on a

piece of lt:rlian neot:lassical furniture. -fhe terra-cotta
walls in the guest roolr rvcre stencile<l with a Greek de-

sign taken f'rom ()rvenJones's I tl56 book,'l-he Grumrnar of
Ornament. And to cornplement a partial suite of elaborate
Egyptian revival furniture by Pottier & Stymus,.iohnson

ln the front hall, opposite, Venetian blackamoors and marble
urns line up on a Herter Brothers cabinet. A George De
Forest Brush painting hangs under a border Pattern modeled
after the inlay on a neoclassical table. Marino designed all of
the woodwork, from the parquet floor to the paneled door.
Aboue lcfi: Berg6 on a Pottier & Stymus sofa. Other prize pieces

in the living room include a Cornelius & Co. gilded chandelier,
aboue right, and a C. B. King portrait, c. 1860, rrgfrf.
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chose a dense papyrus motif. From its wall treat-
ments to its furniture, the apartment celebrates
the nineteenth century's diverse tastes-ancl mir-
rors the melting pot ideal of American cukure.

.f ohnson was so assiduous in his researches into
forsotten moments of Americarr design history
that he rnay have erred on the side ol'scholarly
accuracy. Even the living room lirrniture-l ll70s
'I'urkish-style upholstered picces, a table by
Marcotte, torchdres by -l-iffany-was arranged
) l'6poquc. "In retrospect, I feel rhe result was too
acaclemi<:," Johnson says. Berg6 canle to agree
with this evaluation. "By about 1983," he re<:alls,
"I began to think, 'I like this all ve ry much bur it's
a little t()o museunrlike.' I brought in Jacques
Grange to make it a little nrore like a home." He
also hired Peter Marin<t to add a mahogany-
wainscoted berlroorn and a mahogany-paneled
bathroorn with a marble mosaic Iloor. (irangc re-
counts, "Pierre tokl me, 'I want to drink and
srnoke he re.'So I made it 4ll warmer, nrore alive.
I changecl the ltlacernent o1'the {'urniture ancl re-
upholstered alrnost everything. -lhe fabric had
becn too delicate for Pierre. The velvets I intro-
duced arc more practical." He removed the back-
rest from the borne in thc center of'the living
room and turned it into a giant pouI that can
double as a coll'ee table. Now Bers6 can noncha-
lantly let hisJack Russe ll re rrier, t-icelle, scampe r
over all of'the surf ace s. "l did not wanl to destroy
what.fed did. I didn't touch his walls," Grange
continues, noting how the c()pper and blue
striped satin crlrtains he installed "respect rhe
color of'.Jed's s(enciling." (Originally hung with
brocade panels, the deeply recessed French win-
dows designed by Marino o{Ier some o{'the most
spectacular park and city views in New York.)

(irange also introducecl an assortment of
sculptural objects-no longer exclusivcly Arneri-
can. Passing the front hall's rnassive Herter
Brothers cabinet, Bcrgd taps each of'the Vene-
tiarr blackamoor heacls anrl Roman urns arrayed
on t()p. "(irangel Grangel Graneel" hc inrones,
like a xykrphonist striking his n<ltes. l.nchanted
like most f'ren<:hmen with the myth ol America's
Wild West, Granse didn't tamper with the collec-
tiorr of paintinss. Bersd waxes especially enthusi-
astic about the (1. B. King portraits, whose earrhy
toncs are picked up in thc nineteenth-century
Agra rug Grange laid down in the living room.
-fhe 

Native Amcrican theme carries ovcr into the
gucst roorn, which (Oontinued on page 222)

Portraits of maharajas, Renaissance revival-style
stenciling, a Stark leopard-print carpet, and a velvet-
upholstered bed frame all rest easy in the master
bedroom. Grange describes the Philadelphia secretary
as "built like a bulldog." Details see Resources.
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ln the Ioft Marc Balet calls
"my little Disneyland," Warhol's
Mco overlnoks the Ping-Pong
table in the living nxrm and
the curtains seem about to
open on Conc with thc Wind.
Details see Resources.
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CALL IT BALET ACRES," SAYS NEW YORK WRITER

Fran Lebowitz, "Marc's suburban dream loft. The
only thing you don't see there that you would ex-

pect to find is a conversation pit."
At first art director Marc Balet's triplex on lower

Broadway looks much like other downtown living-
working lofts: an orderly reception desk, a series

ofwork spaces in an airy front office, a corridor to
the living area-and that's when you realize that
Lebowitz has got it right. 'lhe low-ceilinged pas-

sageway, lined with bicycles and photographs of
friends like Andy Warhol, opens into a vast

living and dining room with a Ping-Pong table, arched
windows more than twenty {'eet high, and a painted brick
wall and fireplace. Roomy and comfrrrtable, with wel-
coming sofas, round coffee tables, a curvy blond dining
table set with director's chairs, a starburst chandelier,
and floor-to-ceiling curtains, this living-culn-rec room
does seem to be the ultimate suburban fantasy.

"To me the decoration is a cross between Malibu in the
1950s and Fenis Bueller's Da1 Offi'says Balet. "I wanted

to live in a place that looked as i[ my Parents had gone

awav Ibr the weekend and I could do anything I wanted,"
he explains. "This really is
my little Disnevland."

Balet grew up in Con-
necticut, in a house full of

"I thought, 'I just
dark antique furniture
and oriental rugs. It was a

friend around the corner,
he says, the daughter ofan
architect, who had "all
those fabulous 1950s chairs." He majored in architecture
at the Rhode lsland School <-rf Design, then headed off to
London. He soon won the Prix de Rome and, indirectly,
a one-man show at the Whitney Museum. (Prix de Rome
juror Robert A. M. Stern was so impressed with his work
that he recommended him to the museum.) "In 1975,"

Balet recalls, "I had returned to New York. I was quali-
fied and equipped to do nothing." His friend Fran
Lebowitz sent him to Interriew. "When I met Andy War-
hol and Bob Colacello and Fred Hughes, they said since I
won the Prix de Rome I could probably be an art direc-
tor. I had never done a ma;;azine. When Bob Colacello
said,'Do a layout,' I said,'What's a layout?' I had never

One of Balet's friends helped him find the 1950s chandelier
over the dining table, opposite, and his buddy Fran Lebowitz's
father, Harold, not only created the monumental curtains but
climbed up on a scaffold to install them. Above: Balet himself
designed the dining table and sofas. Iop right: A photograph
by David Seidner with crowns from the Love Ball 2 auction-
Arman's in gold, Izhar Patkin's in silver, and Tina Chow's in
crystal. Right: Balet's architectural model M1 Bridgehampton
looms over his grandmother's sideboard and clock. The
checkered baseboard leads from the office to the kitchen.
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hcard of a layout lrefore." And so began Balet's lif-e at
Warhol's Factory during its heyrla1., u'hen lnlerz,ieu,"real-
ly l'elt like the ccnter of tl-re universe zrnd felt like home,"
Balet savs. "No one Irad ever done anything llke Inten,ieu,
bclbre. It was the rnost. fun you corrld
possibll' have rloing ajob."

l)urins his Warhol years Baler livecl on
22nd Street, "l)retty much like a college
studer)t," he remenrbers. "But I hacl rny
clream lrousc irr mirrcl. as u,e all rlo." And
when his carecr as a fiee lance art dircc-
tor prosl)erecl-his cLlrrent clients ranse
lirrrn (iiorgio.,\rnrani, Evan Pit:one, arrd

Jaeger t<t Con.noisserl?'-hc besal) to l(x)k
for l.ris irleal spacc: a loli with nat.ur':rl
lieht, an ()ut(l(x)r arca ("()penirrg sliding
glass doors to s() outside orr the rleck rvith
a cup ol tea is the height of luxurv"),
nror-e than one level ("Sunken living
r()()ms were alu,ays rny favorite"), and
enough roor.n fbr him to both lir.e and
work ("1 like to take the stairs to work").

"'I-he rninute I sarv this, I
Iovccl it," hc says. He was
outbid Ior thc lof t on his
first try, but three or firrrr
vc:rrs latcr hc spierl an arl-
vertisenrcnt in'fhe Ntut Yorlt
'Ilrrres anrl discovelcd that

"To ffie ," says Balet, "the
decoration is a cross between

Malibu in the 1950s and

F erris Bueller's Day O.ff "

his dream lrouse was on thc rtrarkct again. This timc it
rvas rr'ithin his price range . "I thought, 'I.just nccd to put
up sorllc cal(: curtains an<l a rtrg sornelvhcrc,' " hc recalls.
"'fu'o t ontractors and tl\'o all(l a l-rall vears later the place

is still bcing worked on."
"l think all rnl' 1r'iends were so sllr-

prised I got the place," l.re continues,
"that thev all cante rouncl to help." Paul
Rcubens, a.k.a. Pee-wee Herman, spot-
terl the perf'ect char.rrlelier in a I-os Ange-
les shop. Another f'riend, decorator
Geordi Humpl.rrey,s, pickecl up some Al-
var Aalto chairs ancl tables for hinr at
Sothebr''s. .f oseph Paolucci. also a deco-
rat.or, lv:rlked hirr through the furni-
ture-rnaking process, ref ining Balet's
sketchcs and hooking him up witl'r a
manufhcturer who coulcl prorluce the
l-()50s-inspir-ecl upholstered solas and
arrnchairs. Architect Jim Sanford rede-
sisned the kitchen, supervised the whole
project, and "let me know what I could

clo for the rnonel ," Balet
su1,s. lrish carpenters Mar-
tin Caughel ar-rcl Eatrron
Orant rlid thc cabinetwork
arrrl brrilt the rr'ooderr lur rri-
trrre, int:ludirrg thc maple
clining table in a shape :r bit
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like the quintessctrtial lllties kidncl', el<lngated and u'ith
a th'ist. "I thought it rvould look nice over itr the corncr. I
sketchecl it out on the 1loor," recalls Balet. "-lhen we

macle a n-rorlel, I rr'ent up to the llronx to pick out the
wood, and Martin atrd Eamon built it on
the roof'. " -I'he cun es of the table provcd
to be a perl'ect solution fbr problematic
dinner parties, Balet says: "Now rtry

frie nds who clon't talk to one anothcr can

all sit there at thc sanre tinre u'ithout har'-
ing to be far:e-to-face ."

-foda1' Balet has his NoHo split-level
with a SoHo view. ()n the first floor are
the kitchen, dining area, and living
room, with its nronumental curtains cle-

signed and installed by Harold Lebowitz,
Fran's f ather-"the best draper in the
rvorld," sal's Balet. "He had exactly rl'hat
I wantcd and tnadc thcse RKO/M()M
curtain s; it looks as il' Gonc u,ith the Wind is

going to be playing here. They are dra-
matic with()ut bcing overpowcrinrr." The
-fV room, conrplete rvith Aalto bentw'oocl classics and
lirne green beanbag chairs, and the guest quarters are uP
one flight. ()ne rnore flight leads to llalet's beclroorn-
essentially a small house on the roof-and the Il-ont and
back terraces where painte r David Fisch and .f ohn
Beaudry and Bill Zasarilto have planted a countrl' land-
scape, complete with lettuce and zucchini. "In the fall I

ask il there's cider vet," sa1's Fran Leborvitz. "lt's a place
you'cl go with the kids and pick your own pumpkins."

Lebowitz, who has a reserved seat in the TV room for
Acacleml Au'ards night, is onlv one of the many f riends

who are always clropping in to play Ping-
Pong, lounue on the padded sofas, sink
into the beanbag chairs, munch on snack

food, and relive the 1950s. "It's not
meant to be ironic," insists Lebowitz. "It
is earncst-and comfy. T'he fifties micl-
dle-class suburbia concept is the most
con.rfortablc style ever invented."

"In the end," Balet says, "this house is

based on my childhood, incorporating
the things that influencecl and made an

impression on nre while I was growing
up. Rerrrember, I have kept all the notes I
passed in high school." If'this sounds like
nostalgia, don't be foolecl. lt is pricle and
contentment. "'fhere isn't a day," he
savs, "that I'm trot huppy conring honre
to this place." ll

Fran Lebowitz reserves a beanbag chair in the TV room,
opposite aboue, to watch the Academy Awards. Another friend,
decorator Geordi Humphreys, bought the Aalto bentwood
pieces for Balet at auction. Top: The hanging light in the
maple-paneled master bedroom is a cloud of mirror fragments
by London artist andjewelry designer Andrew Logan. Balet on
a terrace, Wosite below, adjoining his bedroom, aboae.
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Bel-Air East
The Westchester estate of
Paramount's Stanley Jaffe and
his family resists typecasting
By Heather Smith Maclsaac
Photographs by Andrew Garn
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Deco.rto.. Ellie Cullman and Hedi Kravis
desigled the tornral living rtxrm around a l9th-
centun Agra carpet. -I-he club chairs and floral
solil pillows arc in fabrics from Brunschwig.
Opposite alorre.' Architecls Berrtley [,aRosa Salaskv
added new wings-round for the consen'atory,
octagonal for the dining room-to either side of
thc back of the htiuse. ()p\asite 6rlot,.' 'l'he lawn
slopcs lrom thc gxrl to a lakc and rr'<xrtls.
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AKING RISKS IS ROUTINE FOR

StanleyJaffe. As presider-rt and
cl.rief operating officer of Para-

mount (l<lmmunications, he
knows how to usher a complex
project from gestation to com-

pletion, be it producing a movie llke Fatal At-
traction or overhauling Madison Squarc
Garden, which he now heads. MelindaJaffe,
having helped launch a successful clothing
company, is no less intimidated by a blank
piece of paper. So the renovat.ion of their
l.rouse in Westchester Oounty didn't seem all
that diff'erent liom other unde rtakings-ex-
cept that this one had nothing to do with busi-
ness and everything to do with family.

The story of the renovation is complicated
and improbable and includes a happy encl-

ins. In other u,ords, it reads like a movie
script: a l-righ-powercd career man has a
n'cekencl house on an cxtraordinary site flor

hinrself and his two alnrost grown children. He marries a

wornan with a young son, and the farnily give up their city

apartment in faVor of :r tnore relaxed indoor/outdt)or ex-

istence in the country. -fhe ortce ample house turns out
to be a bit too small to accotnrnodatc their new lif'e' Ac-

knowledging the need for an additional bedroom, the

couple hire voung architects (Bentley LaRosa Salasky)

whom they find through a decorator they subsequently

replace (talented but not chilcl-oriented enough) with a
decorating team (Cullman & Kravis) whose career the

man launched with the forsaken city apartment. -I-he re-

quest for one bedrooln quickly turns to two rvhen the

couple announce a baby is on the way. 1-he architects

produce a surprise of their own-a scheme that leaves no

molding unturned, that doubles the space, that creates-
and then solves-all their problems. After two years of
starring in a cross between Yours, Mine, and Ours and,LIr.

Bh;dirtg.s Butlds His Dream Houe, the Jaff'es settle do\'!'n

to live their own version of It's aWonderful Life.
'fhe property-main house, gucsthousc, swinrn.ring

pool, tennis court, kitchen garden, and greenhouse, all

in a lovely thirty-two-acre landscape vr'ith an orchard and

a lake-has the l-eel of an English country estate, which is

appropriate since Melinda is L,nglish and Stanley is, in his

rvife's words, "the most serious Anglophile I'vc ever

met." The antiques that Stanley has

collectecl in England lbr more than
a decadc fit right in with the kind of
place Melinda envisioned-"trot in-
timidating but with a certain for-
nrality," encompassing at the very
lcast a proper dining room and a
drawing room.

Architecturallv, the living room
changed the least yet had thc most
influence. As architect Ron Bentley

relate s, "lt was the tail that wagged the dog because it ba-

sically dictated how we proportioned the other rooms,"
nonc of which, consequently, are very large except fbr
the master bedroom suite with his (mahogany-paneled)
and trers (cream-colored) bathrooms and a gym below,

reached by a private stair. But while the house is intimate
in scale, it has a grandeur that comes from a studied
shaping and sequencing of spaces which is, ironically,
more French in nature than English.

Taking the formal exterior of'the house-stucco walls,

double doors, slate mansard roof-as their cue, Bentley
LaRosa Salasky applied the devices of eighteenth-centu-
ry French hotel plans to the house, creating rooms in as-

sorted shapes and sizes and often linking them by odd
joints. To correct a rather abrupt entrance into a front
hall that Sal LaRosa best describes as "pinched," they
adclcd a sernicircular glass vestibule on the outside and

removed a bedroom and bath on the inside so the hall
could at least be ge nerous in height. The old dining room
metarnorphosed into a rounded anteroom to the new oc-

tagor.ral dining roorn crowned with a tented ceiling. In
the rnost cor.nplex knuckle of the house, the architects

adroitly connected a round conservatory to a hallway
Iinking the living room to the master bedroom and a back

stair. On the ground floor, an enfilade allows the eye to

A small entry stair, bft, was made
grander by extending the wainscoting
to form a pulpitlike railing. The
l8th-century English grandmother
clock is from Florian Papp, NYC.
Aboue: Pilasters between the windows
come together as a column where
the conservatory joins a passageway.

Oppositz: A rounded room for the
bar leads to the dining room with a

Regency table and chairs and swagged
curtains of Andr6 Bon fabric.
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travel from the conservatory all the way to the dining
room ()n the oppositc side of the house. Upstairs, a nine-
ty-foot corri<lor runs rhe length o{'the house, dropping
down two stcps fr()m the level of'the older children's
rooms, widening fbr a sittins area, and stepping up again
before it reaches thc youneer son's room. As l,aRosa
points out, "'I-he house has a cinematic quality. There is a
structure to how you move through and experience it.,,

Ellic Cullman and Hedi Kravis worked at differentiat-
ing the various rooms withor-rt interrupting the continu-
ity. A magnil'icenr ninereenrh-cenrury Agra carpet in the
living room determined thc pale(te of soft colrlrs an-
chorecl by strong rcds in the adjacent public rooms.
"Decorating is really very scientilic," explains Kravis.
"You start with the largest piece in the room. Once
you'vc survived the expense of the carpet-we prefer
not to use reproducti<tn rugs in the principal rooms-it,s
all downhill f rom there." Until you get to rhe decorative
trim. Stanley.jokes that he "could have bought a house
for thc price of the trim."

Disregarding comriron theories about hiring friends,
theJaffes picked Cullman and Kravis for "their exquisite
taste," says Me linda, "and bccause rhey truly understand
the way we live." Ilach roorn has a distincrive feature
fashioned by the architecrs and embellishecl by the deco-
rators. Chintz curtains encircle the conservatory, which
is Melinda's {avorite room; fir paneling lines Stanley,s
study; and in their bedroom an inglenook frames one of
the six fireplaces in the house. The younger children
romp in their own playroorn. (Continued on page 22G)

French doors, right, unite the public rooms along the east
side of the house. The living room showcases Stanley JaIfe's
collection of English furniture, including a pair of Adam-style
oval-back chairs, c. 1775, and, a Hepplewhite settee in the
same Cowtan & Tout stripe as the curtains. Aboue: laffe's prize
maiitime painting by Antonio Jacobsen hangs in thl sitting
room. The sofa and armchair are in Clarence House fabrics.
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Scalamandr6 toile in a fresh green covers ncarly every

inch of a cozy guest room, lcft. The arched alcove

is cchoed by an oval bathroom window set into
a dormer. Carpet from Stark. ADot,e.' A door to the
right of the inglenook connects the master bedroom
to the downstairs gym. A club chair is paired with
a Regency chaise. Belozr,.' 

-I-he house's mansard roof
provided an opportunitv for unusually shaped doors

and dormers in the older daughter's room with cloud-
patterned walls. Floral print from Clarence House.
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NLY I\ l HE I.-()R'['H\1'ES'I CORNl.R OF C()\;-
necticr.lt rvoul(l you bc lucky ct'lough to
Ilnd a {aarden so beaut.ifully presen'ccl.
-I-he larr.n rolls au'ay l.xrrn thc trig rvhite
house to the top of the retairring n,all
u'herc broarl srass steps edged rr.ith

granitc rle scenrl betr.r,ecn nvo st.()ne li()ns to a level rectan-
gle with deep borders at eitho'side. Ar-ross thc reflecting
pool an arbor betneeu gnarlcrl apple trees opcns up the
hemlor:k heclec and ol Icrs a ulirnpse of'wooclland. Secn
liom the cool sr:reenerl porch ()r) a sununer alternoorr, it
all seerns as inevitable:rs rhe birrlsong echoing in the 250-
year-olrl rnaplcs, lhe l.rouse anrl garden a perf'cct piecc oI
New Ensland lif e lionr a distant, morc {racious age.

In far:t, n'hcn New, \'ork clccorator- llunnl, Williarns
and hcr husband, Rarrdy, borrsht thc propcrtv elevcn
years a{ao, u,allpaper ancl plastcr n ere I alling in the state -
ly fedcral house and the rnaples towerccl over rvaist-hish
grass :rnd brush. Therc may have becn a garclen hcre
once-old photoeraphs hint at it-but all that rcmaiuccl
was thc level srrrund with leeey lilacs at eithcr end. For
Williarrrs the lirst step irr makins a garclen was clefining
the space. So tlrc rollirrSr larvrr n':rs ctrt off sharph. rr.itlr
new stcl)s and a retainirrg wall built by artist Christophcr
Hewat.'l-all panels of'grav treillase u,erc built to back rhc
borde rs. "Bortlers neerl a back<[rop," cxplains Williarns,
"otherwise yotr don't krrow whcre to krok. Anrl the bar:k

creates a place Iirr surprises," in this case shady hosta-
lined walks behincl the l-cnces. 'fhe luxuriant hemlock
hcclge was adclerl rnore recently. "'fherc were sotne non-
rlescript shrubs, but we needed s()methine stronqer with
no flowers." Oncc the outline was established, the re lr.erc
adjustnre nts to be nrade. "'fhe space is really very big, but
I rvantecl :r feelins of intirrracy. I lrad to fill up thc space a

little, so I put in the por>I. Then I Ibunrl the iron swarr
firr-rntain at Tholnas K. Woodar<l. I knert it was nreant to
be here. I clidn't want it to be too Ibrmal, s<t it's rrot in ther
ccnter; that makcs it look nrore like it's floating."

Durins her fir'cnty'-olle leals at Parish-Hacllcy anrl
now in hcr own business, Williarns has bcen known as a
clccorator rvhosc work ner,er r:alls attcntion to itsel{,
rvhose r-lcr:isions seem n()t mercly rieht but iner.itable,
ancl whose innovat.ions secm always to have been therc.
'l-hat sensc t,rf incvitabilin' is tl.re rcstrlt ol'nranv sulrtle de-
tails of thc sort lirtrnd around her sarclcn, as wcll as the
exquisite craftsmanship she empkrys. Thc treillaee is thc
satne clirne nsion as the lattice on the ba<:k porches. ("At
sorne point the rnaster o{'the house broug}rt ht>me a
s()uthern ltride anri deckccl the polches in lattice to makc

Pale yellow scabiosa and airy verbena flower among cabbages
and kale in the vegetable an<l cutting garden, aboue. ltalian
terra-cotta pots of gray-leaved herbs and ornamentals like
salvia, dianthus, and helichrysum linc brick walks. Oppositc:
More potted garden plants cluster with standards of myrtte.
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'Finding plants is like antiquing-y

Pots of lisianthus and nierember$a, top, are set outside the
greenhouse. Centcr aboue: Stone lions from a tag sale guard
steps down to the perennial garden. Aboue: An old rose arches
behind delphinium, aruncus, campanula, yarrow, and nepeta.
Opposite aboae: An antique copper finial marks the vegetable
garden's main axis. Opposite belou: Pots of annuals and bulbs
brighten steps in front of Smith & Hawken's Devon chaiscs.

her feel at home," Williams, herself a southerner, ex-
plains with a smile.) The finials are copied from a nine-
teenth-ccntury {'ence. "You can always get sonreone tc)

make you a fencc, but it is the finials, the details, that
rnake it work." The finials are the kind of architectural
element that are available at Treillage, the new shop Wil-
liams andJohn Rosselli have opened in New York.

On the other side of the house, behind the barn (now
the garage), a colonial-style vegetable garden brings to
mind an cven earlier era of gardening, in spite of such
dclightful anachronisms as nineteenth-century iron fur-
niture and Italian terra-cotta pots. Wirh its weathered
wood fence, brick paths, and dark edging tiles, it seems
the work of generations, not merely four years old. Veg-

ou can'r j rsr run :i']ht::*:i::,:1'::[1
ro rhe nursery :tH-1i:#:l*T:'#

' tis montana combines with
dOWn the rOad" runner beans and early

peas. The greenhouse at
one end is new but made of old windows. The paths are
of old brick, even though they require more careful ser-
ting and drainage. Although not at all a historical re-cre-
ation, thc combination of beauty and utility sugsests the
eighteenth rather than the nineteenth century-one
thinks oI'the vegetable garden at Monticello. Williams
grew up in Charlottesville, Virginia; the seeds of her
gomphrena and celosia come from Jeff'erson's garden.

The high level of maintenancc around the garden is
one more reason it seems to come from another era.
Spring bulbs precede the perennials in the borders, rhen
are lifted and replaced with annuals. The Italian pots
burst with pansies in early spring, then are filled with pe-
tunias and heliotrope f<rr summer. Other pots planted
with dahlias, lilies, or tender exorics like plumbaeo pro-
vide movable flowering accents where they are needed.
"Of course, I wouldn't even think of doing these things if
I didn't have Debbie," says Williams emphatically. Deb-
bie Munson is an energetic young gardener who works
more than full-time for Williams and other clients in the
spring, thcn several days a week throughout the season.

But Williams is not at all the kind of gardener who nev-
er gets her hands dirty. "In the bcginning, before I even
think of a plant, I think of'the space. I'm a designer, so I
do it automatically. The part I love is exploring the plants
and trying to figure out h()w to grow them. Finding plant
nlaterial is like antiquing, looking for that special piece
lirr someone's living room-you can't just run to the
nursery down the road. I could spend all day in the car in
spring going from place to place to find the right plant.
I'rn putting in a nursery area just for cuttings, plants
I'rom seed-a garden needs that kind of behind-the-
scenes area." Bunny Williams laughs. "You have to be
willing to know it is all trial and error. When I started to
garden, I had no patience. I don't have much now, but I
have a lot more than I dicl." I Editor: Senga Mortimer
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The Art of
Friendship

Heiner Bastian surrounds
himself with work by

artists he knows

By Andrew Solomon
Photographs by Evelyn Hofer
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HE oLD WESI'tsER.
lin was the land of pos-
sibility. Great and ter-
rible ideas had risen
and fallen there, and
in their wake there

flourished a strange and unregulat-
ed openness. The city was a bastion
of nervous idealism where a vision of
utopia rested on the unstable foun-
dation of' f'ear: fear of what a con-
structed world gone awrv might be
like, fear of the surrounding hostile
territory, flear of the judgment of
other nat.ions, fear of the judgment
of history. It rvas a place of misfits
and geniuses, of too much memory
too entirely annihilated and thcn too
luridly reconstructcd, and o1' artifi-
cial rvealth guikily granred to intel-
lectuals of'every stripe in celebration
sirnply of'their mystic cerebral cxer-
tions. Nou'here else on earth in the
past four decades have the activities
of'the mind counted fbr so much.

Heiner Bastian is one of those ac-
tive minds rvho have so far survived
the transfbrmations of a renegotiat-
ed Gerrnany. He is a collector ol'con-
temporary art, but he is not simply a
rnarket firrce; he is a visionary who
has adduced a personal notion of the
f unction of the work r>f art, primarily
in his collecting but also in writing,
publishing, and exhibitions. (He is
curating an exhibition of late works
ol'Picasso which will open at the
Neue Nationalgalerie in Berlin next
spring.) Reviewing his collection,
you encounter morc than a particu-
lar assortment of pictures ancl ob-
jects forrned by a particular rasre;
you find a logical scheme fbr the way
a work o('art comrnunicates. It is true
that Bastian's genius is not compara-
ble to that of the lirur primary fig-
ures in his collection-Joseph Beuys,

On the ground floor, ()erman marble,
left, frames a view of Joseph Beuys's
Memory of M1 Youth in the Mountains, 1977.
Opposite aboue: The piano to the left
of Brice Marden's Couplet I, 1988-89, is
a 1964 piece by Beuys; to the right, an
ancient Greek Aphrodire. Opposite below
left: Louis XVI chair plays off against
Beuys's InJiltration Homogenfor Cello of
1976 and a l97l photo canvas. Opposite
below right: The house from the garden.
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Andy Warhol, Cy Twombly, and An-
selm Kiefer-but af'ter you see his
collection, you see each of these art-
ists diff'erently.

Bastian is handsonre, self-assured,
and suave, though he is also rather
tense and sometimes a bit sharp.
"You'll be amazed," several young
Berlin artists said to nre before I went
to the house in Dahlem rvhere Bas-
tian lives with his r.r,i{'e, C6line, and
his son, Aeneas. "He's very attractive
and very open and very democratic
in his ideas, not snobbish at all."
Within a few minutes of my arrival,
Bastian too had assured me that he
was not a snob: "Many people think I
am arrogant and distant, but only be-
cause my house is underfurnished
and underheated." It should be em-
phasized that no one ever suggested
that Heiner Bastian might be a snob;
it was the denial that sounded in ev-
ery corridor.

I suppose the issue of snobbery
might be expected to come up be-
cause Bastian is a wealthy and influ-
ential collector and a sometime crilic
and publisher, but there are other
reasons as well. He has the manner of
one well aware o[ his own impor-
tance, and in his lively offhand way
he takes in and judges everything
you say t<,r him, every gesture you
make, every detail of'your person.
He speaks well and considers the
weight of'each of his own remarks;
there is always a reason behind his
sentences. When I arrived at his
house, he was supervising the instal-
lation of'a new work by Kiefer. He
wore a pale gray cashmere jacket,
darker gray t.rousers, a white shirt of
unimaginably soft cotton buttoned
to the neck, and a pair of slippcrs of
the richest dark blue velvet; his hair
was impeccably cornbed, and his

Ro-rn porraits and German rococo
chairs, aboue right, mark the approach to
Anselm Kiefer's Tfu Fite Foolish Virgins,
1983. Right, clockwise from top bft:
Bastian with Beuys (and Aeneas Bastian),
Rauschenberg, Francesco Clemente, and
Warhol. Opposite aboae: Antiqre frames
next to an l8th-century German console.
Oppositc belnw: Manrel Canovas stripes
cover two chairs in front of Kiefer's Der
Rh.ein, 1983. Details see Resources.

As you walk through the galleries in the house,

each piece makes a separate impression

erect bearing placed him head and
shoulders above the workmen,
whom he guided with precise in-
structions. Though it is true that the
power of Heincr Bastian's intellect
savt's him from social pretensions, it
helps if you are told in advance that
he is not a snob.

A secretary took my coat and con-
ductcd me through several large
roorns to the winter garden at the
back of the house from which we
could look at thc fresh snow. A maid
brought us a heavy silver pot of
chamomile tea, which we drank from
whitc teacups hand-painted at the
rims in a deep deep blue. lt is not
quite accurate to say that the house is

unfurnished, but it is a house about
art, and the furniture, like the light-
ine, has been placed to alkrw you to
appreciate the art in cornfbrt. The
wclrks of art are not crowded togeth-
er. As you walk through the galleries,
each piece makes a separatc impres-
sion, each has (Continued onpage 222)
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The sensuous appeal of a long luxurious

bath is stronger than ever, judging from

the attention being lavished on bath-

rooms these days. Cynics speculate that

high-style bathrooms arejust another ex-

cess of a self-indulgent generation, while

more kindly souls suggest that the world-weary need a com-

fortable and comforting private space in which to retreat from

the fast track. Whatever the reasons, it's clear that the worka-

duy broom-closet look in bathrooms is out.

"A romantic luxuriousness" is the way one

New York decorator describes a rcccr)r project: a masrer
bath, dressing, and sitting roorn rr'ith proportions
and appoir.rtments once reservcd for living roonrs-
wood paneling glazed pale grcen, a stained rvood
floor, an upholstered daybed, a Chinese needlepoint
rug, an Italian giltwood chanclclier, engravings, an<l
mid nineteenth century English and American an-
tiques. "lt has every modern convenience, but r-rone

of it is apparent," says Michael I-a Rocca. For a guest
bathroonr in the same Long Island house, he painte<l
the floor and wainscot a pristirre rvhite to match thc
turn-o1-thc-century enamel tub and added a whit.e
wicker chaise and side chairs.

Antiqucs dealer and decrlrator Anthony Ingra<r
subscribes wholeheartedly to the rrore-is-more phi-
losophy. "My clients want to panrpcr themselves," hc
explains. "'fhey want a chair to relax in, and thel'

By Elaine Hunt

A Venetian glass chandelier,
tap, glitters in a jewel-like
setting of deep blue tile in a

Paris bath. Anderson"/Schwartz
surrounds a stainless-stcel sink,
aboae, with rare Brazilian
blue granite and traces the
swing of the door with a

mosaic of cracked tile on the
floor, below. Left: A mirror
etched with bubbles and
capped with "waves" rcflects
jazzy tile patterns in another
room by Anderson/Schwartz.
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want their precious objects arouncl them, not in the living room where they
never go." For the l99l Kips Bay Decorator Show House in New York, In-
srao covered the walls of two small roorns with blue silk accented with f aux
porphyrl' pilasters and a decorativc plaster frieze in peach and white, de-
signed a pistachio green ceiling.pr-rnctuated by a dome painted with a sunse t
sky, and furnished the spaces rvith Empire and Regency pieces.

ln three bathr<loms devoid o1'arnrchairs and carpets but bursting with
style, it is strong color that sets tht: tone. In New York, Anderson/Schwartz
Architects designcd two guest bathrooms using stock tiles in an exuberant
palette. In a Paris bathroom a lloocl of tiny tiles-all in the same deep blue-
covers the rr,alls, tub, and floor; the only adornntent is a Venetian glass

An 1847 Swedish urn
dominates a dressing
room and bath, opposite
and. aboae, designed
by antiques dealer and
decorator Anthony
Ingrao. Scalamandr6 silk
lines the walls and drapes
the doorway leading to a
faux porphyry tub. The
club chair is covered in
suede and the pillow
in silk velvet, both from
Clarence House. Mosaic
carpet from Stark.
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chanrle lier that resenlbles a sparkling spray of u,atcr froze n in nridair.
Frerrch art.isan Guillaur-nc saalburg put glass t() ullcolr)r,on use in two

coollv rnoclcrrr bathr-ooms. I'irr a house irr the sotrth of I'rance he laicl
transl)arent slass bkrr:ks ovcr :r layer. of pebbles-like those in the Russell
Page-rlesignccl garrlcn-just outsiclc the windou,-t() create a flrtor that
Iooks like the lrcd o1':r Il-eshrtater stream, and for a Paris apartmcnt de-
signerl by arr:hitecrs lkrkura & Associates, he madc a cradlc-shapecl glass
tub tlrirt sits alone in a glanitc-rvallc<l nave. ln a guest bathroom, aboue,(]ranite is the matcrial ol choicc Ior two Michiel La Rocca,s summery
ruusterc yet cv()cativc designs. Architect scheme accommodates a Raiph
Robbirr Haypc ancl rlccgratgrs Artp Holcl_ Lauren chaise and a vintage

en antl Ann l)trpuy t<xrk a str-aightfirrwarcl tub and side chairs' Fabric

appr<,ach, Ii ni n s the *alls a,d ?oor. ot' ac- li*I|ffffi,:':fl,!11"#'"
tor Pcter \Veller's b;rthroorrr rvith sranitc master bath in the same
and irrr:orporating a traditional Jaltanese house has a Kohler double
teak soakins tub. Architects Hariri & Hari- whirlpool bath and Victorian
ri desisnecl a granit.g batht..,m "as if it furniture-an English chaise

were :r piece .rt sc,lpture <:a^'ed ll.om a and metal bench' both

q u a rr ), " i n ( i i s u e H,,,'i ;i-,,;;;'.i' l,'i, *'t,. ;i.',::: #"flil':fi .-]|"-
stallerl an eye-shaperl cabinct and basin ol an yves Gonnet velvet.
ltrushe<l stainless stccl anrl lef't the r,r.alls Carpet from Stark. ,Rigtt;

rough, (iisue says, because "we h'erc cos- Architect R9blin Hayne and

cernerl with thc tactilitv ol- rnaterirrls anrl decorators Holden & Dupuy

t r rei r r crati<,. s h ip tc,, r, J";i;.i;;.i;': 
- "" 

l;:;'fi*:liJ.i;fiH:l':'
teak tub set in granite.

180

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEfl: WILLIAM wALDFON (2)i
TODO EBEFLE JACOUES DIBAND: TIM STBEET-POBTER
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Oprlence and austerity are

equally stylish-but
the utilitarian look is out

A te*ple to hygiene, betou bft, designed by
architect Masakazu Bokura features a glass tub by
Guillaume Saalburg, which is bathed in light from
a frosted-glass vauh. Below rlgll: Architects Hariri
& Hariri had an eye-shaped cabinet of brushed
steel fabricated by sculptor Scott Madison for a New
York bathroom sheathed in unpolished granite tiles.
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from his stall at the

es, dealer Christian Sapet

. By Christopher Petkanas
Photographs by Marianne Haas
Produced by Frangoise Labro
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I
f )aDer r()lrno r,( irltl.lurc t()

I ;ut atrtlrrrlant r lrrlcllroo<[
f il\'eil ()ur ()r) A l{)u{lr rr':ul ()l

Irotel roorns an(l rcntecl al)artment.s
llllecl rvith somc()ne else's Iurniturc.
IIe dirl rrot havc to look iar. -l lrc
Itouse tlr:rt wotrl<l temper:rnd acl just
tlre pelspcctive orr all thosc vears on
lltc to;rrl rritlr Iri. r)rotl)(.r.:ur ()l)('ril
singer, tunrcd rrll -iust a I'ew drxrrs
<lown ll orr-r his hctero(lox starrrl at
the Sairrt-Ouen Ilca rnalkcr on rhc
cclse ()l l)aris. "F.'u'erythinq I lravc
tlonc to tltis hrlrrsc can lle cxplairrccl
lx nrt rrornaclic yolrth-six rnonths ir)
Rcnnes, six rnonths in NI:rrseilles-
rve follorvt:d nh:rtevcr thc tour conr-
punr''s srlieclulc happerrc<l to l)c,"
s:rys Supr:t. "No one sl-rotrlrl be srrr'-
prise cl tlrat I worrlcl orrc rlay nccrl
loots anrl a lot ol possessions arourrrl

nle as a kind of'rcassuran(:c."
Sapct's intimatc expericnce of the:

()pera world ancl of thc efl'e<:ts
ar:hievcrl though rlre carelirl cornbin-
ing and J)()sitionir)g of furrriture and

I)rops or) a stase also hclpcd hirn
reinvent his m6tier-aiter trvent.v'
ycars in the Marr:h6 Paul-Ilert with-
irr the vast Saint-()uen comple x,
he is knowrr not s() much as an an-
tic;ues clealer as hc is an artist whose
rrtediunr happetrs to be atrtiques. In
acldition, his bchind-rhe-scencs
knowlerlse of set clesign crrabled hirn
to envision dramatic new possibilitics
Ior $'hat he calls his "rrnclistin-
euished, actually quite scrappy littlc
row housc." With live levels. some of'
rvhich arc separated bv only a feu,
steps, thc buildine was corrccived as:r
lurm she<l in the rnid ninetcenth cetr-

Sapet's knowledge of set design enabled him
to recast his "scrappy little row house"

Sapet, abou, on a library ladder in one of two small salons. A6oue
left: To a featureless exterior he added grillwork, ivy, and a door
found in the trash. Top: ln the eating area off the kitchen, a lgth-
century garden table is surrounded by fifties Italian chairs of
wrought iron made to resemble wood. Opposite.. In another salon,
mission-style oak is mixed with thirties French metal furniture.
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tur)'ar)d trans-
formed into a

resiclence in the
1920s. For Sapet
this humble wedge
of real estate of-
fered the chance to
realize his longing
not only fbr perma-
nence but for the
shack in the woods
that he dreamed of
as a boy. "The idea
ol-a f'orest retreat
made sense here be-
cause of the plane
trees out front and
the weathered
wooden charm of
the neighboring an-
tiques stalls that are

I

today sadly being done over in
roushcast." In his rather glamorous
fantasy of a jerry-rigged hideaway,
the kind of ordinary rough pine
planks used for packing crates have
been painted matte white, sanded to
bring up the grain, nailed horizon-
tally to the walls, and fixed to pillars,
beams, stair rails, and risers. The fil-
tered measured light of a thick leafy
u'ood is re-created with slatted oak
blinds, louver-covered skvlights, and
the ivy that cloaks the windows.

As his own architect, Sapet en-
acted a sweeping rehabilitation of
the building, almost indiscriminately
ripping out walls, doors, and skinny
corridors that conspired to make al-
ready small spaces even smaller. He
created three salons (one with a

painted Empire bed for guests), two
comfortable areas for doing desk
work, a small kitchen, an adjaccnt
dining room, and a minuscule ro-
mantic bedroom squeezed in under
the eaves. By enclosing a terrace at
the back ofthe house, Sapet also add-
ed a jardin d'hiver, fitting it with
French doors salvaged from a h6tel
particulier in Neuilly-sur-Seine and
intentionally crowding it $'ith a suitc
of' large-scale deeply buttoned late
eighteenth century [urniture in its
original botanical print fabric. Final-
ly, he installed a second bathroom
built around (Continued onpage 225)

Three steps divide Sapet's
work area, ahoae, from
his bedroom, just big
enough to fit a Directoire
wrought-iron bed. l$t:
African headdresses
cluster in front of Cecil
Beaton costume designs.
Belaw: A bust by Belgian
artist Ernest Wynants
overlooks the tub in a
bathroom Sapet designed
around leaded windows
from the hotel in the old
Gare d'Orsay. Offositt:
An arts and crafts
armchair stripped down
to its under-upholstery
stands below a drawing
by Paul Colin next to the
steep ground-fl oor stair.
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'Production design
Richard Macdonald

translates the Addams
family from cartoon

to the big screen

I
I

t
Photographs by

Melinda Sue Gordon
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By Pilar Viladas
IN THE GRAND VIC'TORIAN EN-I'RAN(;T]

hall, black stains ooze down walls yel-
lowed with age. A massive table in the
dungeonlike kitchen is piled with
pots encrusted with the charred re-
mains of what looks like eye of
newt-or worse. Signs meant to
warn passersby of high voltage and
railroad crossings have been stolen

ts' from their rightful places and piled
in the corners of a boy's bedroom.
What's rvrong with these pictures?
Absolutely nothing-as faras Gomez
(Raul Julia), IMorticia (Anjelica
Huston), Uncle Fester (Christopher
Llo,vd), Pugsle,v, Wednesday, Gran-
ny Frump, and Lurch are con-

'. cerned.ln The Addams Family, t
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{ The decaying elegance of the grand

Victorian hall in Tiz Addams Fami\ is a
perfect backdrop for a group portrait,
ahote. ltft: The kitchen is a creepy take-
off on an English country-house model.
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The children hght an
entrance hall duel.

directed by Barry Sonnenfeld and
released this month by Paramount
Pictures, this house of horrors is
home sweet home.

It isn't hard to see why. The big-
screen debut of cartoonist Charles
Addams's creepy clan takes place
against a backdrop, created by veter-
an production designer Richard
Macdonald, that captures perfectly
the spooky style, the eerie elegance,
of its inhabitants. (The cosrumes
were created by Macdonald's wife,
Ruth Myers, who handled the same
assignment for Blaze andThe Accid,en-
tal Tourist.) Macdonald, who is re-
nowned for his designs of films
ranging fromJoseph Losey's The Ser-
uant to lohn Schlesinger's The Day of
the Locust and Fred Schepisi's Tie
Ru,ssia House, knew exactly the do-
mestic image he wanted to project
chez Addams. "The family are aris-
tocrats," he maintains. "They don't
have to keep up with theJoneses, and
theyjust carry on in their eccentric
manner" in what Macdonald made
sure was a suitably eccentric manor.

Although Charles Addams depict-
ed several house styles in the dozens
of cartoons that Macdonald studied,
the one that passed the screen test
was the Second Empire version that
appears in the famous cartoon of the
family preparing to welcome Christ-
mas carolers by pouring a giant was-
sail bowl of boiling oil from the
tower. (The exterior of the house
was built in the hills overlooking
Burbank; the interiors were con-
structed on studio soundstages.)
Macdonald likes the heavy detailing
of the period, since it adds depth and
texture to the sets. "It's like seeing a
picture of a hat," he explains. "If the
hat has a wide brim, it looks much
more three-dimensional."

Inside the house Macdonald's goal
was to create a "pool of gloom." As in
Addams's cartoons. dim vistas open
from one room to another. The tall
arched windows on the first floor are
shuttered against the dreaded sun-
light, which seeps in only through
tiny hexagonal openings high up on
the walls. The brown and gold parina
that covers the sets like a glaze is the

r

)
I

t :'.

iti ::rt

result of layers of paint and varnish
applied to achieve rich crackled sur-
faces that give the rooms that lived-
in-or perhaps died-in-look. For
Macdonald, a respected painter who
taught art before making commer-
cials and then designing movies, rhe
references to art and architectural
history that permeate the film are
entirely appropriate. The picture
gallery is hung with copies of paint-
ings (some made by Macdonald him-
self) by artists ranging from Goya
to Grant Wood-slightly altered,
of course, to award Addamses star-
ring roles. The vaguely art nouveau
ballroom is painted with disquieting
murals in a style akin to German ro-
manticism. In the conservatory,
floors painted to look like those in
the Doges'Palace in Venice providea
graphic foil for monochromatic rows
of dead plants, including rhe rose-
bushes from which Morticia fastidi-
ously snips those nasty blooms.

While the downstairs rooms are

Lurch (Carel Struycken)
decorates f<rr Christmas.

f
t

sparsely furnished,
giving them an air
of faded grace and
spaciousness ("with
enough room for
the servants to ma-
neuver with a cup of
tea," explains Mac-
donald), the more
private upstairs
rooms are very
small and cramped.
(Continued on page 225)

Bizarre monuments dot
the family cemetery.
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l9 :Venetian the treasure room.
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,,THEY ARE ARISTOCRATS,"

SAYS MACDONALD.

,,THEY DON'T HAVE TO KEEP UP

WITH THE .lONESES"
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A room of one's
Uncle Fester's lair.
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Actor Peter I ler basks n the
world glam ur

in Los Angeles. y Peter H ldeman
Photographs b Tim Strect'-Pb
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.T'I'EN ()'CLOCK ON 'I'HE

rainwashed morning of
the sixty-third Academy
Arr'ards. a rnicrosc<lpic

procession of vans and trucks is dis-
eorgine supplies for the post-Oscar
party at a Sunset Boulevard hotel;
lorv clouds scucl behind the building,
towing shadows acr()ss the sea of'tiny
roofs and backyards below. From a

bench on the slightl,v eroded hillside
behind Peter Weller's house, the
scent of'eucal)'ptus is bracing and the
view goes all the wav to (latalina, a

mound of blue on the blue horizon.
A silver Japanese compact turns

up fron.r Sunset and reappears a

minute later in the driveway. Wel-
ler's assistant, Ranrona Martin, has

arrived to opcn the house, whose vis-

tas and latent comfbrts Weller has

tcmporarilv relinquished for Toron-
to, where he is shooting David Cron-
e nberg's adaptatior.r of William S.

Burroughs's Nahed Lunch. Weller
pla,vs the bisexual drug addict Bill
l.ee, anclther fiinge character for the
actor best knorvn as the cvborg
RoboCop and-like his role as a sol-

clier o[ fortune in this winter's Ffrl
F'i/t1-a turn unlikelv to diminish
what We ller later rel'ers to as the "on-

soins L.A. harangue of people com-
inq by, looking for where you live."
I'-rom the outside, tl're house, a most-
ly vertical blcached-bone white villa
rvedged into the Santa Monica
Mount.ains, off'ers few clues to in-
quiring rninds.

When N{artin co:rxes a tomb-size
rloor with her cou,boY boot, clust
rnotes slvarrn in the interit)r stillness,
but thc entry, drenchecl with sun-
lisht. seems only marginally' shielded
lrom the elcnrents, an inrpression
cnhanced bl'the mulfled trickling of
a fountain. -I-he eye registers a rnini-
rnum ol'appr>intment.s and a near ab-

sence of color, thert the richness of

Weller, right, an amateur trumpeter and
self-described ltalophile, says he wanted
white "because white is ltalian." Opposite:

Late l8th century French chairs with
Scalamandr6 upholstery and Bergamo
organza slipcovers surround a cherry and
mahogany dining table. Silver bucket
from Foster-Ingersoll, Los Angeles.

"This place is

like what you see

around Amalfi,
in one of the

groovier villas"
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everything but palette. Gilded and
faded putti, moldings, and architec-
tural fragments quietly emerge from
white walls. Still lifes waiting to be

painted-a vase on an altar depicting
in gold leaf !Ioses and the golden
calf, a wall-sized trumeau-repose
by ornate antique chairs, shrouded
in organza. and colltemporary pieces

that in this context appear ageless: a

bargelike gold-leaf table, a white-
washed cypress bed with grisaille
headboard. sinuous iron and bronze
pieces. A grammar of restraint belies
the Italian accent-a predilection for
white that at first seems exclusive but
accommodatcs as trranv pale shades

as occur in a hand[.ul of'sand, all nrod-
ulated by the light filtering through
silks and linens at the u'indows.

'fhere are a few distractions in this

"Other houses in

L.A. are quasi-

Spanish. Lovely but

not my cup of tea,
I ))you Know
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balancing act between the richness of
Bernini and the restraint of Ber-
toia-partially concealed closed-cir-
cuit security monitors and cycloptic
TV sets, Zen touches that include
framed Buddhist poetry ("If I can-
not endure today/When and where
will l?") and a Japanese-style bath-
room featuring a teak soaking tub
and white walls with the high sheen

of an Edo lacquer bowl. But all of this
fits the yin (Corttinued on page 224)

Tt" bed, ahoue, is dressed in maize-
lined linens by Pratesi, and the windows
in gold-edged linen. Table from Rose
Tarlow. Oppositz, clockwise from top lzft:
Patio furniture fashioned after intaglio
earrings; a gilded tole sconce and
Venetian console: a French chair and
trumeau; and an "altar" built around
a religious panel painting. Left: Silk
chandelier with Murano glass teardrops.
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Contemporary artists try their hand at limited.edition porcelain
By Charles Gandee photosraphs by Rira Maas
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Pmfessional time-traveler
Cindy Sherman decked
herself out as Madame de
Pompadour for a Limoges
breakfast service modeled,
as you might have suspected,
after a senice made for the
mistress of Louis XV in
1756. Details see Resources,
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Artes Magnus's collection of porcelain tableware. pro-
duced at Umoges in limited editions of 25 to 250, the col-
lection offers wit, charm, and aesthetic daring. Crowd-
pleasing chameleon Cindy Sherman, for example,
donned three versions of eighteenth-century drag for a

, 2 I -piece breakfast service, a 30-piece dinner service, and
a try-to-top-this-guys platinum-lined rureen. Arman,

I the master of multiples, served up a series of dinner and
se he hates waste,
r+ed-during-firing

iont half of a

cf pop there's
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"This is not fashion-we're adding something to the art world"
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Robert andJane Schmidr, opposite, idle in a Ig53 MG in
front of a barn on thcir thirtv-acre farnr. A converted larger
barn sen'es as their living quartcrs, abot'e. In it Roben Currie
created an ain living rtxrnr with an exposerl staircase and
spare but ample furniture, including an armchair of his own
design in an (hborne & Little paisley and a teak armchair.
c. 19fi). in a (llarence House tapcstry. Details see Resources.
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Robert Currie brings
' urba:n sophistication to a

couple's Connecticut barn

By Amy fine Collins
Phot ogt.phc by William Waldron
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The barn is treated as a big open
space, similar to a loft in the city

N AJUNE WEEKEND F()UR
years ago, Robert and
Jane Schrnidt put a down
payment on a South-

ampton beach house. But when the
drive back to Manhattan clocked in
at four nerve-rattling hours, they
agreed there had to be a better way to
escape the city. So the next weekend
they rode off-for just an hour and
forty-five minutes-to a rural out-
post in western Connecticut. There
they spotted a converted lU90s barn
with a bowed roof surrounded by
three farm buildings and a ()ne-r()om
schoolhouse, all nestled on thirty
acres. Irnmediately they dccided to
make this their house. Says Robcrt,
an executive at a financial services
company, "Thc landscape looks like
Connecticut did two hundred years
ago. Ancl," continues the not fully
rusticated New Yorker, "the re are no
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movie lil)es on Saturday nightl"
Still, their (lonnecticut paradise

had its <lrarvbacks. Jane, a portfolio
nr:rnager- with a \t'all Street firm, re-
calls. "ll{r' heart sank <lnce I stepperl
inside."'f he scller's re lrovati()ns had
resultecl in a w:rrren o1'dark woodsv
r()onrs. \\ hen, alter lttonths, the clec:-

()r'ator hired b-v the Schmidts failccl
t() come rrp rr'ith:r plan thev liked, the
couple brought in Robe rt Currie ancl

his:rsso<'iates I'hilip (lozzi and Rich-
arcl Lee. "It u'irs like a steak ltouse in-
side," (lurric nluses. "All that u'as

rnissin5l rtere the \\'agor) rr'heel lart-
tcrns," he ad<ls, pulling out bef()re
photos that inrleed shou.a stablelike
rcsidence onll NIr-. [-tl coultl love. "l

ln the farmhouse-style kitchen, aboue,

terra-cotta tiles, Sanderson wallpaper,
and a Lorraine Riesenbach painting
surround British pine furniture. Opposite

ahow: 'l'he house, a former hay barn
with a b<lwed roo['. is next to tw() other
barns. Opposite belou: l'he roof cun'es
around the livine room's fieldstone firc-
place that Currie revamped with some

creative plastering. The Chinesc rug,
c. 1910. is from Doris l,eslie Blau, NY(].

was guided bv the idea clf what a barn
rcally is-not a corlrball (r()untry
place but a big open space, sin'rilar ttr

a krft in the city."
"\\'e went in and stripped the bartr

(l()wn t() its bare bottes," Oozzi rc'
counts. ()nce the architecttrral lincs
rr'cre visible. the scheme {or the
house germinated frorn the way the
"hip;h curved ceiline Irleets the rvalls"

-a 
granrl yet comfcrrting el'l'ect that

(lurrie ('()mpares to the "I'eeling ol
bcine upside tlou-n itt the bellv of'a
ship." For Currie thesc soaritrg serni-

circles nrcant that all ot'the treu' ar-
chitectural e le rnents had to have
rieht arrgles-f1-6111 tl're bulconr''s
hurrclrails to tlrc livins r-oorn's cantilc-
vcred staircasc. u'l-rich rises in strik-
irrg r-elicI agairrst :r t:rll u'hitc rvall.

\\'hirt('\ er rttorlt't ttist l<'ttsi,,tts
thrse tlrut elcrncnts il)tro([tlce aI'c

rnitisatc(l by the gerrcrously scalctl
Itrlnitulc. "Thc spac:e is so r':rst it harl
to l)e rr'cichterl tlou'n rvith ht:avy trlt-
Irolsterr'," explains (lr-rrrie. l"ol the
living loou't hc desigrrecl arl olttsi:/.c

lirrties-stvle sol:r covcred in it tobatx:<r

shade and roomy armchairs in a nub-
by paisley boucle. Jane reports, "We
can put our feet up, and our (ierman
shepherd, Josh, can she<l all he
wants-the fabrics are color-coordi-
nated with his f'ur." The living
roorl's ftrcus is a fieklstone, plaster,
an(l oak beam fireplace that looks as

il' it was lbund in its current state.
(lurrie savs that in I'act he and his
cr-ew "worked hard cleciding which
stones to laver with plaster."

;\rouncl the corner fl-orn this rus-
gccl hearth is a sitting roorn with a

rr'inclou seat in n floral print that ech-

ocs the Perennial border just out-
sirle. "l like to get ul) at six and sit

he re anrl read." Rober-t says. "Some-

tirnes our neiglrbor's corvs walk right
Lll) t() the l{in<lou'." ('l-he Sc}rmiclts
h:rvc an agreenlent witl'r thc lhrmcr
ncxt cloor-in exchange I'or his
having their nreadow, his cattle can

lrrazc on their lancl.) Clurl'ie cotlr-

l)ares thcse anirr-rals to "extrits frortt
ccntral 1;251ing-1hsy :rrrivc, almost
()n cue. to prcx'i<le atnrosphcre."

'l-he bucolic rnood. if not the cows
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tlrcrnsclvcs. cntcrs thc housc most
rtotablv in the lirrrn ol t!r.o rn()nLl-
melltal urns marlc fronr bark, roots,
atrrl brant:hes arrrl l;rinrnring u'ith hy-
r,lt'anseas. 'l-hesc fbllics, whic.h Cur'-
rie traccs back to an l.ln{:-lish grott()
roorrr, sit so natlrrally in thc Schrnidt
barn thcy rnight havc sl ()wn riulrt u1>

I'rorn thc ['loorboarcls. t.qu:rllv at
hottrc is thc gnarlcd Vermorrl birch
berlstcacl that sprearls its boushs
acr-()ss t.he guest room. Hcrc (lurric
nrarlt' lris rt.Icrt,rrtcs lo naturt.<luitc
litcral-arnone' the Iour-ltoster's
forkcd ltranchcs he inserted ltirds'
nests lbtrrrrl on thc px)l)crt!,.

'l'hc rnastcr be<lr<tonr is a bit rnorc
sedatc.'I-hc sinrple, urrdrape<l cano-
pl' bcd is stccl, thc armchairs are in a

mcllou' floral stripc, arrcl thc llack
wall is pairrtcd tlrc urosr Icrtilc-ltxrk-
itrg grcen cver t() (:otllc ()Llt 0l a t:atr.
'l-hc <le<:olator e xplains: "All tlrc col-
ors I uscrl t:arnc Itrlrrr what. 1,ou scc

.just outsi<le thc u.irrrlorr,s-.r olline
pasturcs, soil, trccs, sky."

,\rrd horv Iravc the St lrrniclts. born
anrl bre<l city pt'oplc who r-rrrtil rc-
ce nt lv ha(l rrcVcI cUltiv;ltc(l a t()tltilt(),
trtuch less lor:kcrl t:y'cballs rvith a cow,
adjustcd to thcir. ad()l)tc(l r.rrlal sct-
ting? "'l't:rr nrirrutcs :rltr.r' rr,c ltovcrl
in wc felt nlorc at horrrc Irere th:rn in
Nlarrhattarr," srniles Robcrt as he
sel-\'cs.f anc's Iirst batr:h ol lr<lrrre-
ntatlc raspberly .jarrr, slistcnine
lrlirrlrt rt'rl irr tlrt'(.orrrrt'< lir rrt srrrr. I

Ii dikr : .l acqu e l hrc ( ) ortrtc I

A stairwell, aboue left, separates
the living and dining areas on the
secorrd flnor. Aboue:'lo emphasize
the shape ancl color of the master
beclr<xrm, (lurrie furnished it with
a minimal steel canopy bed. The
bedcover is Boussac cotton, the chairs
are in a Clar<'nce House print.
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Soaring curved surfaces give the "feeling of being
upside down in the belly of a ship," says Currie
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FEW YEARS AGO THE MARCHESE GIULIO

, Sacchetti, governor of the Vatican,
brought a new marchesa to his resi-

, dence on Rome's Via Giulia. The
palazzo, begun in the I 540s by

, Antonio da Sangallo the Young-
er, had been purchased in 1642

, by the Sacchetti, a wealthy Flor-
entine banking family. To be

honest, it was not looking its
best u'hen Marchesa Gio-

vanna arrived. The main salon's dramatic trompe I'oeil
frescoes by sixteenth-century mannerist Francesco Sal-

viati were untouched, but generations of different tastes

in Iurniture and decoration had created an atmosphere
that, however comfortable, was out of touch with the
original style of the building.

With the help of Federico Forquet, a friend and noted
collector and decorator, Marchesa Giovanna began a res-

toration program. They had the turn-of-the-century
wallcoverings and chandeliers stripped away. One pas-

sageway was painted to match a scrap of centuries-old
fresco discovered during the work; other walls were re-
finished in stucco romano. Perhaps the biggest surprise
came when the parquet floor was taken up, revealing the
original terra-cotta tiles, breathtakingly well preserved.

Within two years the marchese and marchesa were
welcoming members of their circle to a palazzo that had
been brought back to its former glory. But, in the words
of an old Italian proverb, "appetite comes with eating."
So, Forquet recalls, he and the Sacchetti decided "to do
something not only for our friends, to show that private
owners can do a fine restoration."

From that came the idea of opening part of the house
to the public for a benefit exhibition. Why not ask the
city's aristocratic families to bring out their hidden Ro-
man treasures-furniture, paintings, sculptures, and
objects that had been seen only by a privileged few? Put-
ting these pieces together in the palazzo would once
again allow visitors to glimpse the richness that enchant-
ed travelers of earlier ages. Thus "Fasto Romano" (Ro-
man Splendor) was conceived as a public showing in do-
mestic surroundings of the best privately owned Roman
furniture and decorative objects, complemented by paint-
ings and sculpture, with the proceeds to go to charity.

This idea received an enthusiastic response. Forquet
and Alvar Gonziiez-Palacios, an authority on decorative
arts, spent several months consulting with other experts
and visiting some thirty palazzi to choose pieces for the

An lSth-century Flora, right, was among the small mosaics
brought together for the exhibition. Oppositt, clncktuise from top
lzft: Garden of the palazzo, which has been in the Sacchetti
family since 1642. The prince Aldobrandini lent Pietro and
Gianlorenzo Bernini's Ardumn, c. 1616. A lTth-century giltwood
unicorn was displayed on an exuberant table, c. 1700, from the
Palazzo del Quirinale. Dolphins form the lyre back of a chair,
1790-93, designed by Giuseppe Barberi for the Palazzo Altieri.
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show. "lt was a wonderful oppor-
tunit,v," says Forquet, "to see the
houses I'rom the bottom floor to
the top." It rr'as also a task that re-
quired considerable diplomacy.
More than once, owners offered to

In "Fasto Romano" the

aristocratic Rome of
the city's golden age

the Casa Patrizi, is now owned by
the marchesa Sacchetti. The cra-
dle, probably made for the first son

of Lorenzo Onofrio and Maria
Mancini, belongs to the prince and
princess Colonna.)

In the vast frescoed salon, be-

tween two monumental globes that
lend objects that proved not to Came aliVe
have been made in Rome.

For six weeks in Ma,v and June, some two hundred
works were installed in nine rooms of the Palazzo Sac-

chetti, and, to the surprise of its organizers, "Fasto Ro-

mano" became the event of the season. It is no wonder.
The aristocratic Rome of the city's golden age came alive
in the exhibition; the strength and splendor of Roman

taste once more found expression in a table supported by

Atlases copied from the antique, a disquieting carving of
a horse's head with the tusk of a narwhal projecting frorn
its forehead. and a circa I663 wooden cradle carved in
the shape of a boat and sailing on a sea of Tritons and sea

monsters-all clisplayed in a residence where the past is

still present. (The table, most likely designed by architect
and decorator Giuseppe Barberi lbr Paluzzo Altieri, is

still in the Palazzo Altieri.'fhe unicorn, originally from

Pietro Piffetti's 1747 altar panel, apposite, was found in storage

at the Sistine Chapel. A confection of mother of pearl, tortoise,
gold, ivory, and rare woods, it was a gift to Pope Benedict XIV.
Aboue: Four Atlases, modeled after classical figures from
the Villa Albani, support a mythological frieze on a table that
was created by Barberi for the marriage of Paluzzo Altieri.

once more
are a permanent part of the decoration, stood a model of
one of the city's landmarks, the Fontana dei Quattro
Fiumi in Piazza Navona, by the great sculptor Gianlo-
renzo Bernini. An adjoining room housed a masterpiece
made for the Villa Borghese, a superbly crafted neoclas-

sical table in gilded wood and black and white marble
with bronze garlands, which belongs today to Lord Roth-
schild. Nearby, an irnpeccablv carved and gilded chair
from about 1790 featured an unusual combination o[
classical and exotic motifs: dolphins, ram's heads, drag-
ons, laurel garlands, acanthus leaves, a putto. Not far
away hung a 1777 portrait of the remarkable marchesa
Maria Gentili Boccapaduli, an amateur naturalist, stand-
ing in her Piranesian study.

These treasures, from the most theatrically baroque
table to the most delicate miniature mosaic, have now
been dispersed to their o\\'ners. But the exhibition (and

the catalogue, published by Leonardo-DeLuca) has left
behind a new awareness of the creative range of Roman
artists and artisans and the riches of the Eternal City.
Fasto romanolives. Editor: Beatrice Monti della Corte
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A candleholder in
the form of a figure
in exotic dress may
have been inspired
by Chinese porcelain.
Oppositc: Margherita
Gentili Boccapaduli,
painted by Laurent
P6cheux in1777.
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Many pieces came from

the very houses for
which they were made

centuries ago
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Mattrcsses
arc getting
fatter
and sheet
manufacturens
aren't paying
attention.

o
Let's face it. The fitted sheets
made in this country haven't
fit standard mattresses for
years.

And now sheet makers
expect us to put these same
fitted sheets on the new
fatter mattresses.

It won't work.
What will work: our new

fitted sheet with a 12" pocket,
elastic all the way around.
It not only fits the new fatter
mattresses, it fits standard
mattresses better too. And
it's silky 200-count percale.

We honestly believe it
will transform the entire
sheet industry in this
country.

Qualityproducts at
lowprices.
Our percale fitted sheet
is just one of the wondrous
new products you'll find in
our bed and bath catalog.

We also offer pima towels
with 100% pima loops
(unusual). Kids' sheets of
200-count percale. And

quilts made with five to six
stitches per inch.

Unlike department stores,
we keep our prices low 365
days a year.

Howwe do it.
If you have bought so SEND OR CALL FOR
much as a washcloth The Chrishnas Editionin the last twenty
years you know
that the "sale"

OF OUR NEW BED & BATH CATALOG

price on domestics
is the real price.

The original price is
artificial, jacked up to leave
room for a reduction during
White Sales.

We don't play that game.
We cut all retail ad

allowances and markdown
allowances out of our
original prices. And keep
margins low-to give you
prices equivalent to or
below White Sale prices
rightfrom the stort.

We believe you will find
the way we do business
an intelligent alternative to
the White Sale.

1-800-345-3696

Dear Coming Home: please send me, free, your nert,
bed and bath catalog.

o

Address-

City State 7.1n

Dodgeville, WI 53595 
i'' ".' oi;;i,;;l;;;;E;;,1;;

Coming Home, Dept. HH-04
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place in her apartment as an altar of

TheEgyptian-style sorts' A few exquisite ob-

*"rrt.jirro"uia jects, well spaced, rest se-

THE H[,ARTH ISTODAY'S t)ECORATIVE

hot spot, valued by designers less for
warmth than for ornamental oppor-
tunities. To David Easton, fireplaces
"are just like TVs-flickering lively
pieces of furniture that everYone
gravitates to." Easton fine-tunes his
Directoire neo-Egyptian mantel with

"for

tr€ats nonwor

renely on the mantel, which
she finished with a coat of
white paint i la Elsie de
Wolfe, who kindled the
fashion for pale surfaces.

Falling under the all-the-
trimmings category is Rob-
ert Metzger's Louis XVI

Easton's sitting
rox:lm, riglrt, is set off
by a French mirror,
c. 1710, and striped
wallpaper from
Osborne & Little.
Belou.'On Victoria
Hagan's mantel,
a Russian urn
stands under a sun-
burst mirror of an
unexpectedly small
but pleasing scale.

marble mantel, exuber-
antly propped with a

carved Italian mirror,

!
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ideas

"Fireplaces are just like TVs," ruys David
Easton. "Everyone gravitates to them"

gleaming chenets, and a cluster of
gilt, shagreen, and enamel designs
set among sunflowers. In Farah
Damji and Todd Black's office a
flash of color-a deep blue plaster
sphere, Murano vases, and red
roses-highlights a fireplace of rich-
ly veined gray rnarble with gilded de-
tailing. Michael Formica tends the
fireplace in his country house with
natural ingredicnts. Stones found on
the Long Island Sound are scattered
over the hearth, and plaster mixed
with coff'ee grounds ("My homagc to

John Saladino") textures the firebox.
The mantel display changes with the
seasons and Formica's mood. Cur-
rently on view are dog portraits and a
collection of wrought-iron candle-
sticks-"things," explains the de-
signer, "that fan my creative flames."

AmyTaran

Robert Metzger's Louis XVI mantel,
lefi, displays examples from his
collections of everything from shagreen
to oriental bronzes. The walls are lined
in a Clarence House embossed velvet.
Below left: Beach stones are layered
over the hearth of Michael Formica's
fireplace. The dog portraits are by
William Auerbach Lery, and the c. lg50
firedog is byJean Roydre. Belou: Farah
Damji and Todd Black's fireplace
hosts, among other things, an Andr6
Dubreuil candelabra and a Christo
drawing, above a Florentine urn.
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Art of Friendship

(Continued from page 175) its own im-
pact; you never feel that you are being
rushed through an ostentatious dis-
play of ownership.

Bastian knows or has known the art-
ists he collects, and he collects artists he
knows or has known. In 1969 he was in
the audience at aJoseph Beuys Fluxus
performance that was overrun by stu-
dent protesters. He was intrigued, and
when the students finally left the hall,
he went up to the podium to talk to the
artist, then a controversial figure.
Eventually the younger man became a
sort of amanuensis to the older, negoti-
ating the excruciatingly complex prac-
tical problems that Beuys's concepts
often entailed. Bastian speaks oI his
days with Beuys in dreamy tones.
"What I learned elsewhere, I never
learned," he remarks. "He was a men-
tor, like a father." In 1988, rwo years
after Beuys's death, Bastian organized
a major retrospective for the city of
Berlin as his farewell ro the artist.

Bastian began to spend time with Cy

Twornbly in the early 1970s and col-
lected Twombly's rvork long beforc he
achieved international acclaim. "For
me, Twombly was the Apollonian com-
plement to Beuys's Dionysian acrivi-
ties," he explains. At about the time he
met Twombly, Bastian began to travel
regularly to the United States. "I was in
the generation that grew up hearing
nothing of the war, skating over the is-

sues it posed, and suddenly at this time,
I and the people I knew began to un-
derstand u'hat had happened in our
country, and we were overwhelmed by
guilt," he says. "I went to San Francisco
to escape my horror of Germany." Bas-
tian, who was then writing and publish-
ing poetry, met various American
poets and, through them, artists. With-
in a short time he fell, inevitably, into
the circle around Andy Warhol and be-
gan to collect his work. When the Solo-
mon R. Guggenheim Museum
mounted a Beuys exhibition in 1979,
Bastian introduced his mentor to War-
hol, effecting one of recent art's m()st
significant meetings of minds.

Throughout the 1970s Bastian vir-
tually commuted between New York

and Berlin. He began ro acquire paint-
ings by Kiefer and is still one of the art-
ist's most important collectors. He has
also taken up a number of less well
known artists, and he buys work from
young unknowns in Berlin. "I am at my
happiest sitting with a group of sru-
dents and listening to them," he says,
although he is in fact famous in the
Berlin art world for scheduling his ap-
pointments more precisely and further
in advance than anyone else in town.

When he shows you around his col-
lection, he tells you the exact circum-
stances of each piece and what the
artist said to him about it. I f his colle ct-
ing is a form of'criticism, then it flies in
the face of deconstructionist and
Marxist and even historicist critique,
because it accepts intentionality as one
of the primary loci of meaning. "Of
course your experience ofa work ofart
is infbrmed by knowing the arrist's pro-
fessed intentions," he asserts. "If you
know and love and understand the art-
ist as a man, you gain access [o meaning
in the work that cannor be reached in
any other way, and the work becomes
more profound for you." Heiner Bas-
tian cannot give you the pleasure of
Beuys's friendship-or Warhol's or
Twombly's or Kiefer's. But in his writ-
ing, his publishing (his editions of
Twombly drawings are among rhe
most beautifully produced arr books I
have ever seen), his conversation, and
his collection, he gives you a glimpse of
what it would be like to count these
men among your intimates. I

Parisian in America

(Continuedfrom page 148) Grange conr-
pletely redecorated, Berg6 says, "ro
look like a petit salon." Here a series of
Edward Curtis photographs are exhib-
ited under a border of stenciled Greek
meanders and palmettes. "This apart-
ment is a fantasy," says ()range. "It's
really very theatrical."

Eclecticism emerges in full force in
the nerv bedroom. On its walls, sten-
cilecl in a Renaissance revival pattern,
Bergd displays a group ol'portraits of
maharajas. The leopard-print rug con-
tinues the Eastern references, but in
front of the bed stands one of John-
son's splendid acquisitions, a Philadel-

wld Btpds oFameRrca
The Limpkin is one of many subjects available in the Wild Birds of America series by Basil Ede.
Signed, numbered, and issued in highly-limited editions, these magnificent, life-sized collector
prints are a timeless touch for any decor. Complete color catalog, $5. Call 205/553-6200 or write:
THE WARNTR COttECTION of Gulf States Paper Corporation.P.O. Box 48999-lN.Tuscaloosa, AL 3540;l
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SURGE0N GENERAL'S WARNING, 0uitting Smoking

Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to your Health.

Parisian in America

phia secretarl, in the French Empire
taste. "All this American furniture is
completely inlluenced by the French
6bdnistes," Ile196 nrarvels. "yet it is
much less dclicate." Grange concurs:
"That desk is tor-rghcr, more nouvcau

riche than French versions. It's built
Iike a bulldog."

On top of this secretary sits an early
nineteenth century ormolu clock, also in
the French manner. But instead of be-
ing adorned with a classically draped
rnythological figure, it's fitted with a like-
ncss ofa pudgy Ben Franklin wearing a
waistcoat and holding a m:rp of Philadel-

phia. Positioned so he watches over
Bergi as he sleeps, this great American
Francophile is the perfect emblem of
Be196's pied-i-terre. "you see,,, says
Berge, eyeing the clock, "even though
the apartment turned into a collabora-
tion between three people and two
countries that I admire, I kept the spir-
it-the American spirit." I

RoboCop

(Cotrtinuedfnn pag? 197) and yang of
the house, its synthesis of'spareness
and splendor'.

Anrl all of it, accorcling to Ann Hokl-
en anrl Ann l)upuy, the engaging New
Orleans dec()rators who helped bring
it into being, embotlies Weller's own
:resthetic dist.ernment. "He was ada-
rnant about kceping the house whitc,
light, open, ancl young," says I)upuy in
a confl,rence call. So white, chimes in
Holclcn, "we had to convince him to
use o1{-white . He wanred chalk whitc.,'
"But lre didn't want it to look tvpically
L.A.," says Drrpr-ry. "You know those

overstuf'fcd cars that people use for
furniture? Upholstered yugos? Basi-
cally, Peter wanred to live and die in It-
aly." "We love Italy, too," confides
Holden. "We just don't get to do as
nruch of that in New Orleans. It's more
English and French because of the Vic-
torian architecturc."

English, French, or Italian, Holden
& Dupuy's pursuit is one of subtlc rein-
vention. I,-or Weller they fashioned
iron patio f urniture after intaglio ear-
rings, turned a beat-up pair of l-ouis
XVI-style fauteuils into comfortable
armchairs upholstered in embossed
leather, and incorporated an antique
panel with grisaille cupids into rhe
headboard of Weller's bed. A round

clock with metal hands and flashing
lights, dubbed RoboClock, sirs on a
nightstand by the bed; ir was a house
gift, savs Dupuy, for "a terrific client,
terrific to work with, a delight.,, ,,And

she's notjust saying that," says Holden.
The feeling, in any case, is rnutual. ..I

think Holden and Dupuy did a miracu-
lousjob on the L.A. house," he says in a
phone interview from his Toronto
dressing room. "It makes me feel as if
I'm ir.r Italy rhe second I walk into it.
Other houses in L.A. are quasi-Span-
ish. Lovely but not my cup of tea, you
know. -fhis is exactly like what you see
around Amalli, in one of the groovier
villas. Southern Italian, not "fuscan,
not Roman. Very airy and light." If not
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exactly chalk white? "I wanted a white
living roorn because white is Italian,"
he replies. "The Anns rvanted beige. I
mean, you kr-row, 1 bought the house."
So the oll-white \\'as a conrpronrisei'
"Yeah. But they compromised with me

more than I compromised rvith thern."
His bathroonr, for instance. was

made strictly to personal specifica-
tions: Weller says that despite its East-

ern elements the sleek design has an

Italian look, and the room conforms to
the spareness of its surroundings. "I
don't like a lot of stuff around. It's be-

cause I grew up a military brat, I think,
and I was always having to pack up and

leave. I st;ll travel a lot." Hejust doesn't
leave: "That place turns me on more
than any house I've ever been in. lt
would take something really unbeliev-
able to make me move out of there.
I just want everybodv to know that
I'm home all the time u'ith a lot of
cops." I Etlitor: Joyce MacRae

Dark Domesticity

(Continued from page 190) Uncle Fes-

ter's cobweb-strewn chamber is made
even more claustrophobic by being pa-

pered with reproductions of Gustave
Dor6's engravings ofscenes from Dan-
te's Inlerno.

The walls of every set are angled

slightly to create an illusion of greater
depth. Macdonald gave the walls of the
subterranean treasure room Venetian-
style fagades that disappear in exag-
gerated perspective, i la Chirico. He
modeled the below-stairs kitchen after
that of sixteenth-century Burghley
House in Lincolnshire, right down to
the massive wooden table with turned
legs, but gave the room a shadowy

darkness more suggestive of a Piranesi
prison than an English country house.
And in true aristocratic fashion the for-
ward-looking Addamses have their
own cemetery, the resting place of such
ancestors as Atlas Addams, whose
grave is marked by a statue of a body-
builder. Macdonald's favorite set, it is

located just a headstone's throw from
the family manse. I

Market Place

( C ontinued frorn page I 8 7 ) windows with
looping lead decorations from the ho-
tel inside the old Gare d'Orsay train
station, nor,,,the Mus6e d'Orsay.

Sapet explains that the decoration
had "less to do with my deciding what I
was going to do than it did with my de-
ciding what I wasn't going to do." What
he chose to avoid was fabric on the
walls, lacquered surfaces, and trompe
I'oeil. "Believe it or not," he says, "the

idea in the beginning was to leave it all,
if not exactly empty, then at least with-
out the surfeit of things that now en-
gulf me. I was determined to have
something simple and pure. And yet
where objects are concerned my capac-
ity for absorption is extraordinary."
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MARY

The stars and stripes-
painted, carved, hooked,

embroidered, and
unabashedly flaunted in this

dazzhng all - American gift
book. $15.00, slipcased

Hotdays,
special occasions, picnics-

Mary Emmerling shares
her favorite recipes
for relaxed country
entertaining. $30.00

Norp at your
booRstore or

Sxft shop.C lark s o n Pott e r I Publishe r s
The sign of a beautiful gift

\
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Market Place

Like Sapet's stand at the market, the
catholic contents of his house extend
from the late eighteenth century (a
Directoire bed with a lyre motif) to the
late 1950s (Italian dining chairs in mer-
al worked to resemble turned wood)
and "from the sincere to the bizarre,"
as he puts it. "My preference is for
things created by people whose hands
are driven by their heads." Yet if a ten-
derness is betrayed for any one materi-
al, it is wrought iron, and if the balance
is tipped in favor of any one epoch, it is
the 1930s, best represented by a num-
ber of aggressively stylish pieces by the
Paris decorator Ren6 Prou.

"I long to arrive at the point where I
can appreciate something without hav-
ing to own it," says Sapet, nervously ap-
praising his collections. "I can't help
thinking how much better the house
would be with nothing in it." This is the
reflective Sapet talking. When the tri-
umphant one speaks, however, it is of
his "petit oeuvre." "Because this house
gives substance to a childhood dream,"
he reasons, "I am the only one
equipped to say whether or not I have
succeeded. Mine is a childhood fantasy
realized with the means of an adult and
transfigured by time." ll

Bel-Air East

(Continued from page 150) The older
ones have a media room hideaway, as

well as bedrooms featuring such details
as a Juliet balcony and a window seat
that doubles as a guest bed.

For all its formality, this is above all a
family house. Each child helped design
his or her own room. Even the youn-
gest, at age two, had a say about the
placement of furniture in the play-
room. "The rhythm of this house," says

Stanley, "is a children's rhythm." Here
are two parents who like the sound of
running feet, of televisions and loud
voices. The minute the oldest children
start to settle down and have families of
their own, Stanley and Melinda plan to
add a second story to the guesthouse.
"In our next life we want to come back
as our children," says Stanley. Mean-
while, this life is pretty comfortable. I
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Resources

WRITEB IN RESIDENCE
Page 108 Dora ice chairs and Filiberto sofas with
cotton'Dacron covers by Antonio Citter o for Flex
form. lor stores (212) 366-5346 Wlcker chalrs
(#M105). by N.4ondo 'f or stores (212) 366-5346
WORKROOM
Pages 1 34, 1 36 Custom stonework. by Simon Veri-
ty.NYC (212)222-7678
EDITOR'S PAGE
Page 1 41 Si k brocade wlth gold and si ver thread.
tasseled tieback. to the trade to order at Christo-
pher Hy and, NYC (21 2) 688-61 2 1 .

A PARISIAN DISCOVERS AMERICA
Pages 142-49 Architecture. b,y Peter lMarino & As-
soc. 150 Easi 58 St . New York. NY 10022: (212)
752-5444 Decoratlon. by Jed Johnson & Assocs ,

21 1 West 61 St.. New York, NY 10023. (212\ 489
7840. and Jacques Grange, 1 1 8 rue du Faubourg-
St -Honore. 75008 Paris. (1) 47-42-47 34 Custom
stencilinq. by Leo Sans Vernon (203) 872'4785
149 Custom Spec a Cat carpet. to the trade at
Stark Carpet. NYC. Atlanta. Boston, Ch cago, Dal-
las. Dania, Houston Los Ange es, Phl adelphia,
San Francisco. Troy. Washington. D C : Gregory
Aonso Cleveland Dean-Warren Phoenx.

NOHO SPLIT.LEVEL
Pages 150-55 Decoration by Geordi Humphreys
of D'Aqu no Humphreys lnteriors, NYC (212) 925-
1770, and Joseph Paolucci of Perigee, Merrick
(516) 379 4355 Archltectura renovation. by Jim
Sanford of Sanford'Strauss. Warren (802) 496-
5007 150-52 Curtans. by Harold Leb,owtz of
Pear . Convent Station (201 ) 538-141 1 152 1950s
starburst chandeller. slmilar at Futurama Ant ques,
Los Angeles (213) 468'8885 Kldney-shaped ma-
pLe d n ng table. custom sofas. and custom otto
man. to order from Marc Baet. NYC (212\ 777-
6877 Dining table construction and cab network,
by Eamon Grant, Dobbs Ferry (91 4) 693'1 875. 154
Vintace beanbag chairs, slmi ar at Avant Garde,
Fort Lauderdale (305) 462'7484.155 Cloud mlrror
fragment chande ler. by Andrew Logan to order
from the G ass House. London (71 ) 407 6575
BEL.AIR EAST
Pages 156-63 Architecture, by Bentley LaRosa
Salasky, 160 Fifth Ave Room 702. New York, NY
1001 0; (21 2) 255-7827 Decoratlon. by Cullman &
Kravis 790 Madlson Ave New York. NY 10021
(212)245-3874. Decorative stenc llng and glazing.
executed by Mark Uriu. Brooklyn (718) 858-2577
156 Landscape design. by Nancy McCabe. Salis-
bury (203) 824-0354 156-57 Late 1gth century
Agra carpet. s milar at Di darlan. NYC (212) 288-
4948 Montrachet Pr nt on Molre cotton,rayon on
cha's. Bonsa'd P'nl on Mo'e cotton rayon on n-

ner sof a pi lows. Vi ledo Armure cotton/silk on chair
pi low. to the trade at Brunschwig & Flls, NYC, At-
anta, Boston. Chicago. Cleveland. Dailas, Dania.
Denver. Houston. Laguna Niguel London, Los An-
geles. Phlladelphia, San Dlego, San Franc sco, Se-
attle, Toronto. Troy. Wash ngton, D C Christelle
Rope v scose on inner sofa pillows, to the trade at
Lee Jofa, for showrooms (201 ) 438-8444. 18th-
century Damask inen,silk on sofa. to the trade at
Scalamandre iorshowrooms (212)980 3888 Sat-
ln \,4i leraies rayon,'spun rayon on ouler sola pi '
lows. Galon Cab e rayon cord on chair pi low, to the
trade at Clarence House, NYC, Atlanta, Boston,
Chicago. Da las. Dania. Denver. Houston, Los An-
geles Phllade phia. Port and. San Franc sco, Seat'
t e, Troy R6qence gi twood sconces, at Guttmann
Picture Frame Assocs . NYC (212) 744-8600. En-
glish ironstone dessert service ln vitrine, c 1840, at
S Wyler. NYC (212) 879-9848. 18th century Chi-
nese porcelain lamp w th ormolu coJlar and base.
srml ar at Florlan Papp NYC (212) 288-6770. 158
Fegency mahogany tabe Regency brass-inlaid
rosewood d nlng cha rs. s mi ar at Great Brampton
House Antiques. N/adley, England (981) 250-244.
lVontenotte viscose/cotlon for curtains. to the trade
at And16 Bon. for showrooms (21 2) 355-401 2. Cus-

tom-co or slLk f ringe (#FC1062'999) and custom-
co or silk tasseLs (#T2800-999) on curta ns, to the
trade at Sca amandre (see above). Vi ledo Ar..nure
cotton/s lk on seat cushions, to the trade at Brun-
schwig (see above) Swed sh chandelier. c 1820,
Regency glrandoes, simi ar at Stair & Co . NYC
(212) 517 4400 Late 19th century L4irzapur wool
carpet, slmi ar at Dor s Leslie B au. NYC (212)759-
3715 1gth-century Engish porcelain in cabinet,
similar at Bard th, NYC (212)737-3775 159 Twigs
custom hand lufted wool ruq to the trade to order
at V Soske. lor showrooms (800) 847 4277 18lh-
centuryEngl sh grandmolhercock slm laratFotr
lan Papp (see above) 160 Compagnie des lndes
cotton for sofa and pillow, Giubi eo woolisilk for
chalrs, Kohat Brun cotton for sofa skirt and pillow,
to the trade at C arence House (see above) 160-
61 DelontaLne Lmberl ne si k,cotton for setlee and
curlains. to the trade at Cowtan & Tout. NYC. Trav-
is Irvin. Atlanta. ShecterN,4artin. Boston. Rozma-
in, Chicago, Rozmallin at Baker, Knapp & Tubbs.
Cleveland. lr,,linneapo is, Troy, John Edward
Hughes, Dallas. Houston, Bi I Nessen. Dania: Egg
& Dart. Denver: Kneedler-Fauchdre. Los Angeles.
San Diego. San Francisco. Croce. Phlladelphia:
Wayne Mart n, Portland, Seatt ei Primavera, Toron-
to Custom woven silk bullion f ringe with hangers
(#F81051'999) on curtains, tassel sllk tringe
(#FT641-3) on two plllows, to the trade at Scala
mandr6 (see above) Eng ish g randole c 1 840.
similar at Phi ip Coileck. NYC (212) 505'2500 Fa-
mille Verte c. '1850lamp under glrandole. similar at
Kentshire Galleries. NYC (212) 673-6644 162-63
Pi lemont Toile linen for guest room. to the trade at
Scalamand16 (see above) Woodcrest ll wool cac
pet, to the trade at Stark (see above ior pg 149)

Custom-color single-arm tole wall sconce. to the
trade to order at Joseph Richter. NYC (212) 755-
6094 163 Cumberland chintz on bed, to the trade
atCowtan&Tout(seeabove) TrouvilleL nen Dam
ask on c ub chair to the trade at Brunschw g (see

above) Persan f oral prlnt cotton on bed. curtains,
and p I ows to the trade at C arence House (see
above). Bearn cotton p ald on pll ow, at Pierre
Deux, for stores (BOO)874-3773 Custom-co1or sin-
gle-arm tole star sconce. to the trade to order at Jo-
seph Richter (see above). 1gth-century Amerlcan
rocker and palnted blanket chest. 2oth-century
Amercan bralded rug. sim Lar at Judith & James
Milne. NYC (212) 472-0107
DECORATING THE GARDEN
Pages 164-69 Trei lage finials, terra-cotta pots,
watering cans antique garden f urniture. similar at
Trei iage NYC (212)535-2288 168 Swan fountain.
sim iar at Thos K woooard. NYC (212) 794-9404
169 Plantation Teak Steamer chaises. $6]5 ea, to
order f rom Smlth & Hawken. (415) 383'2000.
THE ART OF FRIENDSHIP
Page 171 Dora ice chairs with cotton/Dacron cov'
ers. by Anton o C tterio for F ex'form, for stores
(21 2) 366 5346 174 Bergame cotton/viscose moi-
re slripe on chairs. to the trade at lvlanuel Canovas.
NYC. Los Angeles, Travls-lrvin. Atlanta; Shecter'
Mart n. Boston, Donghia Showrooms, Chicago,
C eveland. Dania San Francisco. Washlngton,
DC. Davd Sutherand. Da as. Houston, Egg &
Dart. Denver: lMatches. Phlladelphia
BEAUTY AND THE BATH
Page 176 Gu laume Saa burg. 9 rue Frangois-
Bonvin. 7501 5 Paris. (1 ) 47-34-79 89. 177 Ander
son'SchwartzArch tects 40Hudson St NewYork
NY 10013: (212) 608-0185 Granite and marble in

Anderson/Schwartz bathrooms, f rom Marb e
Modes, Col ege Point (718) 539-1334. Sandblast'
ed mirrors. fabrcated by New York Carved Arts,
NYC (212) 966-5924 by appt Custom steel looth-
brush holder above sprgot to order trom Ander-
sonlSchwartz (see above) Unglazed ceramic
Tosaics. 2' >.2 src. high.g oss ceram c rnosdics
,]"x1" sze, around Anderson/Schwartz bathtub,
lrom Amercan Olean Tile Co. for deaers (212)
688 1'1 77 178-79 Antlques and decorat on. by
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Your Eyes Give It Away.
You look at things in a fresh way. Now,
you can use thar ability to beautify your
home, save money doing it. . . and possibly
enter a whole new career.

Now Train At Home.
Sheffi eld's new audiocassette method
makes it easy and exciting to learn at
home.
o You design real-life projecrs
. You are guided step-by-step from the

beginning
o You have your own Personal Advisor on

call at the School

Decorator Discounts
As a Sheffield Graduate you qualify for
decorator status. Meet interestrng people.
Travel to decorator mans. Gain access to
wholesale showrooms and receive dis-
counts to 50% off.

Interior decorating - a new lifestyle.. .

perhaps a new career.

Surprisingly affordable tuition. Flexible
terms.

L l Yes, I'd like to find out about the rapidly expanding interior decoraring
licld and how I canjoin the thousands ofsatislied Shciield students. Senil
lree catalog - no obligation.

For free catalog, mail coupon or
TOI,L-FREE 8OO.451.SHEFF.

NK;;;,;-
call

Notradc"
1111Ask for

Sheffield School of Interior
Dept. HG1l1,211 East 43 Street New

Design
York, NY 10017

Ll If under 18, chcck here for special infomation.

Everyone Can
Tbll You're
A Decorator

INTERIOR
DECORAIING

Sdrool
of Intcrior

Anthony lngrao, 215 East 58 St., New York, NY
1 0022, (21 2) 7 58-27 7 O. Custom-color slubbed sitk
lor walls and curtain, to the trade at Scalamandre,
for showrooms (212) 980-3888. Renna Suede on
chair, Jaguar Velours Soie silk velvet on pillow,
Faille Kaleidoscope silk on walls surrounding bath,
to the trade at Clarence House (see above for pgs
156-57). Mosaic Palermo Lamontage (tufted felt)
carpet, to the trade at stark carpet, NYC (2 1 2) 752-
9000 Faux porphyry moldings and bathtub, gild-
ing, and painted sky dome, executed by Andrea
Torrens, NYC (21 2) 325-0905. Lighting design, by
William Riegei, NYC(212)289-9044 by appt. Vene-
tian mirror above sink, with painted decoration,
c. 1825, at Garrick Stephenson, NYC (212)t53-
2570. Replica clawloot tub, available in porcelain,
marble dust, or terra-cotta, to custom-order f rom lr
replaceable Artifacts, NYC (212) 777-2900. 18O-
81 Michael La Rocca, 150 East 58 St. Suite 3510,
NewYork, NY 10155; (212) 755-5SS8 180Wicker
chaise, f rom the Ralph Lauren Home Collection, at
Polo/Raiph Lauren and fine department stores, for
more information, 1 185 Ave. of the Americas, New
York, NY 10036; (212) 642-8700. Majorca cotton
on chaise, Onston Hall wallpaper, to the trade at
Clarence House (see above for pgs 156-57). Wel-
er bathroom, by Hayne Architects, 6162 La Gloria
Dr., Matibu, CA 90265; (213) 457-0132 1Ot Two-
person whirlpool bath (#K-1466), from KohterCo.,
Ior stores (800) 456-4537 ext 800. Engtish Egyptian
revival metal bench, American bobbin{urned ma-
hogany side chair, c. 1 840, similar at Reymer-Jour-
dan Antiques, NYC (212) 674-4470. La Cascade
cotton tapestry on chaise, Velours Panthdre spun
rayon/cotton velvet on bench, to the trade at Clar
ence House (see above for pgs 156-57). Ebony
polyester/cotton gauf16 velvet on armchair, to the
trade at Yves Gonnet, for showrooms (Z1Z) 758-
8220 Chinese needtepoint wool carpet, to the
trade at Stark (see above lor pg 1 49) 1 920s French
metal/glass tables, early 1gth century ltalian steel
engravings, similar at Niall Smith Antiques, NyC
(212\ 541-7354. Reproduction lrish Regency
rhinestone/lacquer/giltwood mrrror, to the trade at
Yale R Burge. NYC (212) 838-4005 French
chrome standing mirror, c 1900, Victonan mahog-
any 6tagdre. similar at Howard Kaplan Antiques,
NYC (212) 674-1000. 19th-century ttatian gittwood
chandelier, similar at Charles Cooper Antiques,
New Orleans (504) 523-4718. Paris bathroom, by
Bokura & Assocs., 21 rue Danielle-Casanova,
75001 Paris; (1) 42-96-08-90. Bathtub, fabricated
by Guillaume Saalburg (see above). New york
bathroom, by Hariri & Harrri Design, 18 East 12 St.
#1C, New York, NY 10003r (212) 727-0338 Sreel
cabinet and shelf , fabricated by Scott R. Madison,
Hoboken (201 ) 420-7404.
MARKET PLACE
Pages 182-87 Selected antiques, from Christian
Sapet, Paris (1 ) 40-12-29-12
ROBOCOP LIGHTENS UP
Pages l92-97 Decoration, by Holden & Dupuy ln-
terior Design, 1 1 01 1 st St., New Orleans, LA 7Ot 30;
(504) 524-6327 . Glazing and decorative painting in
dining room and entry hall, by Elloree Findley, La
CaRada Flintridge, (818) 790-2641 by appt. 192-
93 Paddington sola (#346), Eaton armchairs
(#383), to the trade to custom-order from Rose
Tarlow Melrose House, Los Angeles; Ainsworth-
Noah, Atlanta, Holly Hunt, Chicago, Minneapotrs;
Hargett, Dallas, Houston, Todd Wiggins, Dania;
Egg & Dar1, Denver; Shears & Window, Laguna Ni-
guel, San Francisco; Randolph & Hein, Los Ange-
les, NYC; Trade Wings, Washington, D.C. New
Rustica sisal carpet, to the trade at Stark (see
above for pg 1 49). Peruviano cotton on chairs, Ca-
ravaggio cotton on sofa pi low and bench pillow, at
Fortuny, NYC, f or showrooms (21 2) 7 53-7 I 53. Flo-
ral linen/cotton damask (#4753) on sola, to the
trade at Henry Calvin Fabrics, for showrooms (415)
565-1950. Palmetto silk on iron chair. to the trade at
Clarence House (see above for pgs 1 56-57). Raf-
fia Weave on bench cushions. to the trade at
Donghia Furniture/Textiles, for showrooms (800)
366-4442. 18th-century stone cannonballs, early
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1gth century ltalian candlestick, '1gth-century ltal-
ian andirons, 1 920s lvlurano glass lamp parts on ta-
ble, similar at Panache Antiques, Los Angeles
(213)653-9436. Tizio lamp on gesso table, f rom Ar-
temide, lor information (516) 694-9292. 194 Late
18th century French chairs, similar at the French
Antique Shop, New Orleans (504) 524-9861. Piero
cotton/rayon printed moi16 laille on chairs, to the
trade at Scalamand16, for showrooms (212) 980-
3888 Fiori Stripesilkon chair backs, tothetradeat
Nancy Corzine Textiles, for showrooms (213) 559-
9051. Equinoxe polyester organza for slipcovers,
to the trade at Bergamo, lor showrooms (718) 392-
5000. lsadora pleated silk for curtains, to the trade
at Gretchen Bellinger, for showrooms (518) 235-
2828. Silver-plate champagne bucket, Royal Ber-
lin plates, Lalique bar glasses, Riedel champagne
flutes, Cartier salt and pepper, at Fosterlngersoll,
Los Angeles (213) 652-7677 18th-century ltalian
tole urn/lavabo, simiiar at Panache (see above).
196 1920s ltalian gilded tole sconce, srmrlar at Pa-
nache (see above) 18th-centuryVenetian console
with laux marble top, similar at French Collectibles,
New Orleans (504) 897-9020 Late 18th century
French trumeau, similar at Royal Antiques, New Or-
leans (504) 524-7033. ltalian altarpiece, similar at
French Collectibles (see above). 1gth-century
French Louis XVI-style chairs, sim lar at the
French Antique Shop (see above). Travelers em-
bossed leather on chairs, to the trade at Brun-
schwig (see above Ior pgs 156 57). 1gth-century
pediment fragment, similar at Mac Marson An-
tiques, New Orleans (504) 891 -2863 Paste-paper/
wood box on table. similar to order f rom Brett Lan-
denberger, San Francisco (41 5) 664-801 5 by appt.
197 Three Line Pattern cotton bed linens, at Pra-
tesi, Beverly Hills (213) 274-7661 . French 3-tiered
walnut table with brass gallery (#221 ), to the trade
to custom-order at Rose Tarlow [/elrose House
(see above). Clinton cotton on wood chair, to the
trade at Intair, for showrooms (305) 573-8956.
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ARTA LA CARTE
Pages 198-99 l\,tadame de Pompadour 21-piece
Limoges porcelain breakfast service, $2,300, by
Cindy Sherman ior Artes f\4agnus, for galleries
(212) 750-1600. 200 Classical Stil Life Limoges
porcelain table centerpiece, including pitcher that
can be used as vase, $9,500, by George Segal for
Artes Magnus (see above). 2q)-01 Demie Tasse
21-piece Limoges porcelarn breakfast service,
$2,100 ln blue/white, $1 .700 in white, by Arman for
Artes N4agnus (see above)
HIGH STYLE IN A HAYLOFT
Pages 202-03 Cypress cotton boucl6 on arm-
chair, f rom Zigzag Collection, to the trade at Os-
borne & Little, lor showrooms (203)359-1500. Teak
armchair, c. l900,similartothetradeatAnn Morris
Antiques, NYC (21 2) 755-3308. Tiber cotton tapes-
try on teak chair, Clipper Cloth worsted wool on
sofa, to the trade al Clarence House (see above for
pgs 1 56-57). Bacchus Wool Damask on sofa pil-
low, to the trade at Brunschwig (see above for pgs
156-57). Victorian mahogany tray table and bark
planter, similar to the trade at J Garvin lvlecking,
NYC (212) 677-4316. English arts and cratts pot-
terypitcherontraytable, similarat H. M. LutherAn-
tiques, NYC (21 2) 505-1 485 1 920s-30s American
branch/root table, similar at Pure Madderlake, NYC
(212) 941 -777O. 204 Peking Chinese wool carpet,
c 1910, similar at Doris Leslie Blau, NYC (212)
759-3715. English Neo-Gothic oak table behind
sola, c. 1 860, similar to the trade at Ann Morris (see
above) French porcelain dandelion lamp, c. 1860,
similar at E liott Galleries, NY C (21 2) 861 -2222. 2Os
Foliage wallpaper (#WM7424-1) irom William
l/orris Collection, to the trade at Arthur Sanderson
& Sons, for showrooms (212) 319-7220 Lotaine
Riesenbach paintings, at Artists' House Gallery,
Philadelphia (215) 923-8440. Engl sh pine farm-
housetable, c. 1840, lrish pine/ash cottage chairs,
c. 1 860, similar at British Country Antiques, Wood-
bury (203) 263-5100. Handmade wrought-iron re-

production chandelier, at Nancy Fierberg
Antiques, Woodbury (203) 263-4557 . 206 l-]and-
made wrought-iron reproduction of 18th-century
French chandelier, similar to the trade at Marvin Al-
exander, NYC (21 2)838-2320.1 8th-century Welsh
brass/mahogany table, similar to the trade at J
Garvin Mecking (see above) Antique handmade
wrought-lron palm candLesticks, similar at Pure
Mddderlake (see above). 206-07 Steel canopy
bed, by Niermann Weeks for J Lambeth & Co , to
the trade to custom-order at J. Lambeth & Co..
Washington, D.C (202) 646-1774 Melus ne wov-
en quilted cotton tor bedcover, to the trade at Bous-
sac of France, for showrooms (212) 421-0534.
Corinthian Rose cotton print on chairs, to the trade
at Clarence House (see above for pgs 156-57).
Mercerized cotton (#P-8) for shams, from Pastilles
Collection, to the trade at Silk Dynasty, lor show-
rooms (415) 965-1077. English rag rug, c '1910,

similar at Doris Les ie Blau (see above)
GREAT IDEAS
Page 219 David Anthony Easton, 323 East 58 St.,
New York, NY 10022; (212) 486,6704 Regatta
Stripe wallpaper, to the trade at Osborne & Little,
tor showrooms (203) 359-1500 Chatillon Cut Vel-
vet cotton/Bemberg on chairs, to the trade at Brun-
schwig (see above for pgs 156-57) Feldman
Hagan lnteriors, 119 East 64 St, New York, NY
10021 . (212) 472- 1 290 220 Robert lvletzger lnteri
ors, 215 East 58 St., New York, NY 1OO22; (212)
371-9800. Velours Sore silk/cotton embossed vel-
vet on wa ls, to the trade at C arence House (see
above for pgs 156-57) Louis XVI marble mantel,
similar ar A&R Asta, NYC (21 2) 744-8120. Lale '18th

cenlury French wood mirror, slmilar at lvletro An-
tiques, NYC (212) 673-3510. Louis XVI ormolu
chenets, simrlar at Dalva Brothers, NYC (212) 758-
2297. N/ichael Formica, Inc., NYC (212) 620-0655
Damii-Black Associates, 40 East 65 St., New York,
NY 10021; (212) 861-1831
ALL PRICES APPROX I\,,lAIE
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Emily Fisher Landau, Tlere's onlv one
other woman who

conscientious collector summers on Mar-
tha's Vineyard for
whom l would sub-

ject myself to seven hours of land, sea, and air travel for a

ninety-minute interview. And though I've never actually
asked, reliable sources tell me that Mrs. Onassis doesn't
give interviews. Emily Fisher Landau, on the other hand,
was almost receptive-OK, so it took some cajoling and a
character reference from a mutual friend-when I sug-
gested we get together for a chat about the museum I
heard she was opening in New York on October 27.

"It's not a museum," said an emphatic Emily, whom I
took a shine to the moment she
bounded out of her little white con-
vertible wearing a smile as big as her
Kelly bag and what looked like Kath-
arine Hepburn's clothes. So what
should you call a 30,00O-square-foot
building filled with Picassos, Ldgers,
Dubuffets, Mondrians, Matisses,
Klines, Rothkos, Twomblys, Johnses,
Rauschenbergs, Ruschas, Holzers,
and Levines? "Call it a'center,"'said
Emily, who had clearly given the se-

mantics some thought. The distinc-
tion is that Emily's ccnter seems not to
be about self-glorification. Rather, it's
about the fact that no apartment, not
even Emily's Park Avenue apartment.,
no house, not even Emily's Frank
Lloyd Wright house in Westchester
("He called it a 'scaside cottage,' but
it's no more a seaside cottage than
Rockefeller Plaza"), can accommo-

date a somewhere-in-the-neighborhood-of - 1,000-piece
art collection. And, that being the case, it's about not
wanting to keep such a collection in storage . Emily's cen-
ter enables her to appreciate what shc has spent thirty
years assembling, thanks to the success of her late hus-
band, real estate mogul Martin Fisher, and the support
of her current husband, retired clothing manufacturer
Sheldon Landau. And because Emily is generous, the
rest of us can appreciate it too-provided we call 718-
937-0727 and make an appointment. Especially telling is

the life span of Emily's center. "When I am gone, so 'n'ill
it," she notes with characteristic matter-of-factness. In
other words, the Fisher Landau Center is not a shrine.

I asked if Emily thought her new center would make
her colleagues on the board of trustees at the Whitney
Museum mad, by which I meantjealous, envious, covet-

.(r r I --_ ^ -- ^-r__ who is dyslexic. "Do you know howI Ieel very StrOngly nrany parentsprefersayirrg'Mychild

that those of us who are lucky enough i:::ff-TL',1j,XTIliHJJ:TjJ
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ous. "Why would they be mad? Ijust gave thcm probably
the best of my six O'Keeffes, Mnsic-Pink und Blue, II,"
saicl Emily. "I also underwrote the last'two Biennials."

But even if the board members are fillcd with covet-
ousness, Emily is committed to seeing her pictures to-
gether at last in the concrete shell of a derelict harness
Ihctory she found in Queens. Yes, Queens. To ready the
building, Emily enlisted architect Max G.ordon, besr
known for designing the Saatchi collection cluarters in
London. "Max was a perfectionist," said Emily. "I don't
thir.rk n.rany people will really appreciate what he's done
here." Tragically, neither will Gordon, who died of
AIDS complications last year on August 23, Emily's
birthday. Gordon's perfectionism, however, lives on, nor

only in Bill Katz, who polished off the
design work, but in Emily. For exam-
ple, instead of ordering truckloads of
institutional furniture, l-mily zeroed
in on the work of Warren McArthur.
the early twentieth century master of
brushed aluminum. "I thought I
would just buy a few pieces that would
look good in the building," she con-
f-esscs. At the moment Emily's McAr-
thur holdings hover around 150
picces-and still counting.

But Emily will find a place for her
furniture, if not in the exhibition
spaces or the art library then in the
r-oonls devoted to one of her favorite
causes-an organization committed
to teaching teachers how to teach stu-
dents with learning disabilities. The
subject is of special conccrn to Emily,

to be able to give should"
that stigma, Emily founded the Fisher Landau Program,
which she initiated at the Dalton, Collegiate, and Friends
schools in Manhattan. A bit elitist, I pointed out. "Pre-
cisely," said Emily. "Starting at the top is like coming out
of the closet. Suddenly everybody feels free."

Since the subject o{'philanthropy had landcd on the ta-
ble, I asked Emily, who is obviously very rich, her
th<;ughts. "I feel very strongly that those of us who are
lucky enough to be able to give should," she said. But to
what? No one can givc t() everything. Emily reeled off a
list that effectively suggested one person almost could,
then qualified her list by distinguishing between what
she gives to and what she gives to in a big way. And just
how big is big? "Big is big," said Emily. Charles Gandee
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